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A Last Ceremonial
That last ceremonial before w inter sets in— the plac­
ing of a m em orial wreath— your pledge that you are 
not forgetting. We have them — on order—  
B O X W O O D  CEM ETERY W R EA TH S 
G ood looking, well made, dignified 
The prices range from  $1.50 to $5.00
“SILSBY’S”
(THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP)
371 Main S treet Rockland
140-tf
The C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
in 1882. The Free Press was established 
in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
FISSETTE’S
THE ORIGINAL
BODY&  
FENDER
AGAIN LEADS THE WAY with a machine
Straighten ing F en d ers E lectrically
Returns Smashed Fenders to Factory Smartness—  
A Better Job in less Time
B est Equipped Shop In New  England
Complete Modem Equipment Makes Possible
B est W ork A t Low est P rices
Specialists in Correcting Bad Steering, Shimmying 
and Excessive Tire Wear
A xles S traightened  Cold In T h e Car
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
SHOP
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
K A Y ’ S K A N D I E S
TEL. 242-Y
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES.
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT,
STUFFED RAISINS.
For Sale at THE PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT, 
THE HAT SHOPPE and KNIGHT'S MARKET
$1.00
.75
.75
149-lfc
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The belfries of all Christendom *^  i
*•* now roll along the unbroken song — i 
of peace on earth, good will to *•*
*•* men.—Longfellow. ♦ !••• I
A C O R PS OF W ORK ERS
ahrn bp yp glab, goob prep'r 
A t tljia time of tfjp gpar
Anb ligfit yp up gour (Hattbipo 
J o r ijifl star it siftnrth rlrar
SARGENT  
SNOW  PLOW S
Move more snow with less power. 
For sale by
B. M. CLARK, Union, Me.
We also have a few Used Plows and 
three Heavy Duty Trucks for sale 
cheap.
Call or Phone Union 7-24
C H R IS T M A S
B A S K E T S
For individual or the entire family. 
These baskets make a gracious re­
membrance. Trimmed with gay 
hows and filled with assorted fruit, 
candies and choice delicacies 
artistically arranged and carefully 
packed. A full line of Figs. Dates, 
Raisins, Nuts. Glace Fruits (plain 
and stuffed), Candies, Novelties and 
our own freshly Salted Nuts.
CARINI’S
338 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
NEVER in ALL MY LIFE
Nor in ALL YOUR LIFE
Has there been a picture so humanly appealing—
So Engrossingly Real—
So Genuinely Soul-Stirring 
and so Magnificently Portrayed.
H E LE N  H A Y E S
IN
“T H E  S IN  OF M A D E L O N  C L A U D E T ”
SHOWING MONDAY AND TUESDAY
JOSEPH DONDIS, Manager STRAND THEATRE
Will Dispose of Christmas 
H ealth Seals and Bonds In 
Knox County
The 1931 Christ-mas health seal and 
bond sale in Knox County is success­
fully launched, and bids fair to be the 
largest and most successful ever con­
ducted in this county. One reason for 
the unusually keen interest shown by 
the citizens lies in the fact that dur­
ing the past summer more than 1000 
school children In Rockland and 
Rockport were given the tuberculin 
test through the work of the Maine 
Public Health Association in co-op­
eration with school authorities, Red 
Cross nurses, physicians, etc.
After the tests were given, chest 
x-rays were taken Of all those who 
showed reaction. Following this, a 
clinic was held for the benefit of those 
who showed infection, where each 
case was examined, diagnosed and ad­
vice given by a specialist as to treat­
ment. This work was financed by the 
1930 Christmas seal and bond re­
turns.
Therefore the program for fight­
ing tuberculosis as conducted by the 
Maine Public Health Association is 
much better known in this region 
than ever before, and the people who 
buy seals this year feel that they 
have received a definite piece of 
health work for their past pur­
chases. Several towns are trying for 
the first time mailing the seals to the 
citizens, Camden and Rockport be­
ing among this group.
These are the chairmen and com­
mittee members who are giving of 
their time and energy that the sale 
may be a success: Appleton, Prin­
cipal Leander Neal; Burkettville, 
teacher; Camden. Mrs. T. J. French, 
Supt. Charles E. Lord; Cushing, Mrs. 
Evelyn Dinsmore; Friendship. Prin­
cipal Donald R. Knapp: Owl's Head, 
Gladys Bowen. L. Marlon Makinen; 
St. George, Clayton M. Hunnewell, 
Mrs. Adrea Thorbjornson, Mrs. Mary 
H. Monaghan, Mrs. Mary E. L. Taylor, 
Miss Elizabeth Harris, Miss Phyllis 
Simmons, Mrs. Norma Hawkins, Mrs. 
Margaret Simmons. Mrs. E'hel Auld, 
Mrs. Anne Bragdon, Harlan Brag- 
don, Mrs. Ina Kinnev Grant; South 
Thomaston. Mrs. Bernice Sleeper. Mrs. 
Margaret Carr; Hope, Miss Morton. 
Miss Hartshorn. Mrs. Sprowl; Isle au 
Haut. Mrs. Elizabeth Rich; North Ha­
ven. Rev. Henry F. Huse; Rockland, 
Mrs. Richard Booth, Mrs. Eva L. 
Toner, Miss Ellen Cochran. Miss 
I Maude Smith. James Kent. M.D.. H 
- P. Blodgett; Rockport, Miss Mildred 
Graffam; Thomaston, Mrs. Marie 
Singer, Mrs. John E Walker, Miss 
Mary E .McPhail; Union, Mrs. Ethel 
Creighton, Dr H. H. Plumer; Vinal­
haven, Supt. E. A. Smalley; Warren, 
no committee; Washington, Bernice 
Beechy.
The Elks decorations this year are 
most striking and worth going miles 
to see. The use of the two color 
lamps has proven effective. M. B. *  
C. O. Perry have completed the pic­
ture with a color scheme of the same 
type and clever use of greens.
t r  we
The Rankin block section makes 
an excellent appearance with this 
year’s style of lighting. The tree 
which graced Ralph Ulmer Park last 
season has not appeared this year. t 
UP MP
The Fuller-Cobb-Davis block makes 
a conspicuous mark under its pres­
ent nightly Illumination. Conven­
tional decoration on the street floor 
is supplemented by a series of flood 
lights which throw the upper floors 
into bold relief.
MP MP
An act in the true Christmas spirit 
would be for folks with cars to take 
shut-ins for" a comprehensive view 
of the decorations. I t is a pity that I 
anybody should miss the sight.
UP MP
Don't omit using the health stamps 
on the packages ' you send out. by 
mail or otherwise. They carry a 
message that especially belongs to 
the season.
MP MP
The Boy Scouts toy renovation 
headquarters is located in the north­
ern store of Chisholm block. The 
youngsters are making excellent 
progress in the commendable project.
IN C R IE ’S BEHALF
Henry Simmons, veteran auto­
mobile salesman, has joined the 
Buick staff
Fishermen In Cum berland
County Have Sent Peti­
tions To A ugusta
A concerted move to have Horatio 
D. Crie appointed commissioner of 
' sea and shore fisheries Is apparently 
gaining headway in the coast coun- 
1 ties. The Thursday edition of the 
Portland Evening News said:
"Several groups of Cumberland 
Ccunty fishermen have sent petitions 
to Augusta urging the appointment 
of Horatio D. Crie of Rockland, the 
1 p> esent director of sea and shore 
fisheries, as commissioner of sea and 
shore fisheries, one of the new execu- 
1 fives provided under the Administra- 
'■ five Code Law, it was learned Wed­
nesday.
“This action in behalf of Crie was 
started, it was said, because a  re- 
| port had reached here that the com­
missioner appointment might go to 
Aroostook County. Those support- 
j ing Crie urge his appointment be­
cause of his activity In urging upon 
Congress legislation in aid of Maine 
, lobster fishermen.
"The present set-up of the sea and 
shore fisheries commission provides 
a commission of three with a direc- 
i ter as executive officer and that po- 
[ sition has been held by Crie for sev- 
i era! years.
“Prior to 1917 the department 
functioned under a single commis­
sioner as now is provided by the Ad­
ministrative Code”
Keep the Home Fires
Burning
FITTED HARDWOOD 
$10 Per Cord Delivered
Call MIKE, Tel. 174
149*151
Psychic palmist and psychologist 
gives confidential advice on personal 
problems of life. Readings $1, hours 
10 a. m. to 8 p. m. The Foss House, 
77 Park street, Rockland. Tel. 740.
148*149
H appiness Insurance
A supply of ready money at Christm as 
tim e is the best possible happiness insur­
ance. A nd the easiest, surest w ay of build­
ing a Christmas cash reserve is by keeping 
a Christm as Club. O u r Club is now  form­
ing. W e invite you to join at any Security 
T rust Company office.
SELECT ONE O F  TH ESE CLASSES:
Deposit 25c w e e k ly ........... receive $12.50
Deposit 50c w e e k ly ........... receive 25.00
Deposit $ 1.00 w e e k ly ......receive 50.00
Deposit $2.00 weekly ......receive 100.00
Deposit $5.00 w eekly ...... receive 250.00
SECURITY TRUST
Company
ROCKLAND
Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven
CHRISTMAS BALL
Thursday Ev’g, Dec. 24
Tem ple Hall, Rockland
Music by JACK RILEY and His 
RHYTHM KINGS of Brunswick 
8-Piece Orchestra 
Admission 50 Cents 
Favors, Balloon Dances, Prize 
Waltz
149&151&153
BU Y  A  HOME!
Start the new year right—$650 for 
Sunnyfield Cottage House, 6 rooms, 
4 acres land, on Georges River, 20 
minutes from Rockland. Electric 
lights, water pumped Into house.
ERNEST C. DAVIS
This price holds to Jan. 1 
149-lt
SA U ER  KRAUT
F O R  S A L E
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
ANOTHER
BA R N  DANCE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
8.00 o’clock
in Pete Edwards’ 
New Bam ,
Upper Limerock Street
Musio by
Clark Island Orchestra
132S&T143
l l i  Gallon Kegs, 
4 Gallon Kegs,
6 Gallon Kegs,
$2.50
3.00
3.75
Sauer Kraut Pickle
254 Gallon Kegs, $2.00
Doctors claim it is great for your 
health. A keg of this Kraut or 
Pickle would make a nice Christ­
mas present to give your friends.
EDWIN A. DEAN
TEL. 671-J ROCKLAND, ME.
149-150
M AINE’S HANDSOM EST STREET
MP MP MP UP
u r tr  “The best in the State” is the verdict of those travelers who 
have seen the night illumination of Rockland's business section and 
compared it with the other cities. No such extensive electrical dis­
play is to be seen in Eastern Maine and the result is exceeding the 
fondest expectations of the promoters.
fe?MP w ith  the completion of the orders now in hand the Central 
Maine Power Company workers will have installed 8000 colored elec­
tric bulbs and more orders are expected. The street illumination, 
consisting of runners and arches a t frequent intervals, utilizing the 
trolley wire for central support, a t present extends from Summer 
street to Pleasant street and up Park to The Foss House. An exten­
sive lighting job is installed at Rankin block and the house decora­
tions for the Elks surpass all previous efforts. All the larger business 
establishments are brilliantly lighted in addition, and the C. M. P. Co. 
has lighted a huge tree at corner of Granite and Union streets.
( g t g  The generous use of greens on the building fronts adds to the 
festive appearance and an artistic treatment of the White Way poles 
with heavy coats of fir brings further beauty.
MPMP The spectacle each night is one of startling beauty, a sight 
worth going miles to see, and the sight-seeing groups are plentiful. 
The work is still progressing, given impetus by its own success. The 
Chamber of Commerce, the city and the power company are co-operat­
ing in this great project. The stores will remain open every evening 
from Friday, Dec. 18, up to Christmas.
FO U N D  SISTERS UNCONSCIOUS
Elsie Lofman, 15, of Rockville, Victim of Monoxide 
Gas— Timely Discovery Saves Aili, 19
Elsie C. Lofman, 15, is dead at 
Rockville as the result of carbon 
monoxide poisoning, and her sister 
Aili, 19, owes her life to the fact 
she was able to respond to oxygen 
treatment after a timely discovery of 
her critical condition.
The Lofman girls, who are daugh­
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Mikko lofman. 
went to the bath-house late in the 
afternoon, and when they had failed 
to return in a reasonable time the 
members of the household became 
uneasy and went to the house to see 
If anything had happened.
The two girls were found lying un­
conscious on the bath-house floor. A
trained nurse who was caring for 
their brother, saw that Elsie was al­
ready dead. Dr. A. W. Foss reached 
the house promptly in response to an 
urgent summons, and with the aid 
of oxygen treatment was able to re­
store Aili to consciousness after an 
hour’s desperate work.
Aili said that her sister had com­
plained of feeling faint and that she 
went after a glass of water for her.
And that is the last she remembers.
Death from monoxide gas, due 
probably to Imperfect combustion, 
was Dr. Foss' theory and it was so 
reported to Medical Examiner H. W. 
Frohock.
STRIKE OF THE UNEMPLOYED
Men Who Refused To Work For $2 a Day Reminded 
That It Came From Wages of Others
A labor strike entirely new in thermore it represented voluntary 
Rockland annals occurred Thursday contributions which other workers 
forenoon when a group of men who 1 were making from their own wages 
had been engaged by the unemploy- | in order to help relieve a very serious 
ment committee to grade the High situation. In some instances, it has 
School premises quit the job rather been said, women earning consider- 
than work for $2 a day. They made ) ably less than $2 a day are making 
known their complaint a t the Cham- i weekly contributions.
ber of Commerce headquarters and “There Is an erroneous idea cur- 
were referred to H. P. Blodgett, chair- rent,” said Mr. Blodgett yesterday, 
man of the committee. j “to the effect that there is an unem-
The representative of the strikers ployment fund of $10,000. As a mat-
and Mr. Blodgett expressed them -! 
selves very freely in the heated con­
troversy which ensued, the former 
declaring that $2 a day was not a liv­
ing wage, especially when •  man had
ter of fact the committee has avail­
able only $4000 in cash and pledges 
amounting to $2000. At no time has 
there been a fund of $10,000 in sight.
“In selecting men for the job which
to support a family of nine. i we created for the unemployed
Mr. Blodgett promptly agreed with gave preference to those who had the
this premise but allowed that the 
wage of 25 cents an hour was made 
known to every man who went onto 
the job, and that it represented $12 
a week, which was that much better 
than  no wages at all, and that fur-
largest families, and with whom the 
need was most urgent.”
All but three of the strikers we"<* 
back at work yesterday morning, and 
were drawing wages from the fund 
voluntarily supplied by the citizens.
WHO W A S  ON THE WRECKED CRAFT?
Captain Kalloch Sends Home From Italy Tidings of a 
Wilbur Morse Yacht
The communication that follows Is 
sent to The Courier-Gazette by that 
former Rockland boy. Capt. Charles 
W. Kalloch.now of Genoa. Italy, where 
he is in charge of the general Euro­
pean quarters of the American Export 
Lines. Captain Kalloch writes:
“Recently while reading a copy of 
the Paris edition of the Chicago 
Tribune, I came across a bit of news 
which you may consider interesting. 
I am accordingly enclosing the clip­
ping." The clipping read as follows.
“The Hague, Oct. 15.—A mystery of 
the sea is engaging the attention of 
authorities here. What is believed lo 
have been a small American sailing 
yacht last night was suddenly caught 
by a storm In the North Sea near the 
Dutch Isle of Schiermonnlkoog. and 
sent out distress signals. Before a 
lifeboat from Oostmahorn was able 
to reach the yacht, she was wrecked. 
Apparently the crew was drowned. 
Only one body has been found which 
is believed to be th a t of the owner.
“In the pockets of the clothing worn 
by the dead man was a New York 
driving license bearing the name of 
Frank Palow. born April 2. 1892. in
Dec. 4, several surprises were in evi- ter as worthy patron from 1923 to j hm?081? ! ?  nhnk?o ' ........  - a .u_ ! Boston, July 21, 1931. Two photo-
might well describe the sentiment 
expressed.
_  , The next surprise came when Past
Eastern S tars or Tenant s worthy Patron Charles Kalloch was 
escorted to the East and presented 
a handsome gold chain and charm 
with the Masonic and Eastern Star 
emblems engraved on it. Miss Long 
also presented that gift and again 
admirably performed her pleasant 
duty. Mr. Kalloch served the chap-
A TR IPL E SURPRISE
Harbor H ave Meeting of 
Unusual Interest
At the meeting of Naomi Chap­
ter. O. E. S., a t Tenant’s Harbor,
dence, the first the presentation of a 1931, eight consecutive years, at the 
handsome silk flag by Mrs Harriet close of which time he was deserved- 
Rawley, in memory of her mother lv rewarded for his faithfulness and 
Mrs. Indora F. Mathews, the chap- loyalty to Naomi Chapter. He was 
ter’s first worthy matron in the year a beloved worthy patron. "Charlie” 
1895. Mrs. Rawley’s remarks paid always writes his name in kindness, 
tribute to the American Flag and to love and mercy on the hearts of 
her late mother, also to the chap- those with whom he comes in con- 
ter’s first worthy patron, George E. tact, and so doing will never be for- 
Allen, and to its first associate gotten.
matron, Mrs. Mary E. Allen, who 1 Mr. Kalloch was too much affected 
have resided in Camden for several ' for many words but expressed his
years. They too were remembered and 
presented with flowers from Mrs. 
RaWley. Mrs. Allen's reply was read 
to the chapter, and
“The memories of years gone by 
Stirred our hearts and brought a sigh."
Six charter members were pres­
ent: Mrs. Rinna Andrews, Mrs. 
Nannie Allen, Mrs. Alice Wheeler, 
Miss Mary Snow, Miss Harriet Long 
and Deacon H. F. Kalloch, all of 
whom regarded their first worthy 
matron as a woman of unusual dis­
position, character and ability. It 
may be truly said that she was 
"Fairest among thousands, alto­
gether lovely.”
Miss Harriet Long accepted the 
gift In behalf of Naomi Chapter. Her 
response and descriptions of the im­
portant part the American Flag has 
played in various wars were very in­
teresting, and having personally seen 
the Stars and Stripes flying over for­
eign soil enabled her to give added 
emphasis to the importance of pledg­
ing allegiance to the flag of our 
country, which ceremony was per­
formed during Mrs. Rawley’s pre­
sentation. Miss Long's reference to 
the chapter's first worthy matron in 
whose memory the flag was donated, 
was feelingly given. "Having known 
Mrs. Mathews was to have loved her,"
love for the Chapter and hts appre­
ciation of their thoughtfulness, and 
all well know that Naomi's gift will 
always be cherished by him.
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served by Mrs. Liz­
zie Imlach and Mrs. Madelyn Baum, 
after which a birthday cake bear­
ing lighted candles, and flowers were 
presented to Mrs- Fannie Morris by 
Mrs. Harriet Rawley. Mrs. Morris 
expressed her appreciation of the 
gift and their remembrance of her, 
and with the assistance of her 
daughter Miss Evelyn the cake was 
cut and served. I t  was made by the 
worthy matron and associate matron.
Thus an evening of pleasant sur­
prises was passed. There was a large 
attendance. H- G. W.
graphs were found; one of a house in 
Washington and another photo of 
three women.
“Remnants of the wrecked yacht, 
washed ashore on the Isle of Schier- 
monnikoog, bear the words: 'Wilbur 
A. Morse. Builder. Friendship, Me.' 
The name of the yacht has not yet 
been ascertained.
“It Is believed that at least three 
members of the crew were lost. The 
recovered bodv was taken to the fish­
ing village of Costmahorn in Fries­
land province. A watch found on the 
dead man had stopped at 10.30 "
• • • •
Captain Kalloch adds: "Of course, 
we all know Wilbur Morse by reputa­
tion if not personally, and he may 
possibly know exactly who these un­
fortunate people were.
“In considering how close to home 
this incident brings me. I am remind­
ed of the fact that I have here in my 
office with me an elderly gentleman 
who was born in this city of Genoa. 
At the age of 12 Andrea Rattazzi ran 
away from home to join the American 
barque ‘McGilvery,’ Captain Charles 
Field, then lying in the harbor This 
was in October. 1870. The McGtlverv 
hailed from Searsport. Maine, which 
was the home of Captain Field and 
his wife who was with him. From 
Genoa the McGilvery returned to 
Searsport, where Andrea went ashore 
and stayed for three years of school­
ing.
"At the end of this period he 
shipped on the barque Herbert Black, 
—Captain Forrest Treat, who was a 
cousin of Captain Field. The Herbert 
Black was brand new, having been 
built and launched a t Searsport. 
Andrea remained on board this vessel 
for four years and worked up from 
ordinary seaman to second mate. I 
have before me now his discharge 
from this ship at the age of 21. This 
was on May 24, 1879, a t  Portland, 
Oregon.
“Andrea after quitting the Herbert 
Black signed on a little hermaphro­
dite brig of 270 tons running to the 
West Indies and South America. 
Later on. in 1882, he returned to 
Europe on the barque Carrie Winslow, 
hailing from Bangor, Maine. He had 
signed on at Portland. Oregon and 
proceeded first to Liverpool where a 
full cargo of salmon was discharged. 
Leaving the Carrie Winslow he came 
to Genoa to see his people, having 
been away 12 years. I t  was his In­
tention to rejoin the Winslow and go 
back to Maine, but this was never 
done.
“Andrea has put in his later years 
in the employ of the Cunard Line 
here in Genoa. He joined our firm 
about six years ago and will undoubt­
edly remain with us for the rest of 
his days. He and I get a great deal of 
enjoyment out of talking over the 
State of Maine and people 'down east' 
and Andrea is always ready and will­
ing to recite the Declaration of Inde­
pendence which he learned by heart 
ln school at Searsport and has never 
forgotten.” C. W. Kalloch
THAT BRAIN TEASER
FIREMEN BA NQ UET
H appy A nnual Affair Which 
Was M arred O nly By Ab­
sence of C hief Pettee
Y O U R  FA V O R ITE POEM
PERFECT-O-LITE
The New Auto Headlight
$ 1 .7 5  per set
Free Trial
Factory Representatives
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY 
SERVICE
W. H. THOMAS
149*It
Here's your answer to the brain 
teaser propounded by The Pathfinder, 
and republished in The Courier-Ga­
zette:
The brakeman’s nearest neighbor 
(one of the passengers) earns exact­
ly three times as much as the brake- 
man. Inasmuch as Jones earns ex­
actly $2000 it cannot be he as $2000 
is not divisible by three. It cannot 
be Robinson as he lives in Detroit and 
one passenger lives in Chicago, the 
brakeman living exactly halfway be­
tween. Therefore, neither one would 
be his “nearest neighbor." So, if it 
isn’t Jones or Robinson it must be 
Smith. Consequently, if Smith is his 
nearest neighbor and Robinson lives 
. in Detroit. Jones must live in Chi- 
1 cago as does the 'passenger of the 
same name as the brakeman. There­
fore the brakeman's name is Jones. 
Smith beat the fireman at billiards. 
He could only plav Jones (brakeman) 
or Robinson (fireman) — leaving 
Smith as the engineer.
NOTICE TO LEGION MEMBERS
The fire department was called 
Thursday night to Trainer’s Restau­
ran t where the annual banquet had 
been spread for the boys who so suc-
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music a t least once 
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness—Charles Darwin.
LONG AFORE HE KNOWF.D WHO 
SANTY-CLAUS WVZ 
Jca' a little bit o' feller—I remember
still—Ust to almost cry for Christmas, like a 
youngster will.
cessfully subdue local conflagrations, j Fourt ye^ r,« aVnV nothln to lv” New__ _ „ sm ell;
Easter Sunday—Circus day—Jea’ all dead 
, . . .  . 1 in the shell!laddies were “all in,” and quite un- ■ Lordy. though! at night, you know, to 
I set around and hear
The old folks work the story off about 
the sledge and deer.
When the “all out” sounded the Are
JO IN  OUR
1 9 3 2  CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now!
CLASSES. 2 5 c  TO $ 5 .0 0
Interest Added— Earn by Depositing Regularly
R ockland. Savings Bank
A special meeting will be held to­
night at 8 p. m. in the Legion Hall to 
take action on the benefit show to be 
held at the Strand Theatre, Dec. 20. 
For information, see Bert Mullen.
149-tf
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
y r  ye
That yields much satisfaction 
is a year's subscription to The 
Courier-Gazette. The visit of 
this paper three times every 
week is a steady reminder of the 
giver—156 times a year. A hand­
some Christmas card carrying 
the donor's name goes forward 
with the gift.| Call at the office 
or telephone 770, and the order 
will be filled.
<«**«***<«(<
able to tackle the reserve supply 
which the smiling landlord had in the 
kitchen. The banquet was held in 
the cosy upper dining room which is 
so admirably adapted for such events.
In the absence of Chief Engineer 
W. S. Pettee, who was unable to a t­
tend because of illness in the family, 
Assistant Engineer Harry D. Phillips 
acted as master of ceremonies. He 
drafted F. A. Winslow as toastmaster 
and brief speeches were made by the 
following guests and department 
members:
Mayor Charles M. Richardson, Al« 
dermen L. W. Benner and Ralph P. 
Conant, aldermen-elect Maynard 
Marston, E. Howard Crockett and 
Guy M. Johnson, City Marshal A. P. 
Richardson, Assistant Engineer Leon 
A. Halstead, Capt. George W. Wheel­
er and Lleuts. George Burton and 
Forrest Hatch.
Alderman Benner was the dean of 
the firemen present, having run in the 
days of the old handtubs. and hav­
ing proven his friendship for the de­
partment during his numerous terms 
in the City Government.
The affair was a happy and suc­
cessful one.
SOUNDS LIKE RIPLEY
Nineteen hundred sixty eight 
doughnuts eaten by a Camden man 
since January first is probably the 
“sinker” record in this locality. The 
figure is undoubtedly correct as the 
‘‘epicure’s” wife has received a penny 
for each as served and her Christmas 
fund, from this source, totaled $19.68 
Dec. 10. This man is probably re­
ceiving but few invitations to church 
and Grange suppers.
And "Santy" skootln’ round the root, all 
wrapped In fur and fuzz—
Long afore
I knowed whoSanty-Claus wuz!
Ust to wait, and set up late, a week or 
two ahead:
Couldn't hardly keep awake, ncr 
wouldn't go to bed:
Kittle stewin' on the Are. and Mother 
settln’ here
Darnin’ socks, and rockin’, in the 
skreeky rockln'-cheer;
Pap gap*, and wunder where It wuz the 
money went.
And quar'l with his frosted heels, and 
spill his liniment:
And me a-dreamln' sleigh-bells when 
the clock 'ud whir and buzz.
Long afore
I knowed who
Santy-Claus wuz!
Size the fire-place up. and Agger how 
“Old Santy" coujd
Manage to come down the chlmbly, like 
they said he would;
Wtsht that I could hide and see him— 
wundered what he'd say
Ef he ketched a feller layln' fcr him 
that-awav!
But I bet on him. and liked him. same 
as ef he had
Turned to pat me on the back and say. 
“Look here, my lad.
Here’s my pack—Jes’ he p yourself, like 
all good boys does!”
Long afore
I knowed who
Santy-Claus wuz!
Wlsht that yarn was true about him. as 
it ’peared to be—
Truth made out o' lies like that-un’s 
good enough fer me!
Wlsht I still wuz so confidin' I could
les’ go wild 
haniO \er gin’ up my stockin's. like the 
little child
Climbin' in my lap tonight and beggin' 
me to tell
’Bout them reindeers, and "Old Santy” 
th a t she loves so well;.
I ’m half sorry fer this little-glrl-sweet- 
heart of his—
Long afore
She knows who
Santy-Claus Is! 
—James Whitcomb Riley.
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Rockland. Me.. Dec. 10. 1031 
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declares th a t he is Press­
man in the office of The Courier-Gazette, 
and that of the issue of this paper of 
Dec. 8. 1931, there was printed a total of 
6262 copies. W. H BUTLER,
Notary Public.
And the work of righteousness 
shall be peace; and the effect of 
righteousness quietness and assur­
ance for ever.—Isaiah 32:17.
THE CHRISTMAS SEALS
It is a very attractive holiday pic­
ture on green and red th a t the Health 
Seal presents to us this Christmas— 
the twenty-fifth year in succession 
that Red Cross has thus marked its 
celebration of the anniversary. The 
object of the seal in promotion of the 
great and promising fight against 
tuberculosis is so appealing, that the 
countrywide sale of it ceases to be a 
matter of surprise. We hope for the 
Knox County Chapter's selling cam­
paign, now in operation, the largest 
possible measure of success. Let us 
buy the stamps and use them in every 
possible connection, thereby extend­
ing the knowledge of what they stand 
for in the realm of health.
NEWSPAPER COPIES WANTED
In the columns of the Tribune, one 
of the local publications that became 
merged with The Courier-Gazette, 
there was printed, beginning with th; 
issue of April 25, 1893, “Memoirs of 
the Fourth Maine Regiment," writ­
ten by the Colonel of that gallant 
body of the infantry, Elijah Walker, 
of Rockland. The narrative ran 
through the year, in weekly instal­
ments, a vivid and historical record 
from the pen of the one best ac­
quainted with the regiment's achieve­
ments. The Maine S tate Library has 
recently acquired a number of news­
paper clippings of the story and 
desires to obtain them all, for the 
purpose of mounting and binding in 
proper form and making a regular 
catalogued item in its field of Maine 
history. It is possible some reader 
of this paragraph may have in his 
possession a file of the Tribune of the 
named year, from which he could 
supply these copies required by the 
State Library to complete this highly 
desirable piece of work.
The numbers missing are 18, 23. 24 
26, 28, 29, 31, 33. The m atter may be 
taken up with the editor of this 
paper, or the S tate Librarian at 
Augusta direct.
“O N  MY S E T ”
Radio listeners will be pleased 
to learn that Tom Noonan’s 
“Cathedral of the Underworld” 
is being broadcast every Sunday 
afternoon at 3.30 over station 
WMCA on a wave length of 526 
meters, 570 k. c.
W hat’s this! No baseball 
broadcasts next summer? Why 
there goes one of our chief in­
dustries. ♦ ♦
The conflict between the 
American tradition of home rule 
and moddrn tendencies toward 
a bureaucratic centralization of 
government at Washington will 
be discussed by Representative 
Andrew of Massachusetts, in 
The Sentinels' Hour, at 1 p. m. 
Sunday.
Three Mexican stations, XEW, 
XED and XER, were in evidence 
Thursday night, affording clear 
reception most of the time. 
Among the Southern stations on 
my log were W’DBJ of Roanoke, 
Va., and W'API of Birmingham, 
Ala.
♦ ♦
The Maine Federation of Music 
Clubs broadcast from Station 
WCSH, Portland, tomorrow aft­
ernoon at 5.30 will be given by 
the Richmond Glee Club of San­
ford-Springvale. Among the 
soloists will be Miss Elaine 
Blouin, *who was Maine winner 
in the Atwater-Kent audition, 
and who was heard in Rockland 
a few weeks ago.
An “All-American Radio Team" 
has just been chosen by Jack 
Foster, radio editor of the New 
York World-Telegram. The first 
20 questions asked of the radio 
reviewers gave the "AU” team 
for entertainers, orchestra and 
announcers. The winners in the 
various groupings follow:
Dance orchestra, Guy Lombar­
do’s: symphony orchestra, Phila­
delphia Symphony; male singer 
of popular songs, Morton Down­
ey; female singer of popular 
songs Kate Smith; male singer 
of classical or semi-classical 
songs, James Melton, female 
ringer of classical or semi-classi­
cal songs, Jessica Dragonette; 
feminine harmony team, Boswell 
sisters; male harmony team. 
Revelers; dialogue act, Amos and 
Andy; master of ceremonies, 
Ben Bernie.
Sports announcer. Ted Husing; 
studio announcer, Milton Cross; 
commentator, Lowell Thomas; 
organist, Jesse Crawford, instru­
mental soloist, Toscha Seidel.
AU-dramatic program, Sher­
lock Holmes; musical program, 
Rapee orchestra with Virginia 
Rea and Frank Munn; comedy 
act. Gloom Chasers, The Colonel 
and Budd; children's program, 
Lady Next Door; advice to wom­
en in the home, Ida Bailey Allen.
STRAND THEATRE
Heralded as one of the outstanding 
talking pictures of the year, "The Sin 
of Madelon Claudet,” Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer's filmization of the stage 
success “The Lullaby," will come for 
Monday and Tuesday.
The story is one of tremendous 
emotional sweep, depicting the melo­
dramatic career of a woman who 
sinks to the lowest depths for the 
sake of her child. The picture is said 
to be marked with the same stirring 
qualities and stark drama which 
characterized "Stella Dallas" and 
"Madame X," the nature of the plot 
leaving room for an adroit blending 
of romance and the extremes of 
comedy and tragedy. The central 
role of Madelon, the French girl who 
is deserted by her lover and subse­
quently becomes the victim of a series 
of amazing circumstances, is played 
by Helen Hayes, the New York stage 
star, who makes her first screen ap­
pearance in this production. The 
role gives Miss Hayes every oppor­
tunity for a display of her remarkable 
talents as an actress, for she is seen 
first as an attractive young girl, and 
then, as the progress of the story 
continues over a period of years, ap­
pears as an  old, disillusioned and 
haggard wpman.—adv.
W ITH T H E  B O W LER S
Perry’£ Market stock took a strong 
advance a t the Recreation Alleys 
Wednesday night when that team de­
feated the Federals and took all five 
points. Better scores were in evi­
dence, four men qualifying in the 
300 class, and Gardner leading with ' 
317. He also had high string. 124. 
The Market team’s total of 1519 estab­
lished a new record for the season. 
The summary:
Perry’s Market—Schofield 293, Ab­
bott 281, Melvin 303. Black 305, G ard­
ner 337, total 1519.
Federals—R. Perry 275. Philbrook 
276. Dudley 302, Benner 247, Rackliff 
317, total 1417.
• • • •
Thursday night the pins were again 
toppling reluctantly, and Greeley of 
Gulf Refining was able to carry off 
the honors with a string of 114 and 
a total of 284. The summary:
Gulf Refining—Seavey 241, Murphy 
265, DeVinny 260, Danielson 254, 
Greeley 284, total 1304.
Barbers—Heath 261, Shute 263, 
Howard 249. Carr 270, Martin 256, 
total 1299. 4 • • •
Last night’s results at the Recrea­
tion Alleys: Kickapoo 1432, Texacos 
1289; Kickapoo 1429, Boiler Makers 
1293.
• • • •
The Speed League starts Dec. 18 
with these games: Forty Club vs. Star 
Alleys at S tar Alley; Eagles vs. Recre­
ation Alleys a t Recreation Alley.• • • •
The Knox County League standing:
W L P.C. P.F. 
Burpee Furniture, 27
At Lowest Prices in 15 Yrs.
N ew  B eautifu l D esk s
Spinets, Gov. Hancocks, Colonial. The 
most beautiful assortment to choose 
from. In mahogany and walnut. Every 
piece greatly reduced during this sale.
$ 1 1 .9 5 , $ 1 4 .9 5 , $ 1 7 .9 5
W ardrobe
Finished in Walnut 
this is mighty handy. 
Priced during this 
sale—
$12 .9 5
A
a,PPH7 \
Kickapoo,
Boiler Makers, 
Federals,
Perry's Market, 
A. & P ., 
Barbers,
Gulf Refining,
Thomaston,
Texacos,
27
18
15
13
12
4
11
10
7
3
8
12
15
17
18 
6
19
20 
23
.900
.771
.600
.500
.434
.400
.400
.367
.334
.234
8203 
9636 
8110 
8341 
7910 
8062 
2648 
7515 
7755 
7837 ,
CELEBRATING WASHINGTON
It is a real committee a t the head 
of the bicentennial celebration of 
George Washington’s birthday. For 
a year there has been steady publicity 
given to the program which is to have 
presentation during 1932, finding 
recognition not alone in this country, 
but around the globe as well. It will 
be throughout the world a George 
Washington year. The committee 
asks from the newspapers that they 
present to their readers this succinct 
outline, points which are desired 
emphasized with respect to the cele­
bration :
I t  is sponsored by the United 
States Government: Congress created 
the United States George Washing­
ton Bicentennial Commission and 
the President of the United States is 
its chairman.
It will not be a world’s fair or ex­
position, and it will not be held In 
any one place.
I t will be a nation-wide, even a 
world-wide series of celebrations In 
which every state, city and town— 
every organization and institution, 
every home and individual—in this 
country, together with Americans and 
others in many foreign countries, will 
participate. Every commuunity is 
expected to plan and carry out its 
own program of events, in coopera­
tion with the United States Commis­
sion and the State Commissions.
I t  will last from Washington’s 
Birthday, February 22, to Thanksgiv­
ing Day, November 24, with special 
local and national celebrations every­
where on all holidays, anniversaries, 
or other days which can be connected 
with the life of George Washington.
While the ceremonies on Februarv 
22 should be esoecially elaborate and 
impressive, as marking the actual two
hundredth Anniversary, arrange-I 
ments also should be made for pub­
lic gatherings, pageants, plays, pro- j 
cessions, musical festivals, tableaux 
and other events a t  various times 
during the entire period of more than 
nine months. Every program should 
relate to the great life and work of 
the First President and Founder of 
the Republic. On Memorial Day, In­
dependence Day, Labor Day, Thanks­
giving Dav and other national and 
local holidays or anniversaries there 
should be special programs, but the 
celebration should not be confined to 
these davs.
I t  will take time to prepare the 
local programs and arrange for the 
local celebrations. The United 
States Commission urges mayors and 
other officials of every city and town 
in the country to appoint committees 
in order to prepare for the events of 
the vear.
All organizations and institutions 
of whatever character—civic, busi­
ness. labor, educational, religious, 
fraternal, literary, social and others— 
are urged to plan for a "George 
Wa'-’iineton Year” in 1932.
The Bicentennial Commission, of 
Washington, D. C., will send litera­
ture and suggestions for local pro­
grams to any committee, organization 
or group that will write for them.
In  this county, which bears the 
nam e of Washington’s intimate and 
trusted friend, we are confident the 
occasion will not go unrecognized. 
Some form of celebration that should 
associate itself with Montpelier, a 
memorial of the times throughout 
which Washington and Knox served 
shoulder to shoulder with exalted 
patriotism, would be quite in line 
with what the committee at Wash­
ington has in view.
TENANTS HARBOR
“Happy or Blessed?” will be the 
morning subject at the Baptist 
Church; special music. I t  encour­
ages the Sunday School teachers and 
superintendent David Sivewright, 
Sr., to see the classes so well attend­
ed; time of meeting 11.45. Christian 
Endeavor a t 6, topic "Making Christ­
mas Christian;’’ this meeting comes 
under the Service Commission. The 
evening service will be in charge of 
the deacons. While Sunday evening 
is the time of the regular monthly 
meeting a t St. George First Church, 
they have kindly given way that 
service may be held in the Clark 
Island Church at 7 o’clock, and all 
who can are planning to attend 
there.
W hy not a gift this year that will put 
no strain on the Christmas b u d g e t-  
something the family has needed 
and wanted so much? Just a few 
dollars takes care of the small down 
payment on a Majestic — the electric 
refrigerator approved 1OO per cent 
by Good Housekeeping Institute.
. Beauty and dependable, life-long 
service are the standards to which 
every Majestic is built —  30 great 
features that make the Majestic 
the outstanding value —  the instant 
choice of every housewife who 
sees.cne. Sold with a Three-Year 
Guarantee. Special Easy Terms 
B efore Christmas.
H ou se-S h erm an , Inc.
585 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Also on display a t 
Stndley Furniture Co.
will
UNION
The Y.PS. class meeting 
held here this week.
The young people’s service at *he 
Nazarene Church will be held a t 6
o’clock Sunday. There will be a spe­
cial song. All are welcome to at­
tend and join in a live song service 
of hymns of praise.
V IN A LH A V E N
Rev. P. J. Clifford’s subject for the 
morning service at Union Church will 
be "If Winter Comes;" for the eve­
ning "Mud Gods." The male quartet 
will sing at this service.
Miss Margaret Winslow was in , 
Rockland Wednesday and accompan- ; 
ied home her grandmother Mrs. Ma- [ 
rietta Winslow who recently under- : 
went a surgical operation a t Knox 
Hospital.
Lane's Island bridge is unsafe for 
auto passing and is now undergoing 
repairs.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge ob­
served its 36th anniversary Tuesday 
evening a t Odd Fellows’ hall. There 
was a good attendance of members.
A covered dish supper was served at 
small tables, each one being decorat­
ed to represent a month of the year, 
and a t which were seated those whose 
birthdays fell on the corresponding 
month. Miss Gertrude Vlnal was the 
fortunate recipient of the huge 
birthday cake made by Mrs. Cora 
Bunker. The program included an 
art gallery of baby pictures, and 
games were played.
The Mother and Daughter Club 
met Wednesday evening with Mrs. 
Charles Chilles and daughter Muriel. 
Lunch was served. Cards featured 
the evening’s entertainment, honors 
going to Mrs. L. C. Smith and Mrs. 
Joseph Hutchinson. A special prize 
was nresented Mrs. Harry Coombs.
American Legion dance at Red- 
men’s hall tonight. Some couple will 
each receive a bushel of potatoes.
Main street Is putting on holiday 
attire. Store windows are being 
decorated and the Village Improve­
ment Society is having electric light 
and telephone poles covered with 
evergreen and a Christmas tree 
placed a t the base of each. The 
lighting will be done by the Electric 
Light Co.
Moses Webster Lodge conferred the 
Fellowcraft degree Tuesdav night on 
Meredith Trefrey. Installation of 
officers followed with Ralph Clark of 
Rockland, district deputy grand mas­
ter, as installing officer, assisted b v ' 
Past Master O. C. Lane as grand 
marshal. The officers: A. A. Peter-
E xq u isite  C edar C hests
Walnut or Red Cedar Finish. W’e dis­
play fifty styles and sizes. Every chest 
guaranteed moth proof. Prices reduced 
on every model.
$ 1 2 .9 5 , $ 1 4 .9 5 , $ 1 7 .9 5
B U R P E E ’S
M idget “W ren”
G reat R adio B argain
This handsome radio, complete with 
tubes. AH ready to entertain the fam­
ily. Handsome walnut finish. (Note— 
You can buy this on very easy monthly 
payments). It has great volume and 
selectivity. It’s small in size but won­
derful in tone..
A  CARLOAD OF BEAUTIFUL M OHAIR SUITES ALL REDUCED
Our factory shipped us yesterday a whole carload of wonderful all mohair suites. The entire lot is on 
our floor now and the prices are so low it is almost impossible to believe your eyes. Every suite is 
the best grade of genuine MOHAIR and the finest workmanship throughout Every suite three pieces.
$ 8 7  $ 9 5  $ 1 1 9  $ 1 2 9  $ 1 4 9
Priscilla
Cabinet
This is a useful gift 
and so well made and 
finished. Every lady 
wants one. Sale 
price—
$3 .9 8
BOY NOW-PAY NEXT YEAR
14 CHAMBER SUITES O F  LATEST DESIGN A l l  REDUCED
On our second fir.or you will find our entire stock of chamber suites marked down to prices that |ou 
can’t understand. The prices have never been so low for twenty years. Buy now—this frightful 
low price is only temporary; the price will advance.* All marked complete. Every piece included
$ 6 9  $ 8 9  $ 9 8  $ 1 0 9  $ 1 1 9
son, W. M.; James Smith, S. W.; Da- I S. W.; M. E. Smith, H. P.; Maurice 
vid Duncan, J. W.; C. E. Boman, i Leadbetter, J. W.; C. L. Boman, 
treasurer; F. L. Roberts, secretary, | scribe; Harry Wilson, treasurer; And 
who was installed for the 23rd con-
secutlve year; Albert La wry, S D.;
Curtis Webster, J. D.; P. A. White 
S. S.: J. E. Snow, J. S.; L. E. Williams, 
chaplain; L. B. Dyer, marshal; E. M. 
Hall, tyl9r E. Mont Perry of Aurora 
Lodge, Rockland, was a guest. A lob­
ster supper was served at the close 
of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs were 
pleasantly surprised at their home 
Wednesday evening by the following 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver, 
Mrs. L. R. Smith, E. Mont Perry and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lane The occa­
sion was the birthday anniversary of 
Mrs. Coombs, who was the recipient 
of a beautiful gift. Lunch was served 
and the evening devoted to a radio 
concert and cards.
The officers-elect of Island Home 
Encampment were installed Thurs­
day night in Odd Fellows' hall by Dis­
trict Deputy Luke Davis assisted bv 
Grand Marshal Allen Sawver. both 
of Rockland. The officers: W. J. Bill­
ings, chief patriarch; Everett Billings.
For RHEUMATISM take
B U X T O N ’ S
SPECIAL COMPOUND
You will not regret it. For sale at all 
leading drug stores. Let us send you 
a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co., Ab­
bot Villagp. Me.
RIFLES POP AGAIN
This Time M. Jameson Was
Thomas Baum, first watch; Arthur j High Line At the Cascade Alleys 
Pears, second watch; Alfred Headley, | The second indoor rifle shoot took 
third watch; William Lawry, fourth place at the Cascade Bowling Alleys 
watch; Fred Chilles, guard; Owen i Wednesday night and while the totals
Dunlap, I. 8.; H. V. Calderwood, O. S.
Previous to the installation supper 
was served by a committee from 
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge. About 
80 were present. At the close of the 
ceremonies there was dancing, with 
music by Smith’s orchestra.
There has been an increase in the 
number of books taken out from the 
Public Library in the past two weeks.
Twenty books have recently been re­
ceived as gifts.
Do not forget that a prize ball is 
to be given Dec. 29 at Town hall, 
under the auspices of the firemeu.
They are making improvements in 
their clubroom on Main street—in­
terior painting and putting in lockers, 
also a general fixing up. Their 
meetings are held the first Tuesday of 
every month.
Mrs. Frank Winslow entertained 
the 4-A's a t bridge Wednesday eve­
ning. The guests presented her a 
handsomely decorated birthday cake 
and other gifts in honor of her anni­
versary. Lunch was served.
Mrs. Alex McGuffie of Stonington 
and %Iiss Mabel Fobes of Boston were 
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. Drew. 
Daniel Gross. j “Mr. X.”,
Two games of basketball were K. Carver, 
played at Stonecutters’ hall Wednes- Dario, 
day night. The Whizzers defeated P. Bray, 
the Flying Demons and the Nitchevos 
the Scouts.
Bernard Shaw, who predicted Car­
pentier would whip Dempsey and 
thinks Soviet Russia a paradise, is 
now spreading consternation in the 
ranks of American drys by foresee-
were larger certain individual scores 
suffered a severe setback. Captain 
Drew had to use some substitutes and 
one who came through as a big sur­
prise was Keith Carver. Although he 
did not score a point on his first five 
shots he finished with 104, which was 
good for third place. M. Jameson 
who confessed to some intensive j 
barnyard practice with his .22, was 
high score with 120 points, while his 
brother, Fred, and Caot. Drew were 
tied for second place with 109 each. 
"Mr. X" whose score of 26 showed 
either a trembling hand or defective 
eyesight was heard to mutter some­
thing about the blamed rifle being no 
good. Some of the old timers have 
been limbering up their trigger fin­
gers and bigger and better scores are 
the order of the day.
The score:
20 24 35 16 25—120
21 22 21 15 13— 92
13 20 30 13 33—109
0 9 0 6 8— 23
20 6 10 5 0— 41
M. Jameson, 
Clayter,
F. Jameson, 
R. Warren, 
Allen,
74
13
5
0
5
0
81
30
5
29
5
6
96
29
6
18
0
7
55
18
5
37
8
20
79—385
18— 109 
5— 26
19— 104 
8— 26
19— 52
23 75 60 90 69—317
R adio T able
A beauty for the 
midget radio or for a 
night table. Walnut 
finish. Sale price, 
only—
New
Floor Lam p
We just received 
some handsome, new 
style lamps. All to 
go for—
$4 .9 8
£
The “rotation” plan, by which 
President Hoover proposes to save 
money in the Navy Department, 
should be extended next year, the 
Democrats think, to the Executive
ing success for Prohibition.—Detroit Department, too.—Norfolk Virginian- 
News. I Pilot
Who Wants A Home?
bobcollins, freem young, tomfoley.laforest- 
thurston, lafayettebenner and the other 
realestatefellers
Have lots of places at bargain prices, and
R ockland  L oan &  B uild in g  A ssociation
has money ready to help you buy the home you have been planning 
and saving for so long. Look bver the market, pick out the place 
you want, get your money together, then see us, and if you have a 
reasonable amount we will let you have the balance. Our terms 
are easy. You have twelve years to pay us back in small monthly 
payments, which in most cases are less than you arc now paying for 
rent. Interest is 6%, no bonuses and the expenses of making the 
loan are small, covering cost of looking up title, making neressary 
papers and recording, usually less than $10.00. Isn't this worth 
looking into? We will be glad to see you.
Rockland, Maine
140Stf
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Many persons are obeying the time 
honored injunction to shop early.
ZlQ3l DECEMBER 1931x
Legionnaires are asked to turn out 
in goodly numbers for the Christmas 
party Monday night.
At the meeting of Ralph Ulmer 
Camp Auxiliary Wednesday night it 
was voted to present $10 to the Na­
tional Soldiers’ Home for the Christ­
mas fund, $5 to the local unemploy­
ment fund, and $5 to the milk fund.
IN TH E
SUN MON TUTS HID thufju SAT
z r" A .L —* '*• 12
13 14 15 16 17 18
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31
Mrs. Harold Davis, Thomaston 
street was chasing butterflies yester­
day. Not bad for mid-December.
Bud Fisher, hero of a hundred 
fistic battles, has leased the Munro 
cigar store next to Munro’s Restau­
rant.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets, 
Tuesday night, with supper at 6, Mrs. 
Annie Aylward , chairman. After j 
lodge work there is to be a rehearsal 1 
of the degree staff, making it import­
ant that all officers are present.
SERMONETTE I
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union 
Veterans meets Wednesday night, 
with supper at 6, Mrs. Nellie Achovn, 
chairman.
There will be a rehearsal of the 
fe^ently organized chorus choir at 
file Universalist Church Monday 
evening a t 7.30.
There is to be a Christmas party 1 
Monday evening at Legion hall for i 
members of American Legion Posts j 
and Auxiliaries of Rockland, Thom -} 
aston, Union, Camden, Vinalhaven, | 
Damariscotta and Wiscasset. Among 
the many features planned will be a 
Joke Christmas tree and an enter­
tainment. Mrs. Clara Kelsey, chair­
man of the activities committee, is 
acting as general chairman.
TA LK  OF THE TO W N
The name of Miss Katherine 
Creighton of Thomaston appears on 
the dean’s list a t the Boston Bouve 
School of Physical Education.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
meets with Penobscot View Grange, 
Glencove.Dec 12—Union—Rebekah fair, after 
noon and evening. Cafeteria supper at 
C o’clock. '
Dec. 14—Christmas party of Winslow 
Holbrook Post and Auxiliary.
Dec. 16—Monthly meeting of Baptist 
Men’s League.
Dec. 16 — Rockport—Baptist Ladies 
Sewing Circle. Christmas sale and sup­
per.
Dec. 16— Past Noble Grands and Past 
Grands Association at I. O. O. F. hall.
Dec. 17-18—Senior play, ’’Pollyanna,’’ 
at R. H. S. auditorium.
Dec. 18 (7.15)—Opening lecture course 
of Woman’s Educational Club at Copper 
Kettle.
Dec. 20—Legion benefit shows at 
Strand Theatre, afternoon and evening.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
i i The Past Grands and Past Noble 
Grands Association of Knox and 
Lincoln Counties meet Wednesday in 
this city, With supper, a  business 
session and an entertainment as fea­
tures.
L. A. Thurston, Democratic State 
committeeman, and Mrs. Thurston, 
and Mayor and Mrs. Charles M. 
Richardson motored Thursday to Au­
gusta to attend the State committee 
meeting.
A basketball double header is 
scheduled a t the High School gym­
nasium next Wednesday night, the 
boys playing Crosby High of Belfast, 
while the girls will make their debut 
against a faculty team.
It was voted a t the meeting of Ed- 
jpln Libby Relief Corps Thursday eve­
ning to hold its installation of offi­
cers Jan. 7, with Mrs. Millie Thomas 
as installing officer. An enjoyable
WEATHER
After two days of mild, pleasant 
weather, skies are gray this morning 
and the pavements wet from last 
night's showers, 8 o'clock tempera­
ture 43, wind westerly. Christmas 
shoppers today arms laden with jtlme is planned, and each member
bundles will not have their fingers 
nipped with the cold as was the case 
last Saturday, but we miss the sun­
shine of yesterday and the day be. 
fore. Meanwhile fair weather o:
play invite one guest.
The Junior Harmony Club will 
iresent a program a t its meeting 
Wednesday evening at the BPW 
rooms. There will be a rehearsal of 
foul, the bridge battle of the cen- Christmas carols, and plans for the
V o n r ’ e V xoll m i l l  kits H i c _
tury goes on, and much interest 
manifested by local fans in the re­
ports from New York. The forecast 
for tomorrow is given as cloudy with 
variable winds.
annual New Year’s ball will be dis­
cussed. The hour of the meeting is 
6 30.
Fred Colson was in Bangor Thurs­
day to attend a convention of wire 
chiefs.
George, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ross of Owl’s Head is at 
Knox Hospital where he underwent 
an appendicitis operation Thursday.
Mayor Richardson was in Hallo­
well Thursday attending a meeting 
of the Democratic State Committee 
and helping to exterminate a turkey 
dinner a t the Worster House. I t  was 
voted to hold the State convention 
in --Portland, possibly in February 
before the town meetings are held.
"We are enjoying very, very much 
the regular arrival of The Courier- 
Gazette" So writes Miss Augusta B. 
Healey from 19 Lincoln street, Fram­
ingham, Mass.
Steamer Vinalhaven has been 
tucked into her winter berth a t the 
South Railways and the North 
Haven is now caring for the com 
pany’s ,traffic.
Mrs. Caroline Dahlgren, formerly of 
Camden, died Thursday in Chicago, 
after three weeks’ illness The re­
mains were taken to Oconomowoc, 
Wis., to be placed in the family lot. 
The survivors include three step­
children, Miss Alice Dahlgren of 
Philadelphia, Walter Dahlgren of 
evidence and Mrs. Charles H.
trry of this city.
Bangor folks are casting longing 
eyes a t our Coast Guard cutter 
Kickapoo, now that the Frost King 
threatens to close1 the river. The 
“Kick” is a very popular craft up 
tha t way.
Luke S. Davis, district deputy 
grand patriarch, made another sea 
voyage Thursday to install the of­
ficers of Island Home Encampment 
at Vinalhaven, Allen V Sawyer ac­
companied him.
Everybody sympathized with the 
managers of Topsham Fair because 
of the unfavorable weather which it 
encountered, but at the annual 
meeting Wednesday it was found 
tha t the Association will start the 
new year with between $1200 and 
$1400 in the treasury. Fred E. La- 
Rock was elected president.
Claremont Commandery, K. T., 
will have a special conclave Monday 
night when the new officers will be 
installed by Right Eminent Sir Ed­
ward K. Gould, past grand com­
mander. Judge Gould will be as­
sisted by Eminent Sir Edward R 
Veazle and Sir Walter S. Rounds as 
chaplain. Chapter Masons are inJ 
vittd.
These officers have been elected by 
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.: 
President, Mrs. Lena Merry; senior 
vice president, Mrs. Priscilla Smith; 
junior vice president, Mrs. Mary Sis- 
tare; patriotic instructor, Mrs. 
Bernice Jackson; chaplain, Mrs. 
Mary Rogers; secretary, Mrs. Susie 
Lamb; treasurer, Mrs. Ella Flye; 
guard, Mrs. Evelyn Cates; assistant 
guard, Mrs. Susie Newbert; delegates 
to convention, Mrs. Sistare and Mrs. 
Smith, with Mrs. Marjorie Jackson 
and Mrs. Cates as alternates.
In  the per curiam opinion handed 
down by the Maine Supreme Judi­
cial Court in the Knox County cases 
of Frank Thondike vs. Manzie 
Rogers and E. Stewart Orheton vs. 
Manzie Rogers, tried together and 
involving different issues, motion 
was overruled in both cases, it was 
announced Thursday. The suits 
were brought to recover compensa­
tion for material furnished the de­
fendant in road building. The jury 
turned verdict of $295.56 for 
.orndike and verdict of $157.93 for 
eton. The case came to the 
her court on the objection of the
defendant.
-------
Motorists across Wiscasset bridge 
flpd new construction in progress on 
the steel structure that is to replace 
the old jvooden one which has served 
travel for some three decades. The 
tjyo run side by side, the new con­
struction at. this time having cov­
ered half of the distance across the 
bay. This will be 3528 feet long when 
finished, the main highway being 22 
feet wide and a  sidewalk on the west 
length. Workmen have been felling 
trees at the Edgecomb end and build­
ing the roadway of the new en­
trance, which is slightly up-stream 
from the old one. This Bridge is the 
scene of heavy summer traffic on the 
Atlantic highway .route.
The Standard Oil Co. delivery 
boat, Rockland Socony. was unable 
to make her scheduled last trip of 
the season to Hallowell Wednesday. 
She passed through the draw in the 
bridge about 10.30 in the morning 
but after getting up towards Rich­
mond encountered too much ice and 
so turned about and docked in Bath, 
remaining overnight and clearing 
Thursday morning.
Col. Basil H. Stinson, past depart­
ment commander of the American 
Legion, and manager of the Vinal­
haven & Rockland Steamboat Co., 
underwent an operation in the Ports­
mouth, N. H. Naval Hospital Tues­
day. At the present rate of recovery 
he will probably be able to leave the 
institution in about ten days. He 
was able to converse with Mrs- Stin­
son by long distance telephone 
Thursday night. !>
A business man from a large mid- 
western city chanced into Fissette’s 
body and fender shop Thursday and 
expressed his amazement a t the 
completeness of the plant's equip­
ment and the high quality, of its 
work. He noted particularly the 
brand new machine for straighten­
ing fenders and restoring factory 
smartness in almost no time. He 
was much impressed with the very 
fexfiensive Bear frame aligning equip­
ment which stralghtehs twisted 
frames cold with absolute accuracy. 
A visit to the new Fissette shop on 
New County road is iwell worth any 
motorist's time and will prove a reve­
lation of what can be done right here 
in Knox County.
The passenger steamship Mari­
posa went back to the Fore River 
yard Thursday afternoon immedi­
ately after completing her stand­
ardization trial on the Rockland 
course. Photographers who came 
ashore after the trial said that the 
conditions were perfect. Those who 
did not happen to see the Mariposa 
while she was in our own dooryarct 
will probably have an opportunity to 
see her on the movie screen.
LEGION BENEFIT SHOW
Winslow-Holbrook Post is to give 
a benefit show Dec. 20 at Strand 
Theatre for the needy, afternoon 
and evening. Admission will be 
in the form of groceries, pro­
visions or vegetables, and will be 
distributed by the Legion in co­
operation with City Matron Cor­
bett. Four tons of foodstuffs 
were donated and delivered last 
year. Herbert R. Mullen will 
again act as chairman and urges 
still greater generosity due to the 
increased need.
The Love of Christ Constraineth 
Us
Many years ago.this lay preach­
er was invited by a young farmer 
to go home with him over the 
weekend. He lived in Bristol. 
He was a fine fellow, but he liked 
to drink. It was quite a drive by 
team and the night was cold. 
Just out of Thomaston he stopped 
to take a drink, and again in the 
tavern a t Waldoboro, Ihen  he 
remembered it was Saturday, and 
he was going home. At last we 
drove into the yard. His father 
and mother had gone to bed, but 
how glad they were to see him.
“You know Walter, mother and 
I had a feeling you might be over 
tonight,” his father said; “we 
had been praying for you, son.” 
On the marble-top table lay open 
the big family Bible, with the 
father’s spectacles upon it.
Years rolled by; the young 
farmer married and both he and 
his wife were converted. Good 
deeds, kindness to the sick and 
aged, marked their married life. 
Many years intervened between 
the prayers of the old parents and 
the day the son was saved from 
drink, who became a good citi­
zen and a kindly neighbor. True 
it is, if only we realized it, that 
throughout our lives “the love of 
Christ constraineth us.”
W. A. H.
HiHii
N ew t  The SPRAY-SHIELD Tube
(G e r m  a n y )
N ew t  TWIN-POWER Detection
(E n g la n d )
N ew t The “MODULATED’- Circuit
( A m e r ic a )
Three phenomenal discoveries — all within the last year— 
gathered from the foremost nations in radio. A scoop 
of triple magnitude by Majestic. Not one of these amaz­
ing developments is a feature of any other radio. You get 
them — all three — in the new 1932 Majestic, and in 
Majesties only. If you are one who feels that radio has 
nothing new to offer, come in for a demonstration. Only 
by hearing the new Majestic will you fully realize how 
these amazing developments have completely changed 
present-day conceptions of radio perfection.
Thursday Penobscot View Grange 
chose these officers: Master, Clar­
ence Lamson; overseer, Philip Seek- 
ins; lecturer, Myra Dyer; steward, 
Albion Buker; assistant steward, Jack 
Thomas; chaplain , Florence Phil- 
brook; treasurer, Charles E. Gregory; 
secretary, Jeannette Philbrook; gate­
keeper, Will Clinton; Ceres, Georgia 
Lamson; Pomona, Lizzie Smith; 
Flora, Minnie Miles: lady assistant 
steward, Virginia Childs; executive 
committee, Albion Buker. The pro­
gram next week will consist of read­
ings and a special feature.
There was a goodly attendance at 
the meeting of the Woman's Mis­
sionary Society of the Baptist 
Church, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
H. I. Hix conducted the devotional 
exercises. White Cross work was 
given out and the women worked on 
children’s dresses to be sent to a mis­
sion station in the West. “Rural 
India" was the subject for the after­
noon and a map showing where the 
Baptist missions are located in that 
country was displayed. Miss 
Florence Hastings read an interest­
ing paper on the subjest, after which 
Mrs. Hix read a little playlet entitled 
“Broadcasting the Christmas Mes­
sage,” written in the interest of 
Christmas offerings. Thqge ladies 
will act as leaders during the winter: 
Miss Florence Hastings, January, 
subject, “Missions in Temperance;” 
Mrs. Frohock, February, “Foreign 
Missions;” and Mrs. MacDonald, 
March, “Home Missions.”
Durwood Heal, physical director 
for the local schools, was yester­
day's Rotary speaker and presented 
an excellent 'discussion of univer­
sal physical education. He traced 
its development back to Roman 
times and told of its fine influence 
today on American youth. He told 
of tile effort of the Rockland de­
partment to include as many 
youngsters as possible in the sev­
eral sports and to teach lessons of 
value in later years. H. P. Blod­
gett reported on the unemployment 
relief work now in progress and 
urged cooperation. Dr. James 
Kent made a rousing hit* in his 
debut as club astrologist. He pre­
sented horoscopes of the December 
birthday group: Supt. of Schools 
Toner, Dr. Foss, R E. Thurston and 
Representative McLoon. Russell 
Davis, undertaker, of Thomaston, 
was received into membership. Ned 
Leighton of Waterville, Dr. Jameson 
and Marcus Chandler of Camdeiv 
and Rev. H F. Bennett of Damaris­
cotta were visiting Rotarians.
BORN
SAWYER — At Community Hospital. 
Camden. Dec. 8. to Mr and Mrs. Louis 
Sawyer, (Adelaide Holt), a daughter.
MARRIED
KENNISTON - ERICKSON — At Warren. 
Dec. 10. by Rev. Mr. Moyle of Union. 
Donald F. Kennlston and Miss Evelyn 
F. Erickson, both of Warren.
11. Elsie 
and Mrs. 
years. 9 
funeral
The Parent-Teacher Association 
'meets Monday evening at 7.30 at the 
High School auditorium, when Miss 
Anna Coughlin will give a talk on 
^People We Met.” Miss Abbie Buck 
qf the Maine Public Health Depart­
ment will give a brief talk on her 
work. Miss Buck Is to be ip Rock- 
land on Monday to visit the local 
sthodls, and it is hoped to make it 
pdsslble for her to remain for the 
evening. The Junior High School or­
chestra, Miss Elizabeth Hagar, direct­
or, will furnish music. Parent- 
Teacher associations are organiza­
tions of parents and teachers made 
for the purpose of studying local edu­
cational needs and problems and of 
bringing the homes and schools into
.............  . . ... a more Sympathetic understanding
Miss Bicknell will close out her gift. their joint obligations in the edu­
stock at reduced prices in a sale be­
ginning Dec. 10. New goods will be 
sold on commission.—adv. 149-150
THF. ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK 
Notice Is hereby given th a t the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of The 
Thomaston National Bank will be held 
at their banking rooms on Tuesday. 
January 12. 1932. at 10 o’clock A. M. for 
the purpose of axing the number and 
electing a board of directors for the en­
suing year and of transacting, any other 
business that may legally come before 
them.
Per order.
L. S. LEVENSALER. Cashier. 
Thomaston. Maine. December 10 ’931.
cation of children. The meetings are 
so planned as to feature speakers and 
leaders who are In close touch with 
' both schools and homes, and no 
members can afford to miss these 
events if a sympathetic understand­
ing is to be maintained,
The doughnut machine at Munro’s 
Restaurant, Park street, has bjen 
Very busy since people learned of the 
new low price on doughnuts. The 
25-cent dinner which is a dandy, has 
brought hundreds of new faces into 
i49-'s-4_the restaurant.—adv.
DIED
LOFMAN—At Rockville. Dec
Catherine, daughter of Mr
Mlkko Lofman. aged 15 
months. 14 days. Private 
Monday at 2 o'clock.
WEBSTER—At Vinalhaven. Dec) 5. Lydia 
M., widow of Alphonso Webster, aged
73 years._______________
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors and 
friends for their many deeds of kindness 
during the illness and death of my hus­
band. The beautiful floral offerings 
spoke silently of sympathy.
Mrs. L. O. Jackson.
Hope. Me._______________
• RESOLUTIONS
Hall of Pleasant River Grange, No. 492.
Vinalhaven. Dec. 9. 1931. 
Whereas. Almlghtv God and the Great 
Father of us all has seen fit to pause at 
the gates of Pleasant River Grange, No. 
492 and has taken within the Gates of 
Heaven, one of our most valued officers 
In the person of our Worthy Chaplain. 
Sister Lydia M. Webster. In thus hav­
ing taken from our midst, this sister; 
we as a Grange have lost one of our 
most valued members, one who has la­
bored well and diligently In the office 
of chaplain over a period of sixteen long 
and weary years and never once tiring 
of those spiritual duties; therefore, be It 
Resolved, that Pleasant River Grange 
No. 492 has lost a m em b^ whose record 
of service as an officer Is hard to excel 
and one of sterling character and fine 
personality; that the bereaved family 
has lost a kind and loving mother and 
we commend them to the keeping of our 
Great Father In Heaven, who In His 
wisdom doeth all things well and for the 
best.
Resolved, that as a mark of esteem 
and respect for our departed sister, that 
we drape our charter In mourning for a 
period of not less than thirty  days and 
that our badges be worn “In Memorlam” 
for the same period, and be It
Resolved, th a t a copy of these resolu­
tions be sent to the bereaved families 
with our deepest sympathies, that a 
copy be sent to The Courier-Gazette for 
publication and that a copy be spread 
on our records.
Winnie C. Ames. W. Lee. Violet Baum. 
C Meservey F. Ames. W. Sec., Commit­
tee on Resolutions.
At the Congregational Church to­
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject, “The Religion 
Of the Spirit.” The Sunday School 
will convene at the noon hour. A 
musical program will be given by the 
Comrades of the Way at their eve­
ning meeting. • • * •
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services for 
tomorrow will be appropriate for the 
3d Sunday in Advent: Holy Com­
munion at 7.30; Church School at 
9.30; Choral Eucharist and sermon at 
10.30; vespers and address at 7.30. 
Wednesday, an Ember day, Holy Com­
munion at 7.30. Friday, an Ember 
Day, Holy Communion at 7.30.* • » «
At First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster 
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 
and the subject of the lesson sermon 
tomorrow will be “God the Preserver 
of Man.” Sunday School is at 11.45. 
Wednesday evening testimony meet­
ing is at 7.30. The reading room is 
located a t 400 Main street, and is 
open week days, from 2 until 5 p. m.♦ ♦ * ♦
Rev. George H. Welch at the Uni­
versalist Church Sunday morning at 
10.30 will have as his topic "The Inner 
Light.” The quartet will sing “Great 
and Marvelous," Edmund Turner and 
“How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings," 
Charles Scott. Knickerbocker Class 
and church school will meet at 11.45: 
junior Y.P.C.U. at 5 p. m. and senior' 
a t 6, with Oscar Crockett as leader 
topic “The Disarmament Conference" 
to be discussed. The week's activities 
include chorus choir rehearsal Mon 
day evening and circle supper Wed­
nesday at 6. • • » •
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap­
tist Church, the worship service is at 
10.30 with sermon by the pastor, 
“When Jesus attends church.” The 
choir will render an anthem. "Mar­
velous are thy works.” The junior 
church, led by Miss Olive Bragg, is 
at the same hour for children be­
tween the ages of five and twelve. 
Church School with a class for every­
one is a t 11.45. The B.Y.P.U. meets 
at 6.15, Miss Myra Watts and Miss 
Daisy Gray, leaders and “Making 
Christmas Christian” is the topic. 
The evening service convenes at 7.15 
with a big sing led by the church or­
chestra. The oastor’s sermon will be 
on “The Great Need." Miss Margaret 
McMillan and Mrs. Lillian Lord will 
play a violin duet. The regular praise 
and prayer meeting is held on Tues­
day evening. ♦ ♦ * ♦
“Preparing For Bethlehem" is to 
be the subject of the sermon at the 
First Baptist Church Sunday morn­
ing. The choir will sing, ”O Be Joy­
ful In  the Lord,” Nevin, Carl Fred­
rickson will sing as a solo. “The 
Stranger of Galilee." The church 
school which reached an attendance 
of 347 last Sunday will meet at the 
noon hour. The Christian Endeavor - 
ers will have their meeting at 6 
o'clock. The people’s evening service 
with the prelude, and with "the big 
sing” will be conducted by Mr. Fred­
rickson. The choir will sing, "Won­
derful Grace of Jesus,” Lillenas. Mr. 
Fredrickson and Mr. Wilson will sing 
the duet, "The Saviour For Me,” 
Runyan. Mr. MacDonald’s subject 
will be, “Let Him In.” The happy 
prayer and praise service will be held 
on Tuesday evening at 7.15.
CAMDEN
Miss Josephine Paul returned to 
New Rochelle, N. Y., Friday, accom­
panied by her mother Sirs. Alonzo T. 
Paul, who will spend the winter with 
her.
Mrs. Charles E. Lord will entertain 
the Friends-In-Council next Tuesday 
afternoon at her home on Chestnut 
street.
Mrs. Marjorie Prescott entertained 
the Philathea class Friday evening.
Mrs. Fred T. Gould was hostess to 
the Friday Reading Club this week.
W. D. Heald is in Boston on a busi­
ness trip.
The basketball season opens next 
Friday at the Y.M.C.A. when Cam­
den High will.meet the Castine Nor­
mal boys and girls.
Mrs. C. Wilkes Babb will entertain 
the C.C.H. Club next week at her 
home on Elm street.
Mt. Battie Lodge of Odd Fellows 
Will meet next Tuesday evening with 
work in the third degree, following 
which there will be a Christmas tree 
and refreshments served.
Monday and Tuesday at the 
Comique Theatre Janet Gaynor and 
Charles Farrell will be seen in "Mere­
ly Mary Ann;” Wednesday and 
Thursday, George Arliss in "Alexan­
der Hamilton;” Friday. Loretta Young 
in “Big Business Girl;” Saturday, 
Thomas Meighan in “Skyline." Com­
ing soon, “The Brat; “Bad Girl.”
Licentod under patent* and
applieatiom o f  H. C. A., 
hazeltine, l.a  Tour, and 
LownU <fc Uuiunure.
Majestic Fyfewood
End table model of Duncan 
Phyfe design. Top ia beauti­
fully grained matched butt 
walnut. Majestic superhete­
rodyne chassis utilizing new 
“Modulated” circuit, Spray- 
Shield and Pentode tubes, 
tone control, static modifier 
and Grand Opera Speaker. 
Complete with x 
tubes ............... $ 6 4 .5 0
Majestic Brentwood 
Jacobean Lowboy. The Majestic 
superheterodyne chassis uses 9 
tubes, including Spray-Shield, 
Multi-Mu and Twin Pentode 
Output, Twin Power Detection, 
Tone Control and Grand Opera 
Speaker. Complete 
with tubes . , $ 9 9 .5 0
A PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY
The Copper Kettle Lending Library 
is three years old. I t  is owned ex­
clusively by Mrs. Hervey Allen. A 
policy of the library is to have a book 
on the shelves for the renting reader, 
the first day of first publication. A 
reprint or a book months old suffices 
for entertainment but when we make 
gifts we like to know the book is new 
and outstanding. Mrs. Allen will not 
only gladly give information as to 
dates of various publications but has 
an exhibit of New Books for every 
member of the family for sale, that 
you are invited to look over without 
obligations.—adv.
The meetings of the Speech Read­
ers' Club this season are proving 
very profitable. Wednesday after­
noon Miss Hope Greenhaigh con­
ducted the lesson in lip reading, and 
Mrs. Charles Watts of South J ’hom- 
aston gave an account of her recent 
visit to the Portland club, where she 
was extended a most cordial wel­
come. At this meeting audiophones 
were used. Mrs. E. V. Stevens, presi­
dent, called upon Mrs. Watts to 
speak, and on responding the latter 
paid tribute to the splendid work 
being done by the speech reader 
clubs tnroughout the State, laying
Majestic Ellswood 
A lowboy of early English design. Equipped 
vAth Majestic superheterodyne chassis of
m onitor construction, using Spray-Shield 
and Pentode tubes, "M odulated”  c ir­
cuit, tone contro l and G rturl Opera
Speaker. Complete .with tubes.
Superhe tcrodyne
R A D IO
Don t look elsewhere for these features, or even 
one of them. Combining these master developments 
into a single perfect unit again places the Majestic 
miles ahead of any other radio regardless of price. 
Hear it here—come prepared for the greatest radio 
thrill you have ever experienced.
EIGHT GREAT MODELS 
LIBERAL TERMS
No advance in prices. Majestic gives you  these added 
values at no extra cost. A small down payment puts one 
of these master performers in your home at once. Ask 
about our exceedingly liberal time-payment plan.
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Authorized Dealer For Majestic Products
585 Main St. Rockland Tel. 721
Also On Display At Studley Furniture Co., Park Street
special stress on the Rockland club 
where constant progress is noted 
Miss Persis Vose suggested an inter­
state lip reading tournament to be 
held in the spring, and sent to Mrs. 
Freeman F. Brown, president of the 
local club, a book just off the press, 
entitled, “Say It Again," by Earnest 
Elmo Calkins, a noted advertising 
man. This book, which Is a group 
of essays, is most delightful and can 
be equally enjoyed by the hard of 
hearing and those who hear readily.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church met 
at the home of Mrs. F. C. Flint 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Flint was 
in charge of the devotional period 
which had for its topic, “To walk 
with God.” Mrs. Minnie Rogers as 
program chairman took up the in­
troduction and first chapter of the 
text book, “Christ Comes to the Vil­
lage." The introduction, which bears 
the same title as the book, was pre­
sented by Mrs. Walter Joy, ahd Mrs. 
Rogers herself gave the chapter "He 
enters the Home.” Six members 
gave brief accounts of villages where 
missionaries have brought the word 
of God, and where they are continu- 
I ing their labors, these being accom- 
’ panled by pictures. Thfe mystery box 
I questions were in charge of Mrs. Ella 
' Lurvey.
THREE CROW
CITROUS
BAKING POWDER
Is made for the most particular cook in the world— 
The State of M aine Housewife
The First and Only Citrus Baking Pow der 
to be placed on the market
G uaranteed Absolutely Pure 
by the
THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland, Maine
‘blue coal’
A m e r i c a ' s F i n e s t  a n t h r a c i t e
IS
here L ^ \
/
'blue coa l'...the  finest anthracite we  
have ever seen. . .  good, dean, medium
4 k
free-burning, from Pennsylvania’s rich­
est seams. . .  colored a harmless blue 
for positive identification . .  .'blue coal' 
is here!
Telephone your order for 'blue coal' 
today and learn what real heat-comfort 
means. It costs no more than ordinary
I )</■»
anthracite!
ROCKLAND COAL COM PANY
TEL. 72 ROCKLAND, ME.
blue coal’
A M E R I C A ’ S F I N E S T  A N T H R A C i T t
Page F o u r Rockland Courier-G azette, Saturday, D ecem ber 12, 193'1 Every-Other-Day
COLUMBUS
HOTEL
O n  Biscayne Bay 
M I A M I ,  F L O R ID A
In E veryb ody’s Colum n
Advertisements in this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one 
time, 10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
LOST A N D  FOUND
R O C K PO R T SO U T H  H O P E
Mrs. Addie Jenkins is ill a t her 
home on Union street.
Miss Annie Richards
Wednesday from several weeks' visit 
with her sister Mrs. J. P. Thurston 
in New Hampshire.
Herbert and Laurie Mann, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mann, who 
have been ill the past week are some-
Mrs. Evelyn Vining kept house for 
Mrs. C. B. Taylor last week while the 
returned latter was visiting in Warren.
Sixteen floors of luxurious comfort 
where modern a p p o in tm e n ts  and 
thoughtfu lservice contribute a more
ampie measure of h a p p in e s s  to
smart living. Convenient to every 
important attraction in the greater 
Miami area. « « < < < <
European or American Plan
Wm. M. G«l«, Manager
Biscayne Room
Dining salon de­
luxe. Rendezvous 
of the smart cos­
mopolitan group 
Overlooking Bis­
cayne Bay, Bay; 
front Fark ai.u 
the Atlantic Ocean.
MALE hound dog 
white, some tan. HERBERT WILLIAMS, 
St. George road, Thomaston. Tel. 107
149-151
NOSE GLASSES with shell rims In 
blue case lost between huslon-lu ttle 's 
and 55 Summer St Reward. TEL. «’3-R 
149-151
GOLD BEADS lost between Perry's 
Market and Park St Notify MISS 
BERTHA JONES. Port Clyde 148-150
WOMAN'S fleece lined blue kid glove 
lost Return to 106 UNION ST 148-150
SMALL FLAT key with tag numbered 
79. lost. Reward Return to THIS OF­
FICE. 149-I t
G O R H A M  N O R M A L
Monday the members of the 
Y.W.C.A. held their annual bazaar 
and entertainment. Home-made 
candies and novelties were on sale.!
Miss Doris Coltart of Rockland served 
on the refreshment committee. An 
informal program of entertainment 
was in charge of Miss Marjorie Aus­
tin and the numbers included dance 
solos bv Miss Vera Small, readings by
Miss Louise Dolliver and instru- • what improved.
mental duets and piano novelties. At the regular meeting of Harbor
The faculty Study Club held its Light Chapter Tuesday evening the 
first meeting Tuesday evening with degrees will be conferred. Picnic 
Miss Miriam Andrews of the Music supper will be served at 6.30 with 
Department in charge The theme Mrs. Orra Burns as chairman of the 
for the year is the Development of I committee, assisted by Mrs. Gwen- 
Education. The club will hold i ts 1 dolyn Buzzell.
meetings on Tuesday of every o ther' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mann enter- 
week. Miss Jessie L. Keene of Wal- tained Wednesday evening at dinner 
doboro. who is instructor in science and bridge Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cars- 
and Industrial Arts and Miss Jean- well Jr. of Camden and Mr. and Mrs. 
nette Johnson of the English Depart- J. a. Carswell. Sr. of Chicago, 
ment are both active members of I The date set for the play “A Little
SITUATIONS
TO LET
, POSITION wanted for general house-
work, wages right, or win oo laui.
1 work. Apply 166 MAVERICK ST. 149*It
n  ♦  .» ... »
SEVEN ROOM house on Bunker St., to 
let cement cellar, electric lights, flush 
bowl, nice garage. L. W. BENNER. Tel. 
233-J.__________________________ 149-151 I
TENEMENT of five rooms, garage. 1 
bath, in excellent condition and clean j 
ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main St , 
Tel. 77. 144-tf I
BOOKKEEPER- This Job requires good 
character, accuracy, speed, good disposi­
tion Answer by letter only. “COURIER 
3560.’’ 147*150
• ♦ - - • • • • . ♦ • ♦ - • • ■ • • • • • ■ ♦ • • ♦ ■ • ♦ • • • I f
» 
♦W A N TED
the club.
The Campfire Girls will sponsor a 
party in Center on Saturday evening. 
Dec. 12. A short play will feature the 
entertainment which will be followed 
bv dancing. Miss Mabel Esancy of 
Union is in charge of the refreshment 
committee.
Clodhopper." is Dec. 30 to be given at 
Town hall under the auspices of the 
Trytohelp Club.
Harbor Light Chapter. O.E.S.. has 
received an invitation from Seaside 
Chapter, Camden, to be its guest 
Monday evening at the regular meet­
ing. Supper will be served a t 6.30
At the dedication of the new gym -, followed bv initiation. A large dele- 
nasium-auditorium on Dec. 11. a bas- ] gation is planning to attend, 
ketball game will be played by the! Mrs Leola Mann. Mrs. Edna Rob- 
advanced senior and junior teams. | bins and Mrs. Irene Moran of Rock-
At a recent broadcast over radio iand motored to Boston Friday for a
station WCSH. Portland. Daniel Patt 
of Union accomDanied Dudley Bag- 
ley on the piano in a number of vocal 
selections.
F o r  t h e  P e o p l e '
A g rea t, m o d ern  h o te l  
located "just a step from  
B roadw ay ."  A d jo in in g  
countless theatres,railroad 
te rm in a ls ,  p ie rs , sh o p ­
ping and business center* 
•
1 4 0 0  B O O M S
Each with Bath (Tub and 
Shower] Servidor and Radio
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three 
rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St. Adults 
only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock 
St.____________________________ 149*151
THREE ROOM furnished apartment to 
let Inquire 57 CRESCENT ST. 148-150
ONE 16-passenger bus to let. also 1
fassenger Cadillac. 1 heavy team and a ton dump truck. H. H. NASH. Cam­
den._________________ j______ 148-150
FIVE ROOM rent with electric lights 
| and flush toilet. IRA WOTTON. 14 State 
| St. 149-151
FIVE ROOM tenement to let on Ma­
sonic St., also five room tenement on 
North Main St. Apply ERNEST C 
DAVIS. * 147-149
1 FURNISHED apartment to let on P m  
St., three rooms, kitchenette, bath.
I toilet, lights, gas. hot water heat. Adults I 
only. W. T. DUNCAN Tel. 519-J 
______________________________ 147-149
I ONE 6-room tenement. $18 month. 
One 5-room apartment, garage, modern 
in every way. $25 month, unfurnished. 
FREEMAN S. YOUNG. 163 Main St. Tel.
• 766-J.__________________________ 147-149
I SINGLE house to let at 8 Rockland S t.. |
w ith  e lec tr ic  lig h ts  flush to ile t, gara^p.
; Inquire MR. SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St. 
Tel 888 147-tf
FULL shaggy black male kitten w ant­
ed. also other colors. BAY VIEW FARM. 
North Haven. Tel. 6-23 148*153
WORK; any kind 111 nlease you or 
take no pay HARRY WALLACE 139 
Pleasant St. Tel 441-R 149*151
FURNISHED apartm ent of four or five 
rooms wanted, modern. MR. DURRELL 
at High School. 147*149
FO R  SALE
PARLOR coal stove, small wood stove, 
both eood condition. ANASTASIO BAR 
BER SHOP, over Paramount Cafe146-148
ONE horse sled In A-l shape for sale 
Can be seen at Gray's LIVERY 
STABLE. Thomaston,_Me._______149-151
GUERNSEY heifer for sale. A. S. 
LEONARD. Town Farm. St George
149-151
SAXOPHONE and Trumpet for sale. 
Prices very reasonable Write 95 CHEST­
NUT ST.. Camden. 149-154
DRY HARD fitted wood $12. junks $12. 
long $10; fitted soft $8. L. F. TOLMAN.
— -----------  148-tf
GARAGE a t 23 Water St. to let. In- . ntte(1
quire F. C. LINDSEY. JR Tel 57 4 ^0 1  263-13
I R PULLETS
P roba te  Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland 
in and for the County of Knox, on the 
17th dav of November. In the year of our Russell
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. and by adjournment from 
day to day from the 17tb day of said 
November the following matters having 
been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated It Is hereby Or- 
dei ed:
weekend pleasure trip.
A successful Christmas sale and
supper was held Wednesday after­
noon and evening at the Methodist 
vestry by the members of the Ladies' 
Aid. Those in charge of the various 
tables were: Novelties, Maude Davis, 
Annie Spear; aprons. Cora Morrill, 
Amy Miller; candy. Rebecca Fowle. 
Lillian Kellar; rummage. Vellie Sim­
mons, Carrie Grey; store, Mattie 
mysteries. Gwendolyn Buz­
zell; supper committee, Gertrude 
Havener, Medora Berry, Lou Rich­
ards.
A meeting of the Sunday school 
workers of the Baptist Church was
Howard Meservey. Fred Merrifield 
and C. L. Dunbar have each recently 
had a pig killed.
A few from this place braved the 
cold Saturday and attended Knox 
Pcmona at West Rockport. There 
was an election and installation. 
The same officers were installed with 
the exception of gatekeeper, Johnny 
Dornan filling that office for this 
year.
Mrs. Howard Meservey and chil­
dren Junior and Richard visited 
Mrs. Emma Norwood in Warren last 
Friday. * * * »
Notes of the School
The children are enjoying the sand 
table pxed by L. L. Mills.
Columbus booklets were made dur­
ing the month of October.
The school has started rehearsing 
the Christmas program.
The pupils are selling Red Cross 
Christmas seals.
Monthly tests began this week.
Harry Pushaw put on the storm 
windows Monday.
• * • •
Passed His 92nd Milestone
Allen Y. Boggs observed his 92nd 
birthday anniversary Dec. 6. Al­
though Mr. Boggs is not able to be 
active in the open as in former years, 
he is still well preserved both in looks 
and mind. During the day friends 
called to pay their respects and con­
gratulations. Among the out of 
town callers were Louis Young, East 
Union; Mrs. Emma Norwood, War­
ren; and from Union Dr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Plumer, a niece of Mr. Boggs, 
H. E. Mank, Mr. and Mrs. John Wil­
liams, Mr. and Mrs. William Glea­
son and family, Mrs. Fred Gleason 
end Mrs. Alice Robbins. Several 
i.eighbors were also among the visit­
ors Mr. Boggs received many cards.
That notice thereof be given to a"; held Monday evening at the home of 1 several baskets of fruit candy and 
01 ---------- — x . — nuts. A letter bearing the signaturespersons Interested, by causing a copy x ,this order to be published three weeks the superintendent. Miss Helen Dun- 
Thesuccessively in  Courier-Gazette, 
newspaper published at Rockland, m 
said County, th a t they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Rock­
land, on the 15th day of December, A. D 
1931. at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon If they see cause
bar. with 15 present, and it was a very 
profitable session. The object was to 
discuss plans and methods for arous­
ing renewed interest among the 
young people. Miss Dunbar’s untlr-
I
D U L Y  R A T E S
SINGLE $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
DOUBLE $4.00, $5JtO, $6.00
■ Heur HOTEL
L IN C O L N
44th to  45th St. at 8th Ave.-*-New York ( 
Rtn MOULTON, Manager <*- I
MW
APARTMENT, five rooms, ail modern 
i second floor, private garage Nice ;cr 
couple. J. N. SOUTHARD. 10 Ocean St. 
________________________________ 146-tf,
TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic St 
Inoulre of M RS W S KENNISTON. 176 
Main St. Tel. 874-W_____________ 144-tf
HOUSE of seven rooms to let. bath, 
gas and lights. MRS E C. GRANT. 184 
South Main St._Tel. 526-M_______ 146-tt
SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern con- 
1 venlences, to  Jet at South Main St.. $25 
, a month. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Paik 3t. 
Tel. 1080,____________ _______  144-tf
FOUR rooms and bath. 41 Grace St. 
Prke reasonable Apply 34 JAMES ST.
I or Tel. 206-R after 5 p. m. 144-tf
DESIRABLE Main street office to let.
J steam heated: furnished If desired 
| Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W. 144-tf
i FURNISHED apartments to let. gas, 
lights and toilet. FLORENCE McLAIN.
I 10C Main St. Tel. 1263. ______ 146-tf
ONE BURNISHED uijd one unfurnished 
wrtm»nr to let-*lnqulre 12 KNOX ST 
144-tf
R  for sale, laying 
CHARLES R OVERLOCK. Warren, Me
149-151
ELECTRIC washing machine with 
wringer attached Oyrator type Very 
little used. Price $3.0 6 KELLY LANE. 
Rockland 149*151
FIRST quality green hard wood, long
$8; Junks 9: fitted $10; delivered any­
where OSCAR SUTELA, Box 86. South
Thom aston__________ _________ 149*154
USED AUTOMOBILE chains for sale, 
good condition, all sizes, price right. 
MILLER'S GARAGE. Rankin St.. City
148-150
TEN COWS for sale cheap, also a litter 
of four weeks' old pigs. GEORGE M. 
SIMMONS. 23 Tillson Ave. Tel 4 Rock­
land. 148-150
GEESE for sale, alive or dressed. 
Orders taken for Christmas MRS. W. A 
CREAMER. Warren Tel. 1-41 149*151
estate Walter conant, late ‘ng efforts toward the upbuilding of 
the school have met with marked 
success, the attendance showing a 
steady increase and deep interest is 
manifested by both teachers and pu­
pils.
A meeting of the Baptist pastors in 
this part of Maine was held Saturday 
^ ^ I n V ^ A U ' ^ w i T ^ ^ d ^ ^ ;  at home of Rev °  F. currier, for
of Camden, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration. d.b.n.c.t.a.. asking that 
George H Thomas, of Camden, or some 
other suitable person be appointed Adin 
d b n.c t.a. with bond, presented by Ha­
zel Young, of Camden .
ESTATE MAY CONANT, late of Cam­
den. deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion. asking that George H Thomas, of
of members of the order of the O.E.S. 
of Union of which Mr. Boggs is a 
member, was very pleasing to him. 
Two large birthday cakes were much 
in evidence and were served to his 
guests. Mr. Boggs is very grateful 
and thanks all for their kind remem­
brance.
sented by Hazel Young, of Camden. the purpose of arranging conferences
estate eugene m. STUBBS, late of | for the young people of this section. 
East Union, deceased. Petition for Ad- it was planned to hold one sometime 
ministration, asking that Alan L. Bird ;n i„nn „ n m kQKi„of Rockland, or some other snltable Januar^' Probably at Thomaston, 
person be appointed Admr. with bond The second conference for the Young 
T™is®“tcd bv LiUa M Stubbs' of E8-St People's Union was definitely sat for 
the weekend of April 8-10 in the Bap­
tist Church, Camden, when the 
speaker will be Rev. Richard Holland 
of New York city, a member of the 
National Baptist Young People's 
Union. I t is felt that this work will 
be a means of bringing back to the
Union.
ROSCOE S. STAPLES, late of Rockland 
deceased, Will and Petition for Probate 
theteof, asking th a t the same may 
proved and allowed, and that L ett*
Testamentary issue to Minnie C. Smith 
of Rockland, ahe being the Executrit 
named In said will, without bond, pre­
sented by Minnie C. Smith, of Rockland
Tho^™on dEe c ^ L wnFand PetutoU I churches the active interest tha?once 
fot Probate thereof, asking that the existed in all New England towns. It 
same may be proved and allowed and js also believed that young people liv-that Letters Testamentary Issue to Free- r-i___man Elwell, of South Thomaston, , he a Practical Christian life is on- ...... ........... . . .. Of t jje best means of combating an-
The Men.
D ead  M ans C hest
THE STORY
-  CHAPTER I —During a frustrated  
“holdup" a t the Dutch Mill, a fa sh ­
ionable Chicago night club, a patron 
la te r Identified as Dunn Clayton U 
shot and killed. Lieutenant of Po­
lice Stanton, investigating, questions 
a voluntary witness, calling him ­
self "Buck" Trembly. His testimony 
is apparently  straightforw ard.
CHAPTER I I —Stanton had known 
Clayton in France during the World 
war, and is personally interested in 
the case. In Clayton’s pocket he had ; 
found a note signed "Maisie." m ak- { 
ing an appointm ent with the dead 
man a t the Dutch Mill. Stanton , 
does not believe the holdup men i 
killed Clayton, and is inclined to 
suspect Trembly.
CHAPTER III.—At a Wisconsin 
w inter camp a  boisterous crowd la. 
gathered, including Preston Brown. 
An apparent stranger arrives. Latef. • 
two men, driving, appear to be deep­
ly. though secretly, interested in the 
party. The stranger leaves the camt> I 
in his car, and the two men hear : 
that Preston Brown has been accl» 1 
dently killed. They follow tha | 
s tranger's  car. passing IL A viaduct, 
undergoing repairs, is out, and one 
of the two men removes the red 
lanterns. danger signals. The 
stranger, in his car, goes over the 
embankment. He is dead when found. 
The lanterns are replaced In Brown's 
papers Clayton’s name is found and 
Stanton connects the two deaths. At 
his request he is assigned to tha 
case, recalls the names in connec- 
the dead map. as he had suspected, 
is Trembly. Trembly had caused 
Brown's death, apparently an acci­
dent, during  a  playful scuffle.
CO H EN  BROS.
FOW L
A N D  CHICKENS
W A N T E D
HIGHEST PRICES 
No lot too small; none too large.
Charles McKeller
' ana e
Tel. 156-W.
SIX ROOM house to let with garage 
! et 191 Broadway, all modern. Tel 949. i 
[ CASLON PRESS__ ______________ 144-tf |
THREE FURNISHED rooms to let for 
light housekeeping, all modern. M M 
GRIFFIN, 25 Ocean St. 137*tf
THE HART HOMESTEAD at the High- 
lands. Just listed with me to sell. The 
Reuse is attractive; the price is cheap. 
FhFEMAN S YOUNG. 163 Main S t. 
Rockland. Tel. 766-J. 148-150
TEL. 2-3 WARREN
124Stf
Why suffer tortures from Rheu­
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu­
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises 
when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost Instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex­
ternal application that should be 
in every home. Sold only at
Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
75 cents
82-tf
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern 23 
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. 
240 Broadway. _________________ 144-tf
TWO HEATED apartments with ga­
rages. to let. Low price. MIKE AR- 
MATA, call a t the Men’s Shop. Park St.
________ 145-tf
FURNISHED ROOMS to let a t 17 
Lindsey St.; also garage, for use or for 
storage _T EL . 973-M.___________ 145*150
TENEMENT to let at 7 Broad St. XTl 
modern Improvements, with garage 
TEL. 504-J. 144-tf
HOUSE FOR SMALL FAMILY, central 
location. Electric lights, bath room. 
TEL. 812-M. 143-tf
FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT, fine loca­
tion. 17 Grove Street. Available Dec. 1. 
DR R W. BICKFORD, phone 611-M 
Rockland._______________________ 143-tf ,
I HOUSE of 6 rooms to let. fine cellar, 1 
I toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra 
j large veranda, large yard. Adults onlv.
, Inquire 23 T STREET. City.______142-tf
BELTING—a limited quantity 3 In. 
and 3»2 in Goodyear Belt for sale, 19c 
and 27c per foot. BICKNELL MFG. CO 
Tel. 360_______________________146-S-tf
FOR IMMEDIATE sale One pair work 
horses (1200 lba), 1 DeLaval milking ma­
chine. 2 sets heavy sleds. 2 heavy dump 
carts. 2 sets double harness. 1 riding 
wagon. 1 grocery wagon. 1 sleigh (open). 
1 pung. 1 covered sleigh. 1 light single 
harness. 1 heavy single harness. 1 three- 
seated covered wagon. 1 covered milk 
w'agon (low). 1 covered milk sled. 10 
Goodyear tires. H. H. NASH. Camden
148-150
BRUSH at $3 per big load. Christmas 
trees. 35c. 50c. 75c. FIRPO FRYE Tel. 
169-R Rockland. 146 *151
SOFT lump screened coai. egg or nut. 
$8.50; hard coal $15.50; ovolds. $15.50. J. 
B. PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2
148*150
MAKE THE KIDDIES HAPPY, fine 
brown Sessex Spaniels of the Dr. Nell 
Fogg stock, also fox terrier pups, both 
smooth and wire haired. DR. SHER­
MAN. Rockland. 148*150
FI/HEIMLSMVICi
► E M B A L M IN G S  
MOTOR AMBUIANCI
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Tel. 455 781-1
B U R P E E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
USED
I SIX ROOM rent at 17 Warren St..
newly papered and painted, garage If 
i desired. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. Tel.
! 577._____________________________ 141-tf !
FOUR ROOM heated apartment, su it­
able for family of two or three, a t 151 
Summer St. Apply to MRS. FROST. I 
Tel. 318-W.______________________ 141-tf
FURNISHED flat of three rooms. All 
modern, fine location. Call NELSON B. 
COBB or LOUISE WILLIAMS a t 1142 
Fuller-Cobb-Davis. 140-tf
FORTY-TWO R. I Red pullets, laying, 
large birds with cockerel not related. 
$75 for lot. DR. SHERMAN. Rockland
148*150
being the Executor named in said will 
without bond. Presented by Freejnaii 
Elwell, of South Thomaston. Jr
MARY E. JONES, late of Thoiiikstonj 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking th a t the same may be 
proved and allowed, and that Letter^
Testamentary issue to Hazel E Barnes, 
of Unity, she being the Executrix 
named in said will, without bond. Pre­
sented by Hazel E. Barnes, of Unity.
ESTATE EDGAR HOPKINS, late of
North Haven, deceased. Petition to De- i crucial m usic hv c h o ir -  c h u r c htermine Inheritance Tax. presented by i ar!a special music oy cnoir, enuren 
Laurenia Calderwood. of North Haven. | school at 12; a separate class is be-
archism
country.
Admx
ESTATE EDGAR HOPKINS, late of 
North Haven, deceased. Petition for 
Distribution, presented by Laurenia 
Calderwood. of North Haven. Admx
ESTATE LAMONT A. WELLMAN late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition to Deter­
mine Inheritance Tax, presented by 
George A. Wellman, of Thomaston, 
Admr.
ESTATE CHARLES S. COOMBS, late 
of Thomaston, deceased. Fifth and Final 
Account filed for allowance by Edward 
D. Spear, of Rockland, Executor and 
Trustee.
ESTATE JAMES F. McMANUS. late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account filed for allowance by Theo­
dora R. Hawker, of Augusta, Admx.
ESTATE LAWRETTUS E. FOGG, late 
of South Thomaston, deceased. First and 
Final Account filed for allowance by 
Louis E. Fogg, of South Thomaston, Exr.
ESTATE LAMONT A. WELLMAN, late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account filed for allowance by George 
A .Wellman, of Thomaston. Admr.
ESTATE VIOLA C BLISS, late of 
Washington, deceased. Third Account 
Hatch,
35 H. P BOILER and engine for sale.
SPEAR S CIDER MILL. Warren, or write 
A. K. SPEAR. R. 3. Waldoboro. 143*151
SMALL PLACE for sale on Primrose „ ____ ___
Hill. West Rockport; Inquire on place. ; filed for allowance by Wm. F 
C. E FERNALD. West Rockport 147-155 ■ Trustee.
NAILS—limited quantity 
60 penny nails a t 5c per lb 
wholesale. BICKNELL 
360.
L 10. 20. 40 
Full kegs at 
MFG CO Tel 
146-S-tf
FURNISHED or unfurnished apart- I DINING table, center table, six chairs, 
ment of three rooms and bath  or single white iron bed. mattress, spring for sale
rooms. All modern. Call 427-W. HILL 1 22 MAPLE ST. Tel. 498-M______ 147*149
TWO MILK COOLERS. Apply A. T
i !  ---------------- --------------’
I *
I PSYCHIC palmist, psychologist. If in- 
! terested in such subjects as business 
| changes, love, marriage, divorce, court- 
i ship, domestic affairs or anything you 
i are interested in or uncertain about 
! consult th is gifted palmist. Reading $1. 
1 All consultations kept in strictest con- 
i fidence. Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. The 
i Foss House, 77 Park St., Rockland. TEL. 
| 740. 148*150
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 34033. and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate in 
accordance with the provision of the 
State Law. ROCKLAND SAVINGS 
BANK. By E. D. Spear. Treas. Rock­
land. Maine.. Dec. 12. 1931. 149*S-155
UMBRELLAS repaired, skilled work, 
prices reasonable. Call 1012-Y or Inquire 
• ---------  147-149at 6 T ST.
LOW. Rockland. 144-tf
ONE two-horse sled for sale. W. D. 
ERSKINE. 29 Jefferson St.. City. Tel. 
240-M. 147*149
GREEN hard wood for sale. $8 cord, 
fitted, $11, delivered anywhere. AUGUST 
ELO, St. Getfrge. 145*147
ONE 5-room house, cement cellar, 
lights, bath, furnace heat and garage, 
five years old. $3000. FREEMAN S. 
YOUNG. 163 Main St. Tel. 766-J
147-149
ONE 8-room house completely fu r­
nished. including piano. $1600 FREE­
MAN S. YOUNG. 163 Main St. Tel. 766-J.
147-149
and .communism in this
Church Notes
Baptist Church: Rev. George F. 
Currier; Sunday, morning worship at 
10.45; sermon “Can We Believe in a 
Spiritual Religion?” children’s story,
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. 
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County. Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
N otices o f  A p p o in tm e n t
ing formed for young men; B.Y.P.U. 
at 6. subject, "Making Christmas 
Christian." leader. Thalice Spear: 
evening service at 7. sermon. “What 
Gifts Can .We Bring to the King?" 
special exercise by Misses Mary 
Brann and Mona Stahl; boys’ wood­
working class at 4 on Monday; Try­
tohelp Club. Tuesday evening at 
home of Mrs. Theresa McCluskey; 
annual Christmas sale and supper by 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle Wednesday aft­
ernoon and evening; prayer meeting 
and choir rehearsal Thursday eve­
ning.
Methodist Church, Rev. F. F. 
Fowle; Sunday, morning service at 
10.30, subject, "Can the words of 
Jesus, ‘There shall be One Fold and 
One Shepherd.' become a reality?" 
Sunday School at 11.45; Epworth 
League at 6. Beatrice Graffam, lead­
er. subject “How To Know Who Is 
Oreat:" evening service a t  7, two 
selections by male quartet; sermon 
will be the second of a series on the 
attributes of Christ, “Manliness of 
Jesus;” first aid meeting Monday 
evening from 7 to 8.30; all-day session 
of Ladies' Aid Wednesday; prayer 
meeting, Thursday evening. 
CUSHING
April weather has again dawned 
upon us. following the zero weather 
of last week.
Capt. Arthur Webster and brother 
Ernest of Camden were a t William 
Hall's Wednesday.
Mrs. Everett Davis and son Philip 
of Pleasant Point spent the day with 
Mrs. H. J. Marshall last week.
Despite inclement weather, the 
benefit supper was well attended. 
Plenty of food was contributed, clam 
chowder, baked beans, etc., and the 
proceeds, with a few contributions, 
netted $45. which was gratefully ap­
preciated by the recipients, who ex­
tend sincere thanks to all who so 
kindly assisted
Lawreston Creamer is having in­
terior carpenter work done in his 
house by Harry Young.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney, daugh­
ter Corinne and Emerson Perkins 
were in Rockport Sunday to call on 
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Davis, both of 
whom are in ill health. Mrs. Davis' 
sister Mrs. Lettie Young of Thomas­
ton is with her.
The remains of Mrs. Jeannette 
(Rivers) Codyer, wife of Joseph Cod­
yer. of Malden, Mass., were brought 
to this place for interment Saturday, 
accompanied by her husband, son 
Owen, daughter Mrs. Kenneth Mor­
rison of Portland, brother Donald of 
Brighton, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Rivers another brother and his 
wife of Washington. Interment was 
in the family lot in Norton cemetery. 
Mrs. Codyer was formerly of Cushing, 
daughter of Thomas and the late 
Avalena (Nason) Rivers. She had a 
long and painful illness. Sympathy 
is extended to the elderly father, who 
is with his son Donald and family in 
Brighton, also to the sister Mrs. Olive 
Melendy of Pepperell, Mass., and the 
other Bear relatives.
| on those st. of road
I tober.”
1 “You're sure the lanterns were 
' taken away and replaced?
“There’s perfect evidence of that.
A farmer came along just after 
dusk and was d—n mad because 
they weren’t on the road. He 
thought the construction concern 
' had neglected the job. He knew tiie 
road and didn't need the lights to 
warn him, but when he got home lie 
decided something had to be done 
about it. He drove back intending 
to go to the construction camp and 
raise h—1 but tho lanterns were 
there.”
“They might have been late In 
setting them out."
“The man who was responsible 
for them swears they were In place 
long before dark, and there's other 
evidence that they were. Somebody 
took those lights away, and Trembly
sent through the barricade, off the
-oad and Into the thoroughfare. You 
iave to accept it as Intended, and 
hat leaves us a killer still at large 
ind a story we don't know."
“It’s Wisconsin jurisdiction," said 
‘.he state's attorney. .
“In a county which has no way 
of getting a t non-resident ‘hoods' 
who haven't left a trace. You 
couldn't expect the sheriff there or 
the state's attorney even to try it.”
"What do you want done?'
“I’m curious now," said the lieu­
tenant. 'Tm  not a detective, but 
I’m curious. I'd like to know this 
story. The detective bureau will 
hunt for Maisie. The’ll get into 
Brown’s history and Trembly's. 
Anything that comes of that will 
come of it. Suppose you try what 
comes of some publicity. This Is a 
newspaper story which hasn't been 
really told. Three murders, all with 
unusual angles, unknown motives 
and some killers still at large. If 
you extend yourself a bit It will go 
all over the country. It’s making a 
. cast blindly but you may hook 
something. And it won’t be bad 
1 publicity for our young prosecutor."
' “I’ll think it over,” said the 
state's attorney.
“Don’t kid me, mister," said the 
lieutenant. "I'll read It to-morrow.”
[Preston Brown was tiie son of a 
I Tennessee Baptist clergyman. At 
' an early age it was evident that he 
j was not disposed to satisfy his fa­
ther's desire to have him in the inin- 
I Istry. He could sing mountain 
songs and play the guitar. He 
I joined a troupe in time to avoid ap- 
1 pearance for questioning in a pater­
nity case. He had measurable luck 
as a card sharper and later made a 
respectable success as a bucket shop 
1 broker. He married the widow of A.
I Peyton-Sharpfleld. She divorced him 
In Paris in 1024 and afterward 
i was killed by Apaches who robbed 
her of her pearls. It was obvious 
to the surete that a Parisian gang 
had been guilty, but no one was ap­
prehended. The stolen necklace, 
however, was a paste imitation 
of Mrs. Peyton-Sharpfield-Brown’s 
pearls which were never found 
after her death but which. It was 
later known, she wag not wearing 
when she was murdered. She was 
wearing tiie paste. Tiie story 
might haye been interesting and Mr. 
Brown might have told it. He was 
destitute when his wife divorced 
him, but her death marked the be­
ginning of a solvency which en­
dured for the remainder of his life. 
It was beyong doubt that the neck­
lace for which the Apaches mur­
dered her wns synthetic, but the 
genuine pearls w-ere very valuable,1
TO BE CONTINUED
CHAPTER III. CONTINUED
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.!!■•Fourth: if the death at the bridge : 
opening had not been caused by Ig- { 
norance of the road conditions or [ 
by careless driving or both but had I 
the intent to kill back of it and con- | 
tribnting to it or causing It, then 
there still remained an unknown 
person or unknown persons who 
had contrived or committed murder. 
The purpose was as hidden as the 
person or persons themselves.
The state’s attorney was not so 
willing as the lieutenant to dismiss 
all consideration of accident even 
In Brown’s death and less so In 
Trembly’s.
“Doubt dismisses itself,” said the 
lieutenant. “Trembly went from the 
Dutch Mill to Lac Vieux. The Me­
nominee says he saw as the two 
men met each other in the lodge- 
that they were not strangers, al­
though they introduced themselves 
to each other. This boy may he a 
liar, but he tells an Intelligent story. 
Something about all these men, 
Clayton. Trembly and Brown, makes 
them want to meet as strangers. My 
guess is that they are watching for 
breaks and considering their alibis. 
They’re not gunning for one another 
in anger. Brown was surprised by 
Trembly, just as Clayton was, but 
it is my guess that both knew what 
It was all about as soon as the other 
man appeared. The trouble is that 
we don’t.
“The hold-up was the break of 
luck for Trembly in the Dutch Mill. 
The knife throwing was Ms break 
in the Little Butte lodge. The Me­
nominee boy started that. He said 
the men were wrestling and rough­
ing it to show how good they werje, 
and he thought he’d change the 
game. Maybe he had more in mind, 
but Trembly couldn’t have foreseen 
that.”
“Yet he had a peculiar knife 
which could be used as he used It,” 
said the state's attorney.
“I know It,” said the lieutenant. 
■‘It’s peculiar. It's startling, but I 
didn't Invent IL Haven’t I heard"" 
that each crime has its own pedtf- 
liarlty? Why did It snow the day 
Buck called at Little Butte? If it 
Had been the weather of two weeks 
>efore or of the next day the gang 
wouldn’t have been drinking and 
•oughing In the lodge. Why was 
;here a hold-up at the Dutch Mill 
when Buck was hunting Dunn? Why 
lid Buck’s killers know and rememi- 
>er that the bridge was out on his 
•oad south, and why did Buck, If he 
tnew It, forget it? He had the 
tnife. It was a beauty, a teakwood 
tandle, silver mounted with four- 
nch blades of Spanish steel. A 
Spanish shield In silver was set iq 
he handle. An unusual knife. Til 
ike to know where he got It.”
[The lieutenant forgot to say. If 
le had observed, that the handle 
ilso had Inset in silver of exquisite 
ind minute lettering the words; 
‘Espana! a sangre, a came, a fuego, 
i saco!”—the cry of the troops In 
he Spanish Fury of the massacre 
ind sack of Antwerp. Trembly had 
itolen It In Peru when he was there 
in the Turner gold hunt.l 
“My guess is,” continued the lieu- 
lenant, “that Trembly expected to 
ihlnk quickly whenever he saw an 
►pening and that he did when the 
ilenominee gave him one? It might 
save failed. Then he would have 
tried something else. He had noth­
ing to lose. Assume that it was the .< 
lame when Trembly was killed/ 
Whoever took the lights away from, 
the bridge approach couldn’t kndw 
that Buck would be sent off tiie 
road. There was a chance he would 
be. If he got across the detour 
safely something would have hap-' 
pened to him farther along the 
road. He might have been crowded ' 
off into a ditch. He might have 
forced the other fellows to some 
crude work. They might have bad 
to shoot him, probably safe enough
GLENM ERE
Mrs. Frank Harris returned home 
Sunday after spending the week with 
her daughter Mrs. Norman Simmons,
Thomaston.
Mrs. Marguerite Grindle enter* 
tained her Sunday School class last 
Tuesday evening.
Winslow Watt has employment on 
a house being built a t Wiley’s Cor­
ner.
Rev. and Mrs. M. R. Kerr, Mrs. 
Byron Davis, Mrs. Lucy Smith and 
Mrs. Verona Miller spent Friday 
afternoon in Rockland.
The Rockland Loan & Building 
Association is repairing the house re­
cently vacated by Joseph Anderson's 
family.
The Christmas decorations at the 
RJdge Church are very attractive. 
Members of the Sunday School are 
planning a concert and Christmas 
tree on the evening of Dec. 23.
Donald Watt was in Portland on 
business last week.
The McLellan twins have recently 
shingled their buildings.
I, Charles L. Veazle, Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed* Administrators. Executors, 
Guardians, and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
AUSTIN R KINNEY, late of St. 
George, deceased. November 3, 1931, Earl 
E. Kinney of St. George, was appointed 
Administrator, and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
SIMON F BLACK, late of Union de­
ceased. November 3. 1931. Martin G.
Black, of Belfast, was appointed Ad­
ministrator. and qualified by filing bond 
on same date.
LEANDER B SMITH, late of Owl’s 
Head, deceased. November 17. 1931. Min­
nie C. Smith, of Rockland, was ap­
pointed Executrix, without bond.
EDWARD W. BERRY, late of Rock­
land deceased, November 17. 1931, An­
nabelle Walker Berry, of Rockland was 
appointed Administratrix, without bond
GRAFTON SMITH, late of Rockport, 
deceased, November 17. 1931. Dudley F 
Wolfe, of Rockport, was appointed Ad­
ministrator, w ithout bond.
C/EORGE F. LEWIS, late of North 
Haven, deceased. November 17. 1931. La­
mar K. Lewis, of North Haven, was ap­
pointed Administrator, without bond.
MAYNARD D.WILLIAMS. late of Thom  
ftst-on. deceased, November 17, 1931. Lil­
ia Williams, of Thomaston, was ap­
pointed Administratrix, without bond.
GARDINER F. WINSLOW, otherwise 
known as G. F. Winslow, late of Warren, 
deceased, November 17. 1931. Winnie E. 
Winslow, of Warren, was appointed Ad­
ministratrix, w ithout bond. $
MELVIN H. KINNEY, late of St. 
George, deceased. November 17. 1931,
Eari E. Kinney of St. George, was ap­
pointed Administrator, and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
NELLIE W KINNEY, late of St. George 
deceased. November 17. 1931. Earl E Kin­
ney of St. George, was appointed Ad­
ministrator. and qualified by filing bond 
on same date.
CORA E WHITMAN, late of North Ha­
ven. deceased. November 17, 1931. Mar­
garet B. Smith of North Haven was 
appointed Administratrix, without bond.
COURTLAND D. PERRY. late of 
Rockland, deceased. November 24, 1931, 
Oscar L. Perry, of Portland, was ap­
pointed Administrator, and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
| ALBERT L. PAYSON, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. November 17. 1931. Ethel 
A Payson, of Rockland, was appointed 
Administratrix, and qualified by filing 
bond November 24, 1931.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZTE. Register
143-8-149
MAINE. PLACES AND PEOPLE A 
booklet of verse by Henry Felton Fuse 
North Haven. Maine. Art cover. Fifty 
titles with six half-tones. Ju s t the 
thing for a Christmas gift. If ordered 
once $1. Edition limited. 144*149 LINCOLN V1ILE
Schools in town opened Nov. 30 for 
the winter term the only change in 
teachers being the village school 
which is supplied by Mrs. Grace Ma­
honey of the Beach. Mrs. Lena 
Rankin resigned on account of ill 
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Trainer of Bos­
ton are In town to visit her son 
Robert Rolerson who has been a 
patient in an Augusta hospital fol- 
lcwlftg the auto accident in which 
he sustained Injuries on Armistice 
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dickey and 
son Curtis who have been guests at 
M.. F. Dickey’s for a week returned 
Wednesday by boat to North Haven.
The store of R. S. Knight is very 
attractive In gay holiday attire and 
the counters, shelves and show cases 
ore laden with a large display of 
Christmas goods.
Earl McKenzie has employment In 
Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen and infant 
sor. Basil of Camden were Sunday 
guests at L. S. Russ’.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morton who 
were chosen as delegates from Tran­
quility Orange to attend the State 
Orange at Portland returned home 
Friday.
SHERIFF’S SALE 
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SS Dec. 10. 1931
Taken on execution wherein Robert
U. Collins of Rockland In the County of 
Knox and State of Maine, as he Is Col­
lector of Taxes of the City of Rockland 
a municipal corporation located in said 
County of Knox is plaintiff and Ida F 
Dondis of Rockland In said Knox Coun­
ty is defendant, and will be sold a t pub­
lic auction on tne 22d day of Jan. 1932 
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon at the 
Sheriff's office. Court House. In Rock- 
land In said County, all the right in 
equity whiclf said Ida F. Dondis of Rock 
land In the County of Knox had on the 
9th day of April. 1931. at 10 hours forty 
five m inutes In the forenoon, when the 
same was attached on the original writ, 
to redeem the following described mort 
gaged real estate, situated in Rockland 
in said County, to wit. a certain lot of 
land in Rockland aforesaid, w ith the 
buildings thereon, bounded and de­
scribed as follows, to wit:
Beginning In the Southerly side line 
of Tillson Avenue at a point 90.52 feet 
Easterly of the Intersection of Main 
Street and Tillson Avenue a spike driven 
in the sidewalk for corner; thence East 
erly following the Southerly side line 
of Tillson Avenue. 71.67 feet to  a spike 
driven in the sidewalk for a corner; 
thence in a Southerly direction along 
fence at an angle of 87 deg. 42 min 
with said Southerly sl$e line of Tillson 
Avenue, 95.20 feet to a fence post for a 
corner; thence Westerly along fence at 
an angle 96 deg. 32 min. with the last 
above described line. 68.45 feet to a fence 
corner; thence in a Northerly direction 
at an angle of 86 deg. 32 min. with the 
last above described line 100.23 feet to 
the point or place of beginning. The 
said premises being the same conveyed 
to James Dondis by Marian Piper, et als 
by their deed, dated July 17. 1919, and 
recorded in the Knox Registry of Deeds, 
Bcok 183. Page 99.
Sajd real estate Is subject to a mortgage 
given by said Ida F. Dondis to the  Rock­
land Loan and Building Association, a 
corporation legally organized and hav­
ing its place of business at said Rock­
land, recorded in the Knox County Reg­
istry of Deeds. Book 206, Page 511, dated 
December 21. 1927, on which Is said to 
be due about $3563.12.
Dated a t Rockland, Maine, the 10th 
day of December, 1931.
FRANK F. HARDING 
149-S-155 Sheriff.
VEGETABLES for winter. Cabbage, 
hard, good keepers. $1.50 per 100 lbs.; 
turnips, tender, mild. $1 bu.; squash, 
good quality. $2 per 100 lbs.; carrots, 
$1.40 bu.; beets, tender and good, $1.25 
bu.; parsnips. 10 lbs. far 60c. CHATER'S 
GARDENS, on back road. Rockport to 
Camden, turn left beyond bridge. Will 
deliver Tuesday and Friday mornings.
144-tf
ROCK VILLE
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Raniett attended 
the annual meeting of Ralph Ulmer 
Camp. Spanish War Veterans, Wed­
nesday night. Mr. Raniett was chair­
man of the supper committee and 
served a turkey banquet which pre­
ceded the business meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon H art of Au­
burn. Mass., have been recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter.
Miss Lottie Ewell was a weekend 
guest of relatives in Portland.
F. C. Maloney is enlarging his ice 
house, building a structure the size 
of the main ice house.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins were 
in Portland»last week.
SKATE SHARPENING is a specialty of 
CRIE HARDWARE CO,. 409 Main St.  ^
Rockland. 144-tf
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for bale. 
We have a carload which we are selling 
at very low prices this year. A. T. NOR­
WOOD. Warren. Tel. 22. 144-tf
t counts^//■ufith an tha unts
“ 1 CARS
Sea View Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN ST. TEL. 1250
ROCKLAND
M-t.f
THE BRITT HOME will care for eld­
erly people, invalids, convalescents, any 
kind of sickness except surgical or con­
tagious cases. 144-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws 
and repair your furniture at 216 LIME- 
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010. 144-tf
HARD WOOD fitted. $12 and $14; 
Junks, $12; small round wood, stove 
lengths. $10; fitted soft w^od. $8. O. H 
CRIE, Thomaston. Tel. 122-2. 144-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO 
144-tf
FIRST QUALITY fitted hard wood, 
$12; limbs, $10; Junks. $12; long, $10; 
fitted soft wood and slabs, $8; also lum ­
ber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. 144-tf
DR. PERLEY R. DAM ON 
D E N T IS T
302 Main S t Tel. 915-M Rockland 
139*60
; LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
144-tf
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at Central News Co., 66 Con­
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 Va Con­
gress St
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND 
. STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30 
A M.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25, 
Vlnalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock­
land about 9.30.Return—Leaves Rockland a t 1.30 F. M., 
I Vlnalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3 30, Ston- 
i.lngton a t 4.40; due to arrive at Swan's L Island about 6.00 P. M.•  B. H STINSON. General Agent.
MO-tt
F O R  S A L E
RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic
G A S HOT W ATER  
HEATER
Size 4. Style F 
Practically New 
Can Be Seen At This Office
130-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Krys made to order. Keys maoe 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House, Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys for all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie H ardw are C o.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
96-tf
MOTHER
W O R R Y
Mothers
Depend
Upon
Brown’s 
Relief 
For a 
Family
Medicine
Norway
Medicine Co. 
Norway, Me. 
All Dealers
a
She—"Did you get hurt when you 
were on the eleven?"
Jack—“No; It was while the eleven 
were on me.”—Boston Transcript.
RECTAL DISEASES
JAMES KENT, D. O.
TEL. ROCKLAND 1076
122Stf
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K nox Lincoln Farm Bureau
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Arthur Paquette of North Edge- < 
comb is using lights on his laying 
birds all night, He finds that more 
feed and water is consumed by the 
flock than before using them. 
His flock of S. C. R. I. Reds has 
been laying over 60 per cent for sev­
eral months.
A summary of all standard egg lay­
ing contests in the United States 
shows a pen of Barred Rocks from 
Knox-Lincoln County leading that 
breed in all of them. This is the pen 
of Luther Carney. Sheepscott.
Among the eight breeds at these 
contests the Maine contest leads in 
R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks and White 
Rocks. The Reds and Rdcks were 
high point winners having 266 points 
and 249. The Red pen is owned by 
George Treadwell of Massachusetts. 
Incidentally Mr. Treadwell and Mr. 
Carney had high birds in these 
contests for the first month both 
being 'tied with 30 points. Second 
honors went to a White Leghorn in j 
the Michigan contest with 28.8 
points. In figuring points in these 
contests an egg weighing ,24 ounces 
to the dozen is given one point.• • • *
Planning meetings have been held 
in West Aina, Bunker Hill and 
Whitefield. These officers were 
elected: West Aina—Chairman, Roy 
Dow; poultry, Mrs. Charles Hen­
drickson; crops, Harold Averill; 
Bunker Hill—chairm an,1 Alden Hall; 
orchard project leader, Marshall 
Moody, poultry, H. A. Moody; White- 
field—chairman, George Hausen; 
agricultural economics, Fred Law; 
dairy, Hugo Sanderlin; poultry, Web­
ster Peaslee. • • • •
The meetings scheduled for the 
coming week are Burkettville. Dec. 15 
a t Charles Grinnell's; Appleton, Dec.
16 at Grange hall; Friendship, Dec.
17 at Masonic hall; West Rockport, 
3ec. 18; Waldoboro, Dec. 19 at Board
)f Trade rooms.• • • •
Community Planning Meetings
Planning meetings have been held 
n SheepscotL Whitefield and Mont- 
sweag, with i  total attendance of 67 
vomen and 36 men. Sheepscott is a 
lew community organized for wom- 
■n. The organization started with 12 
vomen and increase of membership is 
ihortly expected.
Sheepscott chose these project 
eaders: Mrs. Luther Carney, chair- 
nan; Mrs. Geraldine Ross, secretary; 
Sirs. Ruth Carney, clothing; Mrs. 
3tella Doe. foods; Mrs. Maude 
Harsh, home management; chair- 
nan annual meeting, Mrs. Julia 
teighton. This community planned 
he following calendar of work: 
Square meals for health, Jan. 22; 
juilt craft, Feb. 24; home flower gar- 
lens, March 23; main dishes and 
eft overs, April 20; dressing the 
hildren, May 27; home furnishings, 
June 21; cold dishes for hot days, 
July 20; committee meeting. Aug. 
16; reconditioning the wardrobe, 
(tug. 30; unusual desserts, Sept. 14; 
neat selection and cookery, Oct. 12; 
enow your groceries, Nov. 11.
Whitefield elected Mrs. Elizabeth 
Dunton, chairman; Mrs. Minnie 
Fowles, secretary; Mrs. Eva Blair, 
Nothing; Mrs. Hattie Hausen, foods; 
Mrs. Harriet Libby, assistant foods; 
Mrs. Florence Hapgood, home man­
agement; Mrs. Emma Chase, annual 
meeting chairman; Mrs. Florence 
Hapgood, planning meeting enter­
tainment. The program of work is 
as follows: Coat making, Jan. 28; 
vegetables for health, Feb. 25; home 
dower gardens, March 24; details and 
accessories, April 29; home furnish­
ings, May 24; cold dishes for hot 
days, June 23; committee meeting 
July 29; arrangement of cut flowers, 
Aug. 23; reconditioning the ward­
robe, Sept. 8; quilt craft, Oct. 13; 
know your groceries. Nov. 10.
Montsweag selected these officers 
and project leaders: Mrs. Anna 
Soule, chairman; Mrs. Edith Getch- 
ell, secretary; Mrs. Lillian Fitch, 
clothing; Mrs. Carrie Hodgdon, 
foods; Mfs. Gertrude Munsey, home 
management; Mrs. Rose Baker, 
chairman annual meeting; Mrs.
O U R  H O M E  S E R V IC E  C O L U M N
(By Florence Foreman E llis of the Home Service Department of the 
Central Maine Power Company)
Ethtlyn Shea, chairman planning 
meeting entertainment. They chose 
the following schedule of meetings: 
Coat making, Jan. 26; quilt craft, 
Feb. 16; kitchen demonstration, 
March 15; home flower gardens, 
April 12; main dishes and left overs, 
May 10; details and accessories, June 
14: cold dishes for hot days, July 12; 
committee meeting, Aug. 2; arrange­
ment of cut flowers, Aug. 30; recon­
ditioning the wardrobe, Sept. 6; 
breakfast suggestions, Oct. 11; know 
your groceries, Nov. 2.
• • * •
Bean Sprouts Good Food
Something new. Bean sprouts, 
which may be grown right in the 
kitchen, can claim a place in the win­
ter diet because they contain the 
same vitamins that make tomatoes 
and citrus fruit so popular. Therese 
E Wood, extension foods specialist at 
the University of Maine, comments 
thus about this new food.
“A pound of beans will produce 
sprouts to serve four or five persons. 
The sprouting is really a simple task. 
The result is an entirely different 
type of vegetable for some of the 
starch present in the dried beans is 
used up in the sprouting and the rest 
is changed into a simpler form.
“I t takes from three to six days to 
sprout the beans depending on the 
variety of beans used. Since the 
sprouts are perishable, just as any 
other fresh vegetable, only enough for 
immediate use should be sprouted at 
one time. There are two methods 
that might be used. One method is to 
wet cheesecloth and sprinkle it with 
drjed beans. Roll the cloth, with the 
beans in it, around a stick about a 
foot long, and place an end of the roll 
in water. Occasionally the whole roll 
should be dampened Another way is 
to place the beans in any receptacle 
that has holes in it for draining and 
which can be covefod, as a strainer or 
granite or aluminum colander. Do 
not fill the receptacle, for the beans 
will swell at least six times their 
original size. Soak the beans to be 
sprouted over night. The next morp- 
ing, place them in the container. 
Keep them covered in a warm place 
and flood them with warm water at 
least four to five times daily.
“The sprouts are served as a leafy 
vegetable or may be combined with 
meat or other vegetable, and may be 
served raw or cooked.”
• ♦ • •
State 4-H Club Contest
The State Contest for county 4-H 
Club champions and 4-H Club leaders 
will be held at the University of 
Maine, Dec. 31, Jan. 1 and 2, L. H. 
Shibles, State club leader, announces.
State champions for each of the 
4-H Club projects will be announced 
at that time. W. G. Hunton, industrial 
agent for the Maine Central Railroad, 
wifi award prizes to all county cham­
pions attending the contest. A re­
ception, an evening of games in the 
gymnasium, and a tour of the campus 
are features included on the program. 
Each county champion must make an 
exhibit of his project with the ex­
ception of those who are enrolled in 
the live stock and poultry projects.
Exactly 6086 4-H Club projects were 
completed this year. 6548 projects 
I were started, which makes 92.9 per 
cent completions.
—
“THE FARM COLLEGE”
Enrollment in the College of Agri­
culture at Orono is 361. which is 25 
1 more than the total for last year, 
j Forestry students number 114, agri- 
i culture 134, and home economics 113. 
I Eight students are taking tne two- 
year course, while all others are tak­
ing the regular four-year course. One 
hundred and fourteen Freshmen are 
enrolled compared with 101 last year.
“Are hard-boiled eggs beneficial to 
a girl just over twenty?" somebody 
asks a medical-advice column. Well, 
we should think much would depend 
on whether she was going to eat them 
or step out with them.—Boston Her­
ald.
A n  early
N e w  E ngland  dish
FROM the “first settler” days, N ew  England has been famed for Mince Pies. Our mince meat is faithfully made 
from one of these same famous old “Down  
East" recipes—solid w ith meat—bursting 
with plums and spice—pure, wholesome, 
and appetizing. N o work—no bother— 
just put in your pie and bake.
Costs no more than inferior brands 
T w o sizes—large and small
Attendance for the term has been 
unusually good. In October every 
class had a percentage of over 95. 
This is true for November, except for 
Sub-primary and Grade One, which 
fell a little below 95. All are glad to 
have Miss Steele again on duty Last 
week the pupils throughout the build­
ing had teeth examined, so the ques­
tion now is, “Who will be on the 
dental honor roll?” Just now the 
rooms are taking on a holiday ap­
pearance, as Christmas borders and | 
other decorations appear.
♦ » • •
Sub-Primary, Phyllis Leach, teach­
er:
There are 22 names on the dental 
honor roll as a beginning and the 
children are hoping to have 100 per­
cent by the new year. Frances Fuller 
has become a member of the class. 
She recently attended school at Ttie 
Highlands.
Grade One, Miss Anna Webster, 
teacher:
Those who have their names on the 
dental honor roll are: Carl Griege, 
Barbara Torrey, Granville Richards, 
Barbara Atkinson, Violet Gerrish, 
Calvin Roberts, Edith Douglas. LeRoy 
Black, Parker Worrey, John Ingham, 
Andrew Samprone, Earl Haskell, 
Edith Clark, Clarence Roberts and 
Kenneth Faucheux.
At present the boys are ahead in 
our contest. They have reached the 
top of one ladder, and are ready to 
start on another, while the girls are 
only half way up their first.
Arthur Fuller is a new pupil in this 
grade.
Grade Two. Cora E. Hall, teacher:
The grade was saddened last 
month by the death of little Edwin 
Hutchinson which occurred after a 
short illness.
Perry Margerson of Owl's Head is 
a new pupil.
Those having the most one hun­
dred papers in number work for the 
month are: John Knight, Harriette 
Clark, Norma Philbrick, Barbara 
Black Lucille Hupper, Richard Har­
ris. Myron Cummings, Dorothy Pet­
erson, James Thomas, Julia Mealey. 
Cynthia MacAlman. Earle Lymburn- 
er, William Burns and Knott Rankin.
The dental honor roll starts with 
these pupils: Harriette Clark, Harold 
Gerrish. John Knight, Julia Mealey. 
Margaret Kent. James Thomas, Bar­
bara Black, Ruth Graves, Lewis Fau­
cheux. Cynthia MacAlman, Myron | 
Cummings. George Staples, Charles [ 
Huntley, Oscar Simpson, Estelle 
Jackson. Knott Rankin, Leigh Barn­
ard, Virginia Dodge, Arlene Crockett 
and Richard Harris.
Grade Three, Madlene Rogers, 
teacher:
During the month of November we 
studied about the Pilgrims, construct­
ed a sand table scene and decorated 
our room in keeping with the 
Thanksgiving reason.
An automobile race in spelling is 
being held between the boys and girls. 
The start was at Rockland. The boys 
are now in Boston, while the girls 
have just reached Portland. The car 
that gets to New York by Christmas 
time is the winner. Hurry up girls!
We won this month for attendance 
having 98.04 for an average.
We are rejoicing over our piano 
which we earned bv having a food 
sale. We are very grateful to Mrs. 
Elmer Crockett.
John Crockett, Lena Cuccinello and 
Elmer Pinkham are leading in the 
arithmetic contest.
This grade enjoved morning exer­
cises with Grade Four last week.
Tillie Haskell. Virginia Haskell. 
Barbara Waldron, Richard Lawry, 
Ralph Monroe, Elmer Havener 
Ritchie Linnell, Shirlene McKinney. 
Mary Crisastomo, John Crockett and 
Wilbur Benner are on the dental 
honor roll.
We were sorry to lose Virginia 
Grotton who has gone to Purchase 
street school. We have a new pupil. 
Grace Blethen from the Purchase 
street school.
We are now busily at work on 
Christmas decorations, programs etc.
The teacher enjoyed the letters 
written by Grade Four which were 
sent to her during her illness
Mrs. Toner has been substituting 
for a week.
Grade Four, Lena Miller, teacher:
With 35 as our enrollment, 25 pupils 
have been present every session dur­
ing November. Calvin Beal of Owl's 
Head has entered the grade.
The pupils celebrated Book Week 
by making a special study of books. 
Friday morning they gave a book play 
to which the third grade were invited. 
With spare pennies which the chil­
dren had brought in a new book was 
bought for the library.
The story of the Pilgrims is always 
of interest during November, and 
when the Thanksgiving recess came 
each pupil had made an Illustrated 
booklet, The Story of the Pilgrims, 
as part of the work in English during 
the month. The drawing lesson fur­
nished them with attractive boxes for 
nuts or candy.
Give the House a Christmas Present
the whole family realizes that elec­
tric refrigeration will bring them 
better health as well as better tast­
ing foods.
When an electric refrigerator is 
working hand in glove with an elec­
tric range the foods which that com­
bination can produce make the fami­
ly prefer to eat at home to any other 
place, and make an invitation to be 
a guest at a meal a highly coveted 
honor.
N o . 3 can  
m akes  
tw o  pies
A re a l o l d - f a s h i o n e d m i n c e  m e a t
M ain e-Ma id
M IN C E  M E A T
Made by the
M E D O M A K  C A N N IN G  CO., R o ck lan d , M e .
, Just as a wom­
an is a great deal 
more p l e a s a n t  
when what she 
wants is given to 
her so is a house 
more p l e a s a n t  
when it gets what 
it wants. A house 
d o e s n ’ t h a v e  
birthdays and it 
can’t  go out and 
buy extra little 
things for itself 
so we who live in 
the house must 
look to its gifts.
- Because it is 
growing annually clearer just what 
it means to everyone living in a 
house to keep that house cheerful 
and pleasant, it is rapidly becoming 
the custom to give the house a pres­
ent at Christmas. When the gift is 
something big and imposing each 
member of the family contributes 
a sum commensurate with his means 
towards the purchase price. When 
smaller objects are desired each in­
dividual may make his own presen­
tation.
We think that one of the most 
successful gifts to a house is an elec­
tric refrigerator. Father is keen on 
ice cubes, mother is anxious to cut
Then there is breakfast and sup­
per table equipment. There are all 
kinds and patterns of small or com­
modious electric percolators. In 
chromium plate these are especially 
lovely and easy to keep bright and 
shining. There are sandwich toast­
ers which not only make delicious 
toasted sandwiches but serve as 
regular table stoves as well. Of 
course the waffle iron is an old, 
properly appreciated stand-by. One 
appliance of which we do not yet 
realize the worth is the electric tea 
kettle. This can be taken to the 
bath room for the early morning 
shave, to the living room for tea and 
serve excellent purposes in many 
other ways. Perhaps the most 
unique breakfast appliance is the 
egg cooker. Eggs are quickly cooked 
at table by a short steaming processdown on trips to the market and the 
children are especially keen on th e ! which we find very interesting and 
frozen dessert idea and of course almost unbelievable after having
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geele. Misses 
Addie and Elizabeth Geele and Ben­
nie Geele spent the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Shahl at Broad Cove.
Mrs. Perle Delano and Mrs. 
Charles Collamore of Lawry recently 
visited their sister Mrs. Melvin 
Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach 
and two daughters were in Rockland 
Friday.
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler's Cor­
ner, Mrs. Charles Kaler and Mrs. 
Aaron Nash of West Waldoboro 
visited Mrs. Alfred Waltz Sunday.
Miss Marie Waltz, of Rockland 
spent Thanksgiving Day. with her 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Alden 
Waltz.
Mrs. William Gross was a visitor 
last week Tuesday with Mrs. Elroy 
Gross at Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach 
end two daughters spent Thanksgiv­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Alton Win­
chenbach at West Waldoboro.
Miss Evelyn Waltz of Rockville, 
Conn., was home over the holiday 
and weekend with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Alden Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eugley and 
three children of North Newcastle 
spent the day recently with his 
father McClellan Eugley.
been accustomed to boiling eggs in ’ 
quantities of water.
The electric sun lamp is another 
popular house gift. With a good 
electric sun lamp you can enjoy all 
winter the benefits which yoil can j 
derive from sunlight only in sum- 1 
mer, and science is constantly prov­
ing that the sun lamp is of demon- 1 
strable, active benefit. From the tiny 
baby to the grandparents a sun lamp 
will mean better health throughout 
the winter.
Such strides have been made in 
improving radio sets that many a 
set which was fine in its day is en­
tirely antiquated now and maybe 
one of the marvelous new sets would I 
be just the thing to liven up the ' 
bcuse. And, bv the way. don't trade 
in the faithful old set—put it in t> 
children's room or in the bedroom I 
or somewhere else that an auxiliary 
set would be a source of pleasure 
ana convenience.
Let’s study the needs of our house \ 
and for Christmas give it a useful, j 
withal lovely, present this year.
W ALD O BO RO
Capt. George Benner of New York 
was the guest of Mrs. Nellie Wade 
Monday'
Mrs. Jessie Achorn has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Massa­
chusetts.
Miss Abbie Boggs of Rockland is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Boggs.
Mrs. Henrietta Palmer of Nobleboro 
has been visiting her daughter Mrs. 
H. P. Mason.
On account of the storm the meet­
ing of the Susannah Wesley Society 
was postponed one week. It will be 
held with Mrs. Porter Soule.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston have 
been in Portland.
Friends of Edward Tucker were 
saddened at news of his death which
Residential
Christm as D ecorating
Residential Christmas D ecorating is installed at 
the rate of 25c per light, p lus current and b reak ­
age. T he average tree needs I 5 to 20 lights. 
Cost of decorating on a large scale estim ated on 
request 
Phone 530
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
447 Main S treet Rockland
145-150
occurred Nov. 29 a t his home in 
Mansfield, Mass. He was a half- 
brother of Mrs. Millard Wade and 
well known in town.
S. A. Jones and Miss Helen Jones 
have been in Portland, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Riley.
The annual election of officers will 
be held at Meenahga Grange Monday 
evening.
W. H. Brooks, Jr. is in Mont­
clair, N. J. »
The annual sale of Susannah Wes­
ley Society was held in the Metho­
dist vestry Thursday afternoon and 
evening, and a pleasing program was 
given.
Mrs. May Welt is the guest of rela­
tives In Auburn.
Mrs. Arthur Hatch was hostess at 
the Friday evening meeting of the 
Mending Club.
The Woman's Club enjoyed a so­
cial afternoon Tuesday, guests of Mrs. 
C. B. Stahl at the Tavern. There
were 15 members and two guests 
present. The time was passed with 
games, readings and music. Mrs. H. 
R. Smith, Mrs. J. T. Gay, Mrs. S. H. 
Weston and Mrs. A. G. Davis were 
awarded prizes in the guessing con­
tests. Mrs. B. G. Miller sang two se­
lections accompanied by Mrs. W. G. 
Labe at the piano. Lunch was served 
in the dining room bv the hostess as­
sisted bv Mrs. A. L. Shorey and Mrs. 
Labe. The meeting of next week will 
be with Mrs. Gay and Mrs. W. H. 
Crowell will give a paper on “The 
F irst Maine Poet.”
1855 1931
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland 
Highlands
Artistic Memorials in Stone
1223-tf
The first and only  
low-priced car with
Syncro-Mesh Shift 
and Free W heeling
O
N E of the biggest driving 
I thrills in modem motoring 
is now available at one of the 
lowest prices in the automobile mar­
ket. Syncro-Mesh is combined with 
Free Wheeling in the new Chevrolet Six!
This is the first time that these two 
outstanding inventions have been 
brought together in a low-priced auto­
mobile. Syncro-Mesh is the most ad­
vanced type of transmission ever 
developed. Free Wheeling is that new 
sensation which adds so much to  the 
x zest of driving. The two make a 
matchless combination! They bring 
about an entirely new kind o f driving 
ease and car control, far beyond any­
thing you have ever enjoyed. They 
give you quick, quiet shifting and 
complete mastery of the car under all 
driving conditions. They enable you 
to do things in driving that are im­
possible without both these features.
I f  you prefer to drive in "standard” 
gear, Syncro-Mesh enables you to 
shift back and forth with uncanny 
speed, silence and precision. This is
Th e r e w  C h e vro le t S ix com bines the  
a d v a n ta g e s  o f tw o  in v e n tio n s  . . . 
S y n c ro -M e s h  a n d  F r e e  W h e e lin g  
. . .  to  assure iguich, quiet, easy gear­
s h iftin g  and p o s itive  co n tro l of the 
ca r u n d e r ev ery  d riv in g  condition
$
PRICED AS LOW AS
4 7 5
All prices f. n. h. Klint, Michigan. 
Clm rtJei Mnlor l  omptinv. Detroit, Mtchigt
D ivition of I general Motort.
LOW DELIVERED PRICES 
EASY G. M. A. C. TERMS
particularly desirable when descend­
ing steep hills or traveling slippery 
streets. For it enables you to use the 
engine as a brake, instantly, without 
slowing down the car.
Then, suppose you want Free Wheel­
ing. Simply press a button on the 
dash. Thereafter, and until you pull 
the button out again, you Free Wheel. 
You coast along with a delightful 
gliding sensation. And you shift with 
never-to-be-forgotten ease.
The Free Wheeling mechanism of the 
new Chevrolet Six is a highly simpli­
fied type. Instead of a complicated 
mechanism with many moving parts, 
it is a simple, sturdy unit, with only 
three moving parts.
Then, along with Syncro-Mesh and 
Free Wheeling, Chevrolet offers you 
60-horsepower six-cylinder |>erforni» 
ance. higher speed, faster acceleration, 
greater smoothness, smarter Fisher 
bodies, matchless economy, and a 
first cost that is among the lowest in 
the market. Certainly it's the great 
American value for 1932.
NEW CHEVROLET SIX
T H E  G R E A T  A M E R I C A N  V A L U E  F O R  1 9 3 2
S E E  V O L K  D E A L E K  B E l . O W
SE A  VIEW GARAGE, INC.
6 9 8  MAIN STREET PHONE 1250 ROCKLAND, MAINE
BAY  VIEW GARAGE, INC., CAMDEN, MAINE
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At Prices So Low It Isn’t Good 
Business For You Not To Buy 
Here Now!
—
O U R
•MV M. «<, '
Every-C/ther-Day
SAVE
AS
YOU
SPEND!
REAL SAVINGS IN
CEDAR CHESTS
SMOKING
STANDS
L a m p s
L A M P S
A beautiful assortment of 
hundreds of Floor Base Lamps, 
2 or 3 candle style! An out­
standing value! Shades from a 
choice of Silk or Parchment 
style as you wish.
1-3 to  
1-2 off ’
On All Floor Lamps
A very attractive and useful gift. 
Well made, durable chests that 
will make "her" happy. Several 
styles to choose from.
2 5 % - 5 0 %  Reduction
Just watch his face beam 
when he sees one of our many 
Smoking Stands placed before 
his easy chair. A practical 
gift serving a double purpose.
25%  off
M ETAL BEDS
An unusual lot of Metal Beds 
in all sizes, priced especially 
low for this sale. Worth much 
more. Sale Price—
$4 .49
A t  Poster Bed in walnut, ma­
hogany or maple finishes. 
Formerly sold for $22.00. Sale 
price—
$9.75
B R EA K FA ST SU ITES
EDITORIAL
Prices Hit Bottom 
Opening Crowds 
Reason For Sale
P r ic e s  H it 
B o t to m
ORDERS IS ORDERS 
When the Stonington Furni­
ture Company Stock Reduc­
tion Sale was ordered, a defi­
nite time limit was set. Every 
corner of oar huge store has 
been combed fcr values and a 
real holiday atmosphere is 
apparent throughout our en­
tire store. Prices have been 
slashed to ribbons and our 
stock comprises the most com­
plete line of well known fur­
niture manufactured. It's 
the buying opportunity of a 
lifetime for people who appre­
ciate the buying power of 
their dollars. Prices have hit 
rock bottom.
Just glance at these prices below. A sure cure for the puzzled 
Christmas Gift Buyer—
Were $27.50. Now ................................. $16.75
Were 30.CO. N o w .............................  14.75
Were 32.00. Now .................................  19.75
Were 33.00. N o w .................................  16.50
Were 35.00. N o w .................................  21.50
W ere 37.50. Now .................................  18.75
COIL SPR IN G  B A RG A IN S
Here is a chance now to buy a Coil Spring in any size at prices 
that will make yen rub your eyes. Hardly believable—but true.
$12.50 Values. Sale Price........................ $ 6.95
15.50 Values. Sale Price.......................  8.95
19.C0 Values. Sale Price .......................  12.75
The Open­
ing Crowds
The response to our first two 
days of this sale was gratify­
ing to the highest degree. It 
is, in itself, visible evidence 
of the confidence the people 
of this entire section of East­
ern Maine have in the quality 
merchandise and excellent 
service we have boasted dur­
ing the past 12 years of busi­
ness in Rockland. A well 
trained, courteous and oblig­
ing sales force have been en­
gaged for this mammoth 
event and we assure your com­
plete satisfaction and personal 
attention all during the sale. 
We will appreciate any re­
ports of dissatisfaction made 
by our customers. We always 
aim to please.
B ED R O O M  SU ITES G A LO R E
A Sweeping Cut Affecting Every Set In Stock
$225.00 Values. 
156.00 Values. 
114.00 Values. 
59.00 Values. 
133.00 Values. 
100.00 Values.
Sale Price........... .......$159.00
Sale Price ................... 119.00
Sale Price ................... 69.50
Sale Price ................... ' 39.00
Sale Price................... 95.00
Sale Price................... 73.95
R e a so n  
F o r S a le
We are frank to admit we were 
bit by the “bug of optimism.” 
Anticipating a huge business 
for this fall, led to believe that 
Old Man Depression had ta ­
ken a walk, we loaded up our 
: lore with more complete lines 
of Quality Furniture. But— 
as thousands of other big 
merchants—we are forced to 
unload. Breaking away from 
our usual methods we are 
forced to cut our stock in half. 
Profit is net being considered 
—we must liquidate our 
stock—we must unload. Our 
loss is your gain! Buy today!
FR E E  D E L IV E R Y
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed' on any sale purchase. 
Gur Methods of Careful Handling will insure your or­
ders arriving in your home in A-l Condition.
FR EE DELIVERY
TERM S IF  D ESIRED
If it irn't convenient for you to pay rash and you 
would like to take advantage cf these unusual savings 
during this sale we can very r.ieely arrange terms 
w ith you. Just mention your desire. Every transaction 
will he Strictly Confidential.
LISTEN TO OUR RADIO NEWS
Have you “listened in" to our radio news each day. 
Station WLBZ will tell you all about our new "Daily 
Values” at 11.15 A. M. and 4.45 P. M. Listen in to- 
morrew and learn the facts of real buys.
IS NOW IN FULL SWING
Every Item, Every Article, Every Set, Every 
P iece—Everything in O ur Entire $50,000 Stock 
Put on the “Bargain Block” —Cut in T w o— 
W ith a  D eterm ined Effort to Reduce O ur P res­
ent Stock in Half in the Least Possible Time!!
WITHOUT for PROFIT!
sgte’ctete’S'S'S'e’e tw e ':
A Deposit
Will hold any 
article adver­
tised on sale un­
til it is conveni­
ent for you to 
take it. Why 
not plan a useful 
gift surprise for 
some member of 
your family this 
Christmas. We 
always aim to 
please.
Chifferettes
Only two of these left. 
American Walnut, for­
merly sold for $52.00. 
Now on sale at—
$24.95
Quartered Oak that 
was selling for S42.50. 
Going out at— «
$19.95
■CM
E X T
> M*fcMl»I>iX***M!X»***>!St5l5i5!>»5l*3>M«8?5»3i»i2.2.2.2.2.S.Si2.2.5.2.2.2,?.:3i3i2i2.2.3.5i3l3,5.3.3,3.3.2.3.5.::
Art Squares
C r e s c e n t  Quality 
Squares a t prices that 
will ring an echo in 
the hall of values. 
Were Sale Price
7.95, 9x12 $4.95 
6.75,9x10.6 4.50
4.75, 7.6x9, 3.25
3.75, 6x9, 2.75
M attresses
The well known Nach- 
mann Spring Filled 
Mattress which often 
retails (or S39.50. Spe­
cial for this sale, only
Bed P illow s
Attractively boxed, 
making an appropri­
ate gift. Famous 
“Emmerich” q u a l i t y  
Pillows at substantial 
savings. Formerly 
sold for $5.00. Sale 
price—
$ 3 .6 9
DAY BEDS
Talk about sensational 
values! A regular $27 
Heavy Custom Uphol­
stered Day Bed, com­
plete with pillows. 
Thick roll edge mat­
tress. Now—
$12 .75
AXM INSTER
RUGS
Values only seen onee 
in a decade!
$35 Square 19.75 
49.50 “ 29 75
$55 “ 31.75 
$65 “ 37.75
D ESK
VALUES
Here is the solution to 
your "gift problem.”
15.50 Val. $ 8.95 
29.50 Val 19.75 
48.00 Val 35.00 
50.00 Val 37.50 
75.00 Val 47.50
T O Y S H A V E  B E E N  C U T
We have even taken our complete line of Toys 
and with only twelve more shopping days before 
Christmas— we are offering this seasonable line 
at Half Price. Everything has been Marked 
Down!
PARLOR SUITES
At Prices That Stagger the Values of 1914
A beautiful Three-Piece Jacquard 
Velour Suite with Auto Spring 
Cushions—reversible.
Was $125.00. No won sale for
Other Sets Marked Down as follows:
$159.00 Values. 
169.00 Values. 
179.00 Values. 
275.00 Values.
$ 5 9 .5 0
............$59.50
Sale Price ...................$ 79.50
Sale Price.......... ........  89.00
Sale Price ................... 119.00
Sale Price..................... 199.00
DINING ROOM SUITES
THE TALK OF THE ENTIRE SALE!
We defy all competitors to match these values!
S225 Suites
$159.00
$155 Suites
$109.00
$125 Suite
$ 8?.OO
$175 Suite
$129.00
FREE!
JU ST  ONE EXAMPLE  
OF T H R IF T !!
We will give Absolutely Free a Beautiful Congoleum Rug and a nice Five 
Piece Breakfast Set FREE with the purchase of any Household or At­
lantic Range. Remember—there is absolutely no red tape attached to 
this offer. • Just an example of our thousands of wonder bargains!
Open Evenings
We will be Open Every Evening from 
new until Christmas till 10 P. M. to 
accommodate the many requests we 
have received. Shop around. Every 
shopping minute spent with us means 
Money Saved For You. Open Eve­
nings.
ALL TABLES REDUCED
Every Table in our great stock has 
been sacrificed. Occasional, Drum, 
End, Coffee, Tip-Top, Night, Console, 
Radio, Gate-Leg and Butterfly Ta­
bles must go at
1-3 to  1-2 off
the regular price
LACK O F  
S P A C E
Does not permit us to give you a 
full description of the thousands of 
Splendid Values jamming our floors. 
We must make room. Take advantage 
of these drastic cuts.
Boudoir
Chairs fi 11 ?! M I VANITIES CUT
A beauti­
ful Boudoir I 4 .7 Don’t pass up these Values!•
Chair, cre­
tonne and fp y y  '*'*<*» Were $ 2 2 .5 0 , now $11.95
chintz cov­
erings. |
Going on . Were $ 39 .50 , now $19:95
Sale at—
$6.99 4 8 j Were $ 40 .00 , now $21.95
China Closets
A few odd Sets to clean up, at—
$28 Values. Sale price $16.95 
$40 Values. Sale price 18.95 
$54 Values. Sale price 25.95
Bridge and Lounge Lamps
,The very latest Bridge and Lounge 
Lamps at prices staggering all compe­
tition. These sold for as hign as $7 o!) 
before the sale. Yours now for—
$ 3 .6 9
Lounge
Tapestry 
Denims, 
Mohairs 
and Silk 
Damasks
$8.95
up to
$49.50
GIVEN AWAY FREE
With every purchase of $10 you can 
get your “kiddjg” a strong, well made 
blackboard. A real educational gift for 
your child.
DOING B U S IN E S S  ON T H E  SQ U A R E  FOR O V ER  T W E L V E  Y E A R S
313-319 MAIN S I  
ROCKLAND, ML
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COLLECT FOR CLUBWOMEN
In addition to personal notes regard- 
! tng departures and arrivals, this depart- 
‘ m ent especially desires information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
■ Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
tELEPHONE ............................  770 or 794-W
Frank H. Jordan has closed his 
ome in Thomaston, and accompan- 
:d by his daughter, Miss Margaret 
ordan, is at The Eastland in Port- 
ind for a short time before going to 
(Test Hartford, Conn., to spend the 
oliday season with Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
larriman.
Mrs. C. O. Perry entertained Wed­
nesday evening at supper and 
bridge, in honor of Mrs. A. M. Moody. 
There were eight present, and honors 
fell to Mrs. Henry Jordan, Mrs. Wal­
lace Spear and Mrs. Harold Burgess. 
Mrs. Moody was presented with a 
handbag as a memento of the occa­
sion.
Miss Elizabeth M. LePiohon of La­
conia, N. H., is the guesfof Mr. and 
Mrs. William P. Walsh.
Mrs. Elizabeth Valley, Mrs. Evelyn 
Sates, Mrs. Waitie Perry and Miss 
ilma Nutt visited Mrs. Perry’s sister, 
diss Blanche Pease, in Portland re- 
sently.
- Mrs. Joel Hupper and daughter, 
Miss Marjorie Hupper, of Tenant’s 
arbor, have again taken apartments 
t  The Lauriette for the winter 
onths, this being their fourth sea- 
n there.
Miss Edith Bicknell who has been 
spending the past month in Boston 
and Concord, Mass., returned home 
yesterday.
Albert Libby is confined to 
home a t 15 Union lane by illness.
his
Mrs. Abbie Clark of South Thom -; 
asten who was so seriously ill th ree, 
years ago suffered an ill turn Nov. 21 
anti is again confined to her bed. 
Mrs. Eben Elwell is caring for her.
The Progressive Literary Club will 
neet with Miss Eveline Burbank 
aesday afternoon. Reading from
‘‘Bob Crackitt's Christmas Dinner." j 
by Charles Dickens, will be in re­
sponse to the roll call. Mrs. Mary i 
southard will lead in the reading of j 
Shakespeare's “King Lear,” begin- - 
[ling with Act 4. scene 1.
Miss Nellie Murch who recently 
underwent a surgical operation at 
Cnox Hospital is convalescing at the 
home of Miss Caroline Littlefield. 
Llmerock street, for a few weeks be- i 
fore returning to Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Minnie Cobb who has been at 
the B ritt Hospital for several weeks, 
has returned to her apartments at 
the corner of Union and Elm streets.
<3
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
fr
That yields much satisfaction 
is a year’s subsc.iption to The 
Courier-Gazette. The visit of 
this paper three times every 
week is a steady reminder of the 
giver—156 times a year. A hand­
some Christmas card carrying
The Tango Club was entertained at | S the dolwr's name « ° «  forward A 
Cards Thursday evening at the home j with the gift. Call a t the office 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Smith,'with; [ o r  telephone 770, and the order 
■Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. French car- wiu be
Tying off honors. “
4 Fred Pillsbury and Albert Vinal of 
Jwl’s Head and South Weymouth. 
Jass., are in the city for the week­
end. on business and making friend- 
calls. i ;
Keep us. O God, from pettiness: 
let us be large in thought, in 
word, in deed.
Let us be done with fault-find­
ing, and leave off self-seeking.
May we put away all pretense 
and meet each other face to 
face, without self-pity, and 
without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in judg­
ment and always generous.
Teach us to put into action our 
better impulses, straightfor­
ward and unafraid.
Let us take time for all things: 
make us to grow calm, serene, 
gentle.
Grant that we may realize it is 
the little things that create 
differences; that in the big 
things of life we are as one.
And may we strive to touch and 
to know the great common 
heart of us all; and O Lord 
God, let us not forget to be 
kind.
BU RK ETTV ILLE
Several of the young folks oi this 
place attended the dance Saturday 
evening a t Poor’s Mills. *
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln and 
i daughter accompanied by Mrs. Mary 
| Mitchell and daughter Marion of 
| Washington, recently visited rela- 
l tives in this place.
j Mrs. Mary Pease is in ill health.
Misses Marguerite and Dorothy 
j Robbins were callers at Ruth 
j Mitchell’s Saturday evening.
Medomak Valley Grange elected 
1 officers Dec. 5.
Miss Clara MacDowell takes this 
opportunity to express her thanks 
and appreciation to all who helped 
make her birthday a happy one. 
Although confined to her room she 
was the recipient of many gifts, 
boxes of confectionery, fruit, nuts, 
cords and letters, but the climax 
came in the evening when a member 
of the family entered her room bear- 
inf a beautiful decorated cake light­
ed with many candles.
MON.-TUES.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jordan enter­
tained the Friday Night Club at sup- 
pat and cards. Mr. Jordan enter- 
tatoed the male members of the Club j 
Wednesday evening at a lobster din- 1
_  , . . ____... ,  ’ ner, with A. M. Moodv as honor guest.The housekeeping committee for rounded
ie Baptist Men s League supper next .
i ^Wednesday night comprises Mrs.! - ' _____
Elizabeth Williamson, chairman, Mrs. Mrs Linian p was hostess t0 
velyn Sherman Mrs. Francis Hall. cheerful circle Wednesday eve- 
’rs. Fannie Pinkham, Mrs. Etta J
lompson, Mrs. Angie Kimball, Mrsfj _____
eta Robinson. Mrs. Katherine Col- A group of women from various
I Bins, Mrs. Fanny Norton and Mrs 
sEvelyn Crockett.
The Shakespeare Society meets 
‘Monday evening a t the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Otis. Mrs. Angelica Glover
as leader is preparing an interesting: Mrs j  o  Stevens Mrs. M. S. Dick,' 
program on Shakespeare, Moliere and Miss Loana spearin, Miss Mary Syl- i 
Ibsen. ! vester and Mrs. Fred Achorn won
-------- i honors a t the bridge party given by |
The Rounds Motners Class meets the BPW Club Thursday evening. 
Wednesday evening a t the home of j with Mrs. Evie Perry as hostess.
Mrs. Henry B. Bird who will be as- „ „  -------
slsted in entertaining by Mrs. Don- ’ Miss Barbara Blaisdell returned 
aid Cummings, Mrs. Emery Howard.' Friday from St. Barnabas Hospital, j 
Mrs. Archie Bowley and Mrs. Wallace i Portland, where she has been a 
Spear. 1 patient the past five weeks.
Mrs. Warren C. Noyes has returned ! Mrs. L. R. Campbell is spending ■ 
from Waterville where she was with a few days in Portland.
her husband for a few days. -------
-------- Mrs. B. A. Durkee and daughter i
Supper will be served by the Uni-1 Mildred Jean of Seven Hundred 
I versalist ladies Wednesdav at 6. the Acre Island are guests of Mrs Jennie j 
I ’committee including Mrs. L. R Guptill. enroute for Port Maitland.
‘ Campbell, chairman. Mrs. E. W. n . S.
Berry, Mrs. J. F. Knight, Mrs. R. L. ____________
Jones. *Mrs. W E. Morgan, Mrs Ern­
est CamDbell. Miss Anna J. Thorn- _____
S Ort WiSe'MMrS' ^ n  V  Southern California and Tulane. 
Cobb, Mrs Ida Maxey, Miss Ellen J. which wU, be cpponents in the Rose
^ ° cVrari’ d T  L' A Walker and Mrs Bowl football game at Pasadena New 
Adelaide Butman. I Year’s, Day, checked in with decisive
victories on widely separated football
local organisations met at the home 
of Mrs. George B. Wood, Talbot ave­
nue, yesterday, and engaged in mak­
ing rompers, dresses and other cloth­
ing for children, for the Thrift Shop.
The Most 
Talked of 
Picture of 
the Year
To love, 
to give 
all, to 
sacrifice— 
that was
THE ROSE BOWL GAME
A GREAT SOUL PICTURE! 
with the foremost star of the 
legitimate stage »
HELEN HAYES
and LEWIS STONE 
NEIL HAMILTON 
CLIFF EDWARDS 
JEAN 1IERSHOLT 
MARIE PREVOST 
directed by 
EDGAR SELWYN
The Senior Harmony Club held an S a tw d a r ^ l a n e “ undefeated
i " ? J “  ln^ A ^ ^ d" e^ L eVA' and untied champion of the South-
NOW SHOWING
“AMBASSADOR BILL”
with
WILL ROGERS
ning at the home of Mrs. Faith G. 
Berry, counselor. A harmony lesson 
was conducted, and plans for general 
work were discussed. At the meeting 
Dec. 23 a program will be presented
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd eptertained at 
b bridge Wednesday evening. Honors 
were won by Mrs. Donald Perry, Mrs. 
David L. McCarty, and Miss Ann
McLaughlin.
ern Conference, bowled over the 
Washington State Cougars, 1930 
champions of the Pacific Coast Con­
ference, 28-14. Southern California 
clinched the 1931 Pacific Coast title 
by handing Washington a 44 to 7 
lacing.
Rockland Lodge. B.P.O.E. is plan­
ning a gala event for New Year Eve. 
a ladies' night, with dancing and a 
novel entertainment as features. 
Mrs. C. O. Perry and Mrs. Charles 
Schofield have been named as 
hostesses.
Under cover, heated parking for 
25 cents afternoon or evening at 
Fireproof Garage, Winter street.
145-154 ,
A Paramouna Publix Theatre
Performances at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30 
Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
‘C IM A R R O N ’S* IM M O R  
IN  A G L O R IO U S  M
LAL ‘SABRA’ 
£THER ROLE
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Thurston were 
in Augusta Thursday.
Mrs. E. C. Moran J r  is in Boston 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown enter­
tained a small group of friends 
Thursday evening to see Mr. Brown's 
paintings done while he was in Venice 
last summer. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
told of their trip in a very entertain­
ing manner, and the beautiful paint­
ings were viewed with admiration. 
Another delightful feature was the 
account given by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
C. Davis of their California thp.
There will be a card party Monday' 
evening at Grand Army hall under 
the auspices of Ruth Mayhew Tent. 
Mrs. Harry W. French will act as 
hostess.
Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace B. Spear en­
tertained .at supper and bridge 
Thursday evening a t the Damon 
home with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Moody 
as honor guests. There were six 
tables, and favors were won by Mrs. 
George B. Davis. Mrs. Henry Jordan, 
Mrs. Bertha French of Camden, Clin­
ton Bowley, A. M. Moody and Ralph 
Trim.
Mrs. Percv McPhee entertained the 
Larkin Club at her home, James 
street, Thursday evening. Music, 
cards and a nice lunch were in order, 
the tables having Christmas decora­
tions. Prizes were won bv Mrs. Wil­
lard Fales. also Mrs. Carl Fales and 
Mrs. Almon Burns of Friendship. 
Other guests were Mrs. Donald Cum­
mings, Mrs. Harold Greene. Mrs. Paul 
Seavey, Mrs. Lorenzo Dodge and 
Mrs. Kenneth Fales of South War 
ren.
TODAY
KEN MAYNARD 
“BRANDED MEN”
wee
Im m ortals of the  
screen m ake room 
a s C im a rro n ’s ’ 
lovely star reap s  
triumph again  
This time in the  
role of a girl bride 
too w ise  to both­
er ‘about falling  
in love w ith the  
man sh e  m arried !
PAT O ’ B R IE N  
W hizzing star ot 
"Front P a g e ” a s  
the lad she picked . 
fo rh erm a te in ex -  
perim ental w e d ­
lock
M Y R N A  LO Y  
JOHN HALLIDAY 
MATT M O O R E
[By the Librarian]
From time to time the Rockland
Public Library proposes to insert 
short articles disclosing its facilities,
; Its activities and its aspirations, to­
gether with partial lists of its addi- 
, tions.
; Reports have been uppermost in 
our minds these past few weeks. Our 
rather lengthy 12 pages of statistical 
data may be read by the interested in 
; the city report for 1931. Reports are 
dry reading to the majority but are 
I full of meaning to the initiated. No- 
. vember seemed a busy month. Our 
tray (drawer holding cards of books 
; in circulation) was filled to capacity.
Story hours Friday evening and 
Saturday morning averaged 75 and 
65 respectively. The children's room, 
from 3.30 to 8, bustled with children, 
some reading the new books, on ex- 
; hibition for children’s book week; 
some hunting through the catalogue 
j for particular books; some seeking 
from the open shelves, books for their 
enjoyment; but most (perhaps because 
! they came to our attention through 
aid given) were doing school work. 
The reading room was filled almost to 
capacity with high school students 
searching and studying; debaters
working on the old question whether 
or not we should export power from 
the State; adults absorbed in reading 
; our daily newspapers, current maga­
zines or one of our interesting books.
Absorbed they must have been to 
have withstood the constant comings 
and goings of over eager seekers 
after the newspaper funnies, which, 
we are glad to state, are now being 
1 removed from the papers and placed 
1 in the children’s room, thereby re 
. moving the greatest cause of confusion 
in the reading room, and making us.
J but for a few minor disturbers, who, 
we hope, will shortly grow up. a rather 
pleasant place in which to spend the 
evening.
The work in the children's room, in 
the readjfg room, and at the desk,
' together with the numbers reading 
j and seeking books out in the stacks 
all indicated a good month. But it 
remained for the records to disclose 
the "astonishing fact that 5229 books 
(622 more than last November) had 
been taken out for home use; that 
4663 people (1109 more than last No­
vember) attended the library; that the 
reading room after 6 p. m. was used 
by 493 persons this November as 
against 277 of las| year. If use counts 
for anything, these records show that 
the library is becoming a vital part in 
the lives of many of our people. Some 
new fiction of recent addition
Barrington, Irish Beauties; Canfield, 
Basque People; Johnston, Hunting 
Shirt; Douglas. Magnificent Obses­
sion; Milne, Two People; Roberts, 
Buried Treasure; Sackville-West, All 
Passion Spent; and Sackville-West 
Simpson a Life. Use this as a check 
list and call the library 564-W for re­
serves on any of these books.
W ESTW A R D  BOUND
TH OM ASTON W A R R EN
The basketball game Thursday eve- The December sale sponsored by 
ning between the High School team . the Congregational ladies circle 
and the alumni was fairly well at- ; Thursday afternoon followed by the 
tended. The alumni were winners, regular supper proved very success- 
The score, boys 49-19, girls 21-9. , ful, and netted $87. All the booths
Mr. Maklamaki of Long Cove who were very attractive. Because of the 
purchased the farm of Abraham 1 cramped conditions caused by the 
Block at Oyster River, has taken pos- window repairing in the church no 
session of it, having moved his fam- entertainment was put on, much to j 
ily here a few days ago. the disappointment of the various
Mrs. Alton Reed of North Waldo- patrons, 
boro who is spending the weekend in ; The program for the next meeting 
the family of her brother Herbert i of the Woman’s Club the firsfc Tues- j 
Newbert, will return home Sunday. ' day evening in January will include ,
There will be a joint meeting of ! a  paper on Kate Douglass Wiggin [ 
the Baptist Ladies’ Circle, the Beta ' prepared by Mrs. Grace Wyllie and I 
Alpha Club and the Mission Circle | one on Edna St. Vincent Millay by 
at the vestry .next Wednesday. I t : Mrs. Rosina Buber. Roll call will 
will be the regular meeting day of the include quotations from Maine poets.
Mr. H atton  Boosts Tennessee 
City and  Sees Cattle and 
Oil W ells in Oklahom a
Ladies’ Circle with supper at 6 o'clock 
and a program in ttie evening. A 
busy time is planned for every mem­
ber of these organizations, as many 
things are to be made for gifts at 
Christmas.
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sisters, 
are to have a Christmas party fol­
lowing the regular meeting Dec. 18. 
Every member is invited to attend 
and take a gift not over ten cents in 
value. Mrs. Katherine Studley, Mrs. 
Katherine Crawford and Mrs. Sadie 
Prvor are the committee.
Montpelier is now closed. The 
caretaker, John Hanley, will be night 
•“atchrnan. and also look after the 
fires in the daytime.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet with 
Mrs. Marie Singer next Monday. 
Christmas work is planned for the 
evening.
Mrs. Susan Benner of Waldoboro 
was ;»ecent caller upon Mrs. J. Em­
erson Watts.
Capt. and Mrs. Edward C. Feyler 
of Jersey City, N. J., are guests of
Mrs. Alzada Simmons is employed 
in the home of Mabel Crawford dur­
ing the illness of Edward Crawford.
Mrs. Dora French is very ill from 
pneumonia in Massachusetts. It will 
be remembered that Mrs. French has 
spent many summers in Warren.
Mrs. Frances Oliver is spending I 
the winter with her brother Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansel Hilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moore and 
family surprised Mrs. George Wiley 
Tuesday evening when they burst in 
upon her unexpectedly, bearing 
ice cream and a handsome birthday 
cake in honor of her birthday anni­
versary.
Alilaid Gagorn, who is working 
with Irvin Bennette repairing the 
windows of the Congregational 
Church, was in Portland Tuesday.
Alfred Soucy of Mattapan and 
friend Osborne H. Byberg of Boston 
were callers Saturday evening on Mr. 
and Mrs. Burdeen Simmons.
The library will be closed until 
Dec. 29 while the floors are being
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Frasier Fey- ■ C0Vered with varnish
erT _ /  I The rain Wednesday night made
^ n n f i^ efS0?u who ha‘l 1 the Warren hills so icy that a coat,
confined to the bed for a week with 1ing of coal ashes was necessary for 
the safety of cars and pedestrians.
Joseph Hahn has been ill with 
grippe.
Rev. H. I. Holt's Sunday morning 
topic will be, “A Question of Com­
parison and Purpose." The evening 
subject, "The Cry of the Common 
Heart."
Alilaid Gagorn spent the weekend 
at Lewiston.
• • * •
Kenniston-Erickson
A pretty home wedding was sol­
emnized Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock a t the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Erickson when their daugh-
a bad cold is able to be about the 
house. / '
Mrs. Fannie Egerton who spent 
part of the summer in towi^left Wed­
nesdav to oay a visit to her son Wal­
lace Fgerton in Waban Mass., before 
returning to her winter home in New 
York city.
In the dean’s list of University of 
Maine appear the names of two 
graduates of Thomaston High School.
'lass of 1931. Miss Edith Stevens and 
Paul Morgan.
The Episcopal Guild are much 
gratified at the returns from their 
sale Wednesday,—$80 is a tidv sum 
these days. The choir received $7 
from the sale of candy. I ter Evelyn F. Erickson became the
Miss Corinne Maloney has been bride of Donald F. Kenniston, 
called home to Cushing by the illness youngest son of Fred M. Kenniston, 
in the presence of relatives and a
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A journey over a new route is al­
ways interesting so we chose the 
Chicago and Rock Island R. R. for 
our trip homeward to Los Angeles. 
The Southern Railroad serves the 
South—so to make connection we 
took the Southern to Memphis, from 
Memphis to El Paso, Tex., the Rock 
Island, and from El Paso to Los An­
geles the Southern Pacific: We have 
been over five routes and this one 
carried us through country we had 
never seen before.
The most interesting city in the 
South which we visited was Memphis, 
a busy enterprising place. We stopped 
for one day to look the city over as 
best we could in our limited time. 
We visited the department stores on 
Main street and saw many interest­
ing bargains, so much so that my 
wife wanted to know if I could carry 
any more. I told her I was loaded 
to the limit. Memphis has sonfte fine 
buildings. The Sterick Office build­
ing is 29 stories, and the Columbian 
Mutual is 12 stories, with tower 
seven more. We took a stroll to the 
Park overlooking the Mississippi, the 
“Father of Waters," and had a grand 
view of the country to the west. One 
thing noticeable was the lack of 
color in the forests, not a  bit like 
Maine. On the bluff were mounted 
six cannon and the tablet read: “This 
Hill was fortified by Gen. Pillow, May 
1862.”
One cannot say much in so little 
space but If Maine people going 
South will stop in Memphis they will 
find it a very interesting city from 
my point of view.
We continue our journey to Little 
Rock, Ark., arriving in the night, so 
we did not see much of the State. 
Oklahoma surprised us. Wife looked 
out and said: “Oh. look at the cat­
tle!" There they were, thick as they 
could stand on acres and acres of 
ground. I t seemed that we saw them 
for half a mile and as far as we could 
see from the car window. Enough for 
Rockland to have some steak I think.
Oklahoma City is noted for its oil 
wells and long before we arrived we 
saw the derricks so thiok that they 
looked like ships’ masts in olden days 
when approaching the important 
harbors. No wonder oil is low in price. 
You can see why there is over produc­
tion too. We saw only a small part 
of them as we passed by. And then 
think of Texas and California, oil 
producing States, and we wonder 
where it all goes to. When we get to 
the desert country west of the Rocky 
Mountains we must he prepared for 
a change of scenery. No more col­
ored forests or green hills—nothing 
but desert for miles. The hills and 
mountains are bare, with rfcthing but 
brown sand and rock. We are In 
another country and until we get 
! used to it we shall miss the land we 
have left behind.
W. J. Hatton.
of her mother.
The junior class of Thomaston 
High School through their spokes­
man Miss Charlotte Dyer presented 
to Miss Rita Smith who had coached 
them for their recent performance of 
the comedy, “The New Co-Ed,” a 
tountain pen and pencil as a token of 
their appreciation. Others whom 
the class wish to thank for aid are 
Miss Seeber, Miss Hall, Mrs. John 
Creighton, and Gregory’s and Burpee 
Furniture Co., Rockland.♦ ♦ * *
Services at the Baptist Church 
Sunday: 9.45 a. m., Bible School: 
morning worship at 11, topic “Human 
Inabilities;” the choir will sing 
'Jubilate Deo," Nevens. and “The 
Lord Is My Shepherd." Koschat. 
Y.P.S.C.E. at 6 o'clock; vesper serv­
ice at 7, topic, "Repairing Altars;” the 
junior choir will sing.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leighton went 
to Portland Friday to attend a joint 
meeting of the Maine Hotel Associa­
tion and the Maine Publicity Bureau 
at Hotel Lafayette.
Thomaston is represented on the 
dean's list of the Boston Bouve 
School of Physical Culture, by Miss 
Katherine Creighton.
Alton Decrow who has recently 
been put on the retired list of U. S. 
-ailway mail clerks called upon the 
veteran mail messenger Alphonso 
Hathorn Thursday. Mr. Decrow as 
railway mail clerk and Mr. Hathorr 
as mail messenger were brought in 
contact at the Thomaston station 
‘hrough many years and a strong 
friendship was formed between them.
Mrs. Minnie Beckett was the guest 
tf Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stone in Reek- 
land Thursday.
Fales Circle. Ladies of the G A R , 
held their annual meeting Wednes­
day evening with Mrs. Susie Newbert, 
High street. Officers elected were: 
President, Mrs. Lena Merrv; vice 
presidents. Mrs. Priscilla Smith, Mrs. 
Mary Sistare: patriotic instructor, 
Mrs. Bernice Jackson; chaplain, Mrs. 
Mary Rogers; secretary. Mrs. Susie 
Lamb; treasurer. Mrs. Ella Flye:
Manager Dondis of Strand The­
atre is giving “The Sin of Made- 
Ion Claudet,” Mondavz and Tuesday 
, feature, his personal endorsement 
and urges patrons to come early.
few close friends. The double ring 
ceremony was used by the Rev. Mr. 
Moyle of Union. Miss Marion Niemi 
was bridesmaid, and her dress was of 
peach colored voile. The bride’s 
gown was of white crepe with match­
ing accessories. Raymond' Kennis­
ton brother of the bridegroom was 
best man. After the ceremony buf­
fet lunch was served by Mrs. Erick­
son. The young couple have the 
best wishes of many friends- They 
will live with the bride’s parents for 
a time.
NEW H A R B O R
Fred Huntley, Miss Thelma Gil­
bert and Mrs. Kenneth Colby mo­
tored to Rockland Saturday night 
and enjoyed the movie a t Strand 
Theatre.
Miss Helen Gilbert and sisters 
Pearl and Gloria* are confined to the 
house with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bryant of 
Walpole were visitors Friday at L. 
E. Bailey's.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Smith visited 
friends in Waterville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gifford and 
family were guests Sunday of Mr. 
er.d Mrs. Joe Gifford in Round Pond.
, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hanna 
and infant son Billy are spending a' 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Riley Mc­
Farland.
Mrs. Annie McLain of Pemaquid 
Beach has employment at C. B. Me- 
serve's.
Donald Cummings of Rockland 
was recently supper guest at M. F 
McFarland’s.
Fred Duplisey who has employ­
ment on the Willard-Daggett was at 
heme over the weekend.
Mrs. Sarah Loud 1 as returned 
home from Portla’.d where r.he 
visited her daughters Carrie Loud and 
Mrs. Arthur Richardson the past 
week.
Friends of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Her­
rick are very sorry to hear that the/ 
guard MrZ’ V velvn'cM ev “aesistnnt are movin8 to Wayne this week, Mr.guard, M r s B u s t o S e S  delegates HerriSk havi? g ,re5ehnt1/  T  
to the convention, Mrs. Marv Sistare j figned as pastor to the two churches 
and Mr. Sm ith- a lte rn a tes  10 th a t Pla«e' M r. an d  Mrs. H em ck
with their two young sons James andand rs. Priscilla S ith; alternates Mrs.. Marjorie Jackson and Mrs 
Evelyn Cates. A musical entertain­
ment and refreshments followed the 
business meeting. The officers will be 
installed Jan. 13 at the home of Mrs. 
Lena Merry, Gleason street, Thomas­
ton.
Dr. Ethel Crie and Miss Marian 
Starrett gave a bridge supper Friday 
evening at the latter's home with two 
tables in play. Miss Olive Edwards 
of Rockland was given a miscellane­
ous shower of gifts of pewter, linen 
and glassware in anticipation of a 
coming event. Guests were Miss 
Anna Richardson of Rockland. Miss 
Alcada Hall. Miss Alice Collamore, 
Miss Lenora Ney, Miss 
Seeber.
Miss Nellie Gardiner is at the home 1 
of her sister Mrs. George Cross for - 
the holiday vacation from Castine,
Normal School.
The Baptist Mission Circle will 
meet Tuesday a t 2 o’clock with Mrs.
Herbert Newbert for White Cross 
work.
Aaron Clark has returned hom e, 
from Knox Hospital.
Sunday services at the Federated ciindav* 
Church will be: Sunday School a t '
9 45 a. m.: morning service at 11 
o'clock, subject. “The Life of Men.”
The choir will sing. “Heaven’s Eternal 
King,” Wilson. Evening service at 7 
o’clock, the topic will be. “The Unan­
swerable Argument."
John have made many friends dur­
ing their stay here.
Mrs. Lida Fillmore recently visited 
at Mrs. D. B. Little's.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McFarland 
and children Ira and Sonny spent 
last Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. B. S. Smith.
Movies Saturday night, “The 
Homicide Squad.”
George Graffam of Pemaquid 
Beach recently lost his home, also 
Austin Benner of Bristol Mills, both 
houses being destroyed by fire. Mr. 
Graffam Is an aged man living alone.
............ . Mi. Benner with his wife and six
Eleanor1 small children had to leave their 
home in the early hours of the
Miss Carr and Miss Raysor have 
special Christmas novelties on sale 
at The Sign of The Ship, 3 Elliot 
street.—adv.
Strout Insurance Agency
eft
morning in their night clothing. 
Much sympathy is expressed to both 
parties.
PO RT CLYDE
Mrs. Barbara Marshall has moved 
her household goods to 14 Sea street 
place, Rockland, for the winter.
Victor Chaples of Clark Island 
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Stone
Capt. Bert Smmons has returned 
home from the Marine Hospital, 
Portland, where he was taken when 
he became ill while at the Thomaston 
station.
Mr. and Mrs. Rexso from Magee 
Island were recently visitors in town 
for the day.
Rose Atkins arrived home after 
spending Thanksgiving in Philadel­
phia and New York, in the former 
place visiting her sister, Mrs. William 
Triblcox.
FRIEN DSH IP
Insurance in all its branches . Charles H Stenger has returned 
j from a visit of several weeks with 
Probate Ronds Notary Public, relatives in Philadelphia.
J. Waller Strout Alfred M, Strout I Capt. Lew J. Wallace and Carlisle 
124-121/T&Bti T. Lash returned Thursday from
t7 GR^EN ST. THOMASTON, ME.
Gifts
FO R  THE SPO R T S LOVER
A Partial List of Our Stock: 
SKATES 
SKIS
SKI POLES 
HOCKEY PUCKS 
HOCKEY STICKS 
GUNS
AM M UNITION 
SN OW  SHOES 
A IR  RIFLES 
TO BOG GA NS 
FISHING TACKLE 
ICE CHISELS 
TR A PS 
NETS 
MUSIC 
RADIOS 
PIANOS 
FOOTBALLS 
BASEBALLS 
HARM ONICAS 
ACCORDIONS 
BOXING GLOVES 
BASEBALL GLOVES 
RO LLER SKATES 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS 
UKELELES
Boy Scout Headquarters 
Boy Scout Knives 
Boy Scout Hatchets 
Boy Scout Mess Kits 
Boy Scout Canteens
Make your selection now and 
we will deliver Christinas.
All New Merchandise
W aht Is Better T han a Grand Piano In Your Hom e?
MAINE MUSIC STORE
J u s t  t h e  t h in g
F O R  C H R IS T M A S !
B A L A N C E D  S U P E .R H E T E R O D Y N E
Philco offers 5, 7, 9 and 
11-tube models from  
$36.50 to $205.00, com­
plete with tubes.
EASIEST
T E R M S !
Here’s the  idea l C hris tm as g i f t  
fo r  the  fa m ily .  A  new 1932 P h il-  
eo w ill g iv e  m ore real e n jo y m e n t 
than a n y th in g  else a t a n yw h e re  
near th e  p rice . Select y o u r I ’ h i l-  
co e a r ly !
N e v ?  X93Z *
L O W B O Y
Pentode tu b e , au tom atic  vo lum e 
con tro l, tone  con tro l, il lu m in a te d  
s ta tio n  re c o rd in g  d ia l. B e a u t ifu l 
cabinet.
$ 8 9 " 7 5
COMPLETE with 9 tubei
The BABY GRAND
A  B a la n c e d  Superheterodyne  
w ith  pentode tube, tone control 
and other Philco features!
« 4 9 ’ 5
Complete with 7  tubei
Philco Balanced Tabes belt, r ihe performance of any radio
F. D. WINCHEN3ACH, Friendship 
’ WAYSIDE GARAGE, Thomaston
MAYNARD E. WENTWORTH, Thomaston 
GORDEN & LOVEJOY, Union 
I’EASLEE & ROSS, Vinalhaven
ST. GEORGE GARAGE, St. George 
Distributed by CRESSEY & ALLEN, Inc., Portland, Maine
P H IL C O  — T he  W o r ld ’ s L a rg e s t S e lling  R ad io
Portland on the Myra J. Wooster after | Charles Sylvester was a Portland
putting the Virginia R. In winter visitor this week.
quarters. Mr. and Jlrs. Alvin Stone of Rock-
Jonas Lindsay of Gouldsboro is land visited Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ster- 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Floyd ling Sunday.
Simmons. The Consolidated, Capt. Dodge,
Rev. E. H. Timberlake has returned stopped in here Thursday on her way
home from Gloucester to Nova Scotia.
M ake Santa’s Smile
a "Permanent”
By Giving a 
Year's Subscription to
The
C ourier-G azette
S3.09 per year
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 12, 1931 Every-Other-Day
DOW N ST. G E O R G E  W AY
Interesting Statistics, Includ­
ing Some Dealing W ith the 
W eight of a Hog
The number of acres in the town 
of St. George is 11,026. which includes 
a few of the islands. In the year 1635 
there were living on St. George soil 
only two families. In 1630. there were 
84 families living about the region 
of Pemaquid. The Indian popula­
tion in the State was about 37.000. In 
1717 a strong and large fort was built 
on the easterly bank of the St. 
Georges River, now known as Fort 
Point. At the rear of this fort was 
built a large blockhouse and the 
land between was enclosed by pali­
sades The garrison was composed 
of 250 men. This fort was called 
Fort Richmond. The above was taken 
partly from "St. George Chronicles." 
It seems to us as though a suitable 
monument of some kind should be 
erected on this point to commemo­
rate the men who lost their lives in 
defending their families and saving
the town for future generations to 
enjoy. Even a large wooden cross 
would be better than nothing; and 
have the name “Fort Richmond” 
painted in large letters so it could be 
seen from a distance and let visitors 
know that St. George has some wonr 
derful history.
• • • *
How many know or remember that 
the body of water in this village now’ 
known as the Marsh used to be called 
Watts Pond. This is a fine place for 
skating and people come from far 
and near to enjoy a good spin. The 
best skater that we remember out of 
the days when we used to skate was 
Capt. D. H. Wall, a man now 80 years 
old and still living in the village. 
Some of us boys would try to catch 
him. We used to give him a short lead 
and then spread out and touch him. 
if we could—but we simply could not 
do it. Milton Simmons was the next 
best skater as we remember. Milt 
was a regular hound on skates.
The price of meat was again under 
discussion in the same place the other 
day and of course "Ed." was there 
burning borrowed matches, and 
someone asked him if he had meas­
ured his pig very lately. Ed. said in 
reply;
“I guess I have; I measure him 
once a week regular—but do you 
know, boys, I found out something? 
Someone (a mean skunk I call him) 
cut 44 inches off that tape measure 
and I never knew it until last week. 
I have lost just 150 pounds of pork 
on that account, but I have got a fine 
pig just the same; the meat is going 
to be mixed just right, fat and lean; 
and the way to have fat and lean pork 
is this way, boys—you feed a pig 
heavy one day and give him ‘just a 
t little the next, and you will always 
have fat and lean pork."
Then lighting his pipe with a bor­
rowed match Ed took his clam fork 
and started for the clam flats.
E. E. A.
AWARDED BRIDGE BONDS
The Guaranty Company of New- 
York was highest bidder for and was 
awarded the $200,000 Waldo-Hancock 
Bridge and the $500,000 highway and 
bridge bond issues, sealed proposals 
for which were opened in the office of 
the State Treasurer Thursday. The 
successful bidder paid $99,901 for both 
issues.
SOME MAILING HINTS
Which Are Especially Timely If You 
■Are Sending Christmas Gifts
Umbrellas, canes, golf sticks, 
should be reinforced their full length 
by strong strips of wood tightly 
wrapped and tied or otherwise suffi­
ciently wrapped to withstand trans­
portation.
Hats: Pack in strong corrugated 
i ci fibreboard boxes. Ordinary paste­
board hatboxes must be crated, 
i Ladies' hats and stiff hats easily 
i damaged should be marked “Fragile."
Shoes: Pack in stfong boxes, pref­
erably corrugated cardboarc, Wrap 
with strong paper securely tied with 
heavy twine.
Cut flowers: Place in strong suit­
able boxes of wood. tin. or heavy 
corrugated cardboard. Wrap with 
■ tissue to retain moisture.
Candies: Inclose in strong outside 
boxes or containers.
Drawings, paintings, unmounted 
i meps. etc.: Pack or wrap in strong
i material to avoid damage. When 
not flat, roll around a wooden core 
| and then wrap and tie carefully or 
j place in strong pasteboard tube.
Sharp-pointed or sharp-edged in-
' struments or tools must have points 
and edges fully guarded to prevent 
injury to clerks in handling or dam­
age to other mail. Crate suitably or 
thoroughly wrap so tha t they can­
not cut through the wrapping.
Fragile Articles
Articles easily broken or crushed 
must be securely wrapped and crated 
and boxed. Use liberal quantities of 
excelsior, or like material, in, around, 
and between the articles and the
i cutside container.
Glassware, fragile toys, crockery 
must be packed so as to prevent the 
escape of particles or pieces if brok­
en in transit.
Cigars: Ordinary boxes of cigars 
wrapped in paper only will not be ac­
cepted. Pack in a manner to pre­
vent damage by shock or jar. Wrap 
in corrugated pasteboard or similar 
material. Cigars must be in good 
shipping condition.
All articles easily broken or dam-
aged must be plainly marked "Frag­
ile."
Perishable Matter
Parcels containing perishable arti­
cles shall be marked "Perishable” 
and packed in suitable container, ac­
cording to contents. Articles likely 
to spoil within the time reasonably 
tequired for transportation and de­
livery will not be accepted for mail­
ing Use special-delivery stamps to 
expedite delivery.
Addresses
Addresses should be complete, with 
house number and name of street, 
postoffice box or rural-route num­
ber, and typed or plainly written in 
ink. A return card should be placed 
in the upper left corner of every 
piece of mail. If a tag is used, the 
address and return card should also 
be written on the wrapper for use if 
tag is lost, and a copy of the address 
should be inclosed inside the parcel.
REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS
THE REALM OF MUSIC
G ladys S t. Clair M organ
In the Nov 28 issue of the Musical not because the opera was not well 
Courier appears an attractive picture done, because under the direction of 
of Alice Chalifoux, harpist, who ap- Stokowski and with his symphony 
peared in the annual Rockport con- orchestra as a background nothing 
cert of Curtis students. Descriptive could be done poorly. But I do not
reading accompanying the picture 
states that Miss Chalifoux is in 
charge of the ham department of the 
Cleveland Institute of Music, Cleve­
land, Ohio, and first harpist of the 
Cleveland Orchestra. She received 
her training from Carlos Salzedo, 
whose method she uses in private
like modern music and this is noth­
ing but that, a series of loud unmusi­
cal tones, a t  least to me. I was glad 
to have been there however, as it 
has been greatly talked about.
"The coming Monday I have a box 
foi Goldsand's annual recital in 
Carnegie hall I have told you be-
Tid Mier a n n o u n c e s  its n e w  w h ir lw in d  w in te r  g a s
Actually starts car 
frozen in ice box in
“ A  B R E E Z E  FROM THE SO U T H  P O L E ”  . . .  said Lieut. Thomas Mulroy, 
Chief Engineer of the Byrd Antarctic Expedition, when he checked the amazing perform­
ance of the New Winter TYDOL in the freezing room.
Emily J. Kennedy and Wilbur A. 
Kennedy of Rockland sold land and 
buildings in Rockland to Alvin E. 
Small.
Agnes Thurber and Ella Thurber 
of Campobello, New Brunswick sold 
land and buildings in Rockland to 
Ardrey E. Orff of Rockland.
Maud H. Anthony of St. George 
sold land and buildings in St. George 
to Isidor Gordon of Rockland.
Ida L. Bums of Rockland sold land 
and buildings in Rockland to Bernice 
M. Gray of Rockland.
Stanley E. Palmeter of Readfield 
sold land and buildings on Matinicus 
Isle Plantation to Minerva B. Shirley 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Minnie G. Miles of Rockland sold 
land in Rockland to Ardrey E. Orff 
of Rockland.
Benjamin T. Fales of South Thom­
aston sold land In South Thomaston 
to Richard Hammond and Minnie G. 
Hammond of Camden .
Solomon H. Parsons of North Ha­
ven sold land and buildings in North 
Haven to Herbert C. Parsons of North 
Haven.
Herbert C. Parsons of North Haven 
sold land and buildings in North Ha­
ven to Solomon H Parsons.
A. G Johnson of Vinalhaven sold 
land in Vinalhaven to Fred W. 
Greenlaw and Leroy E. Ames of Vi­
nalhaven.
Nathaniel M. Hannan of Union sold 
land and buildings in Union to Al- 
bertie L. Hannan of Union.
N. M. Hannan of Union sold land 
and buildings in Union to Malcolm 
Hannan of Union.
Olive Marshall of St. George sold 
land in St. George to P. A. Dearborn 
of Lakewood, Ohio.
A REAL “WINDJAMMER"
The Flute, As Played By An Amateur, 
Has “Dunt's” Nerves All Askew
s e c o n d !
T H E  P L A C E  . . . Refrigeration room of The 
Seaboard Terminal Company
T H E  C A R . . .  Ice-covered for 12 hours at 29° 
below freezing
T H E  G A S . . . .  New Winter TYDO L Gasoline
S T A R T IN G  T IM E :
%  S e c o n d
A  r o o m  t h a t  c h i l le d  y o u  th r o u g h  f u r  c o a t  
a n d  g a lo s h e s .
A n  ic e -c o v e re d  c a r ,  f i l le d  w i t h  g a s o lin e  t h a t  
w a s  a c tu a l ly  2 9 °  b e lo w  fre e z in g .
A  g r o u p  o f  w itn e s s e s — a  S o u th  P o le  f ly e r ,  
e n g in e e rs ,  r e f r ig e r a t io n  e x p e r ts .
W o u ld  th e  m o t o r  s ta r t?  A n d  h o w  fa s t?
D o w n  . . .  w e n t  th e  s ta r te r .  B a n g  . . .  w e n t  
th e  e n g in e .  C l i c k . . .  w e n t  t h e  s to p  w a tc h e s .
T h e  f r o z e n  m o to r  h a d  s ta r te d  in  a  s h a d e  
less t h a n  y2 o f  a  s e c o n d !  F o u r - te n th s ,  to  
b e  e x a c t.
W e  b e lie v e  t h a t  n o  o th e r  g a s  h a s  e v e r  m e t  
s u c h  a  te s t .  A n d  t h a t  TY D O L h u n g  u p  a  
re c o rd .
T o  s u b s ta n t ia te  th is ,  TYD O L a c tu a l ly  p r o v e d  
i ts  ca s e  a g a in s t  w e l l - k n o w n  c o m p e t i t iv e  
g a s o lin e s .
W e  b e lie v e  th a t  th is  N e w  TYDO L m a k e s  
g e a r - g r in d in g ,  b a t te r y - d r a in in g  s ta r t in g  a  
th in g  o f  th e  p a s t—re g a rd le s s  o f  s n o w  a n d  ice .
A lw a y s  s u p e r -p o w e r ,  a n t i - k n o c k ,  h ig h - te s t.  
N o w — s p l i t - s e c o n d  s ta r t in g  a t  n o  e x t ra  c o s t.
Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation 
27 Main St. So. Portland, Me.
IN  A  G I A N T  IC E  B O X . . .  This revolutionary starting test was held at 
29° below freezing in the Seaboard Terminal Company — the finest and largest 
refrigerating plant in the world. The car was left at temperatures close to zero 
for 12 hours before the test, and every step of its amazing performance was 
checked by witnesses.
W I N T E R  
V  E E D  O  L
( 1 O O %  P E N N S Y L V A N I A )
This can of VEEDOL Motor Oil was 
frozen solidly in this cake of ice, and 
kept there for 12 hours at 29° below 
freezing. Even under this extreme cold 
test, VEEDOL was ready to gush in­
stantly to  every bearing and to every 
moving part o f the icy motor.
Don’t let a slow-flowing motor oil ruin 
a fast-starting gasoline. Always use 
cold-proof VEEDOL and instant start­
ing TYDOL together and you’ll have 
the perfect combination for winter 
motor protection.
W IT H  T Y D O L  G A S O L IN E S
THE NEW 
WINTER
G A S O LIN E S
U S E  V E E D O L  M O T O R  O IL H E A T -P  R O O  F C O L D -P R O O F
lessons and special classes for stu- ■ fore how very much I admire his 
dents of grammar and high schools, artistry, and so I am expecting a 
At the Cleveland Institute there will very interesting evening. I have met 
be a special four year course for him personally, and he is very un­
credit in high schools, which-has effected and quite delightful, 
been endorsed by the National Asso-1 “This Sunday evening at our 
elation of Harpists and by Tosaoni-1 church we are having a Harvest 
ni. Stokowski, Sokoloff, Gabrilo- Service. Our entire choir of about 
witsch. Ooosens and Reiner. We are 30 (robed! is singing as the proces- 
told that Miss Chalifoux is but 22. sional ’Bringing in the Sheaves’, and 
.  . , .  each singer carries a sheaf of wheat.
We have before us the program of \ Placing it a t  the altar as the singers 
a student recital of the Northern 8<? UP into cholr seals- I t
Conservatory of Music, Bangor, of 
Nov. 30, among the student perform­
ers being Miss Dorothy Chandler, 
organist, who is a niece of Mrs. Net­
tie B. Averill of this oity. Miss
into
generally quite effective.
"Sigurd Nilssen has been forced to
leave his church position on account 
of his health. He is still doing his 
radio work, but had to give up some-
is
Chandler, who studies organ with C 1 thinK and Die church job seemed the
Winfield Richmond, gave as her 
numbers “Prelude and Fugue" by 
Bach. "Night" by Cyril Jenkins and 
‘ The French Clock" by Bornschein- 
Fry. Mrs. Averill had the pleasure 
of hearing the recital and was very 
proud of her niece who acquitted 
herself handsomely.
• • « •
Many Rockland people who have
easiest
missed.
Nilssen
badly.”
to leave out. He is much 
I had dinner tonight with 
and he really does look
Shortly after Mr. Nilssen returned 
to New York after singing at Cam- 
aen this summer he sent me a fine 
portrait of himself, autographed in 
a manner that was very pleasing
made the acquaintance of Miss i Needless to say, this picture is treas-
ured.
• • • •
Mr. Oilman's criticism of Miss 
Farrar is truly most Interesting— 
wish space permitted the full reprint, 
but since it doesn’t we will have to 
be content with an extract here and 
there. Mr. Gilman says:
• "Miss Farrar is haunted, so she 
says, by a nightmare; the nightmare 
ol the ’aging star, a tragicomic fig­
ure in diamond dog-collar and re­
juvenated tresses, tottering to a last 
defiant stand in the curve of a grand 
piano.' No one who has observed 
Miss F arrar's career can imagine her 
as the central figure in tha t night- 
* • ♦ • .! mare. She has always been, so far
A letter brimming with musical in-1 as an opera singer could be, a realist 
lerest has come from a New York ' with an inveterate sense of comedy, 
friend. It just must be shared with That has saved her from many pit- 
you, for there are many who long j falls; it will, one fancies, save her till 
for a glimpse into New York's musi- the end.
cal activities. The letter reads:
"During the past week I have been,
Exilia Blouin of Lewiston when she 
has visited this city during reci­
procity programs with the Rubinstein 
Club, federation meetings, etc., will 
be interested to learn that she has 
been appointed by Mrs. Ouy P. Gan­
nett of Portland, president of the 
Maine Federation of Music Clubs, as 
State chairman of National Music 
Week.
Miss Blouin, who is an exceptional­
ly fine contralto, is in the quartet 
of the Pine Street Congregational 
Church, and is an active member of 
the Philharmonic Club, the leading 
women's musical organization of the 
cities of Lewiston and Auburn.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I remember seeing a picture of a
sailing vessel in your paper some 
little time ago, which was alluded to 
as the last of the windjammers. 
Now I wish to mention a windjam­
mer that is still very much in evi­
dence.
THAT AMATEUR FLUTE
Hear the Outer with his flute, silver 
flute.
Oh! what woeful walling Is awakened by 
Its toot.
How It deml-seml-quavers on the stilly 
air of night.
And defleth all endeavors to escape the 
sound or sight
Of the flute, flute, flute with Its toot, 
toot, toot.
Such long protracted tooting makes me 
shiver In my boots
With reiterated tootlngs like a flock of 
crazy coots.
Of the flute, flute, flute, flute, flute, flute, 
flute.
Will he never cease the tooting of Its 
toot.
Should he get that other flute, golden 
flute,
Oh! what a deeper anguish would Its 
presence Institute.
How his eyes to heaven he'll raise.
As he plays all the days.
And he’ll stop me on my ways
With Its praise
My nerves are out of whack.
The cold chills run up my back.
And the music Is so rotten 
That I calk my ears with cotton 
When he plays, plays, plays 
In the cruelest of ways.
Ho thinks I ought to listen and expects 
me to be mute.
Who would rather have the earache than 
the music of the flute.
Of the flute, flute, flute, for which 1 
wouldn't give a hoot.
For the toots wherewith he tooteth Its 
agonizing toots.
Of the flute, flewt. flult. Boot, phlute, 
phlewt. phleught.
For goodness sake "clap a stopper" on 
Its toot.
Dunti
"The diamond dog-collar and the 
rejuvenated tresses and the last dc- 
so to speak, up in the clouds musi- flant stand in the curve of a grand 
cally, and so while I still feel the piano seemed quite imaginary men-
thrill of it all, I had best write you. 
First of all, my one big thrill of the 
entire season is over—the concert of 
Geraldine Farrar in Carnegie Hall. 
For fear that you did not see Law­
rence Gilman's report in the Tribune 
am enclosing one that I  saved. I 
think it one of the finest criticisms
aces as one sat yesterday before the 
quietly vital figure on the stage of 
Carnegie hall. Miss Farrar—a not 
easily forgettable apparition in het 
silvery brocade and lace, smiling her 
illecebrous smile and being humor­
ously sweet and patient with the late 
arrivals—wore many jewels, but no
have ever read. To begin with, I \ superfluously dissembling dog-collar 
wae one of the fortunate ones in j of diamonds. And who would have 
having two seats in the first row di- i wished to ‘rejuvenate’ or otherwise 
rectly at Farrar's feet. It is the one | affront the argent beauty of Miss
NINETY-ONE AND NINETY-TWO
Long-time Spruce Head Friends Cele­
brate Birthdays In This City
Wednesday of this week was just 
another day in the minds of many in 
this vicinity, but in the minds of two 
lifelong residents of Knox County it 
was a gala day. Mrs. Emily Rackliffe 
of Waterman's Beach, who celebrated 
her ninety-first birthday the second 
of this month came to Rockland to 
spend the day as guest of Alden Shea 
of Spruce Head, who is spending the 
winter as usual at The Lauriette, with 
his son Edwin and wife. Mr. Shea 
will be ninety-three in March.
Although both Mrs. Waterman and 
Mr. Shea have not enjoyed the best 
of health the last few months, they 
are mentally alert and the topics of 
conversation on this occasion were 
not of their various ailments, but of 
the more inspiring type th a t could be 
well adopted by the younger genera 
tions. There is much to learn from 
such, and could all approach the 
later years with that spirit of content 
and happiness which is theirs, every 
body would lead a life worth while.
SOM ERVILLE
Arllne Peaslee
Little Arline Peaslee died a t a Lew 
iston hospital Dec. 1, a t the age of 
five years, following an operation for 
appendicitis. She was a sweet, win­
some child, beloved by all. She 
leaves her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Peaslee; two sisters Marguerite 
and Waneta and brother Vaughn 
Peaslee. Funeral services were held 
at the home conducted by Rev. Mr 
Wood of Augusta, pastor of the Bap­
tist Church. Interment was in Sand 
Hill cemetery. Heartfelt sympathy is 
extended the bereaved family.
concert in which I actually feel in a 
worshipful mood. for. having heard 
Farrar in practically all of her opera 
repertoire; having been a t her fare­
well performance at the Metropoli­
tan; helping to push her automobile 
through the cheering crowds that 
afternoon; having heard her in each 
concert she has given in New York 
since that time, it is small wonder 
that I feel as I. do. She was most 
beautiful, being gowned in an ex­
quisite trailing gown of ivory white 
brocade with a shading of pink, her 
usual marvelous diamond necklace 
and bracelets, and these with her 
lovely silvery grey hair made her 
truly wonderful.
When she came upon the stage, the 
entire audience stood in tribute to 
tier, and applauded until in despera­
tion she begged them to stop. Can 
you imagine the thrill of that! Can 
jou imagine how she was able to sing 
at all after such a welcome! She did 
sing, and I have never heard such 
interpretations, such poetic feeling, 
such exquisite artistry as she gave 
to all of her numbers. True she did 
not attem pt to sing songs that tvere 
beyond her present day vocal abili­
ties, but therein lies her artistry; 
what she did do were so perfectly 
done. At the end of the concert, 
with the audience crowding about 
the stage, she returned to sing two 
srngs, playing her own accompani­
ment. It is said that this is her fare­
well concert, but how could anyone 
leave such a public that still de­
mands her!
"On Monday I heard 'Boccaccio' 
done in English by a new Little 
Opera Company and sponsored by 
Charles Wagner, Mary Garden's long 
time manager. It was well done 
with young voices and served particu­
larly to bring before the general pub­
lic a verv excellent singer and actor. 
Allan Jones, who. I think, will go far 
in muSical fields. He is at present 
tenor soloist of the choir of St. Bar­
tholomew's Church here in New 
York.
“Last evening brought another 
thrill, for it was the first appearance 
of this season of Toscanini with the 
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra, 
and it happened to be on my sub­
scription night. As an added thrill 
we also had the first American -ap­
pearance of Adolf Busch, the cele­
brated violinist. (I should have said 
the first New York appearance, be­
cause he did play with the Boston 
Symphony last weeki. I have heard 
nothing more beautiful than the Mo­
zart number, and the Overture to the 
Plying Dutchman made you wish for 
nothing but Wagner. Mr. Busch 
played most exquisitely, and together 
with Toscanini received a tremen­
dous ovation. Thanks be for the 
radio that does bring these concerts 
to everyone, for it is impossible to 
buy tickets for the performances. 
Up to two years ago I had been try­
ing year after year to obtain seats, 
and only last year through much in­
fluence did I manage to obtain two. 
So you can imagine how greatly, I do 
appreciate being present.
“Last week I also heard the first 
New York presentation of the mod­
ern opera 'Wozzeck'. I must frankly 
confess that I was frightfully bored,
Farrar's celebrated locks? As for the 
sheltering curve of the grand piano, 
the singer disdained it, and stood 
well forward of the piano.
“Miss Farrar can still enchant her 
public. Yesterday’s audience rose to 
its collective feet as she appeared 
upon the stage, as it does Only for 
such lords of tone as Paderewski and 
Toscanini.
“In songs of quiet sentiment or 
meditation, of which there were 
many on her program—including 
some unhackneyed and lovely ex­
amples of Schumann a t his most 
poetical — Miss Farrar prevailed 
through the manifest sincerity of her 
utterance- Always she permitted the 
significance of the music and of the 
mood to make its own unforced ad- 
mess to the sensitively receptive 
imagination. So far as her means 
permitted, she remained a channel 
of musical and poetical communica­
tion.”
* ♦ • •
To those who heard Geraldine 
Farrar when she sang at the Maine 
Music Festivals, when she was in 
her loveliest youth, she will always 
be a figure surrounded by glamour. 
Did anyone ever see bluer eyes and 
whiter teeth? And do you remember 
how quaintly she did her soft brown 
hair, and what original and daring 
gowns she wore? Such piquant 
charm is seldom seen, and such color 
iu everything she did or sang. Did 
I tell you that her New York con­
cert above referred to marked the 
25th anniversary of her debut as 'Juli­
ette' a t the Metropolitan? ?
• • • • '
“Those persons who think that 
Richard Strauss is the Viennese 
waltz king are the same who con­
fuse Grand! with Gandhi.”♦ • ♦ •
"Hint for music critics from Od- 
den Nash's new book ‘Free Wheeling.’ 
May I.glve you a one-word comment 
oh the average revue? Phew!’
“Aaron Baron, in a Yiddish news­
paper finished off a certain New 
York concert with two words: ‘Oi 
yoi.'
“And then, there was the late 
Krehbiel’s misprint (intentional) 
when he spoke of a ‘painist.’
“To say nothing of th a t Musical 
Courier rascal who wrote about a 
male pianist's performance of Chop­
in's Cradle Song (Berceuse): ‘I t  was 
evident that the player had never 
been a mother'."• • • •
The Girl Friend: "Toscanini knows 
all the scores from memory.”
Stupldo: "Ask him what the scores 
in the last World Series were!”• • • •
Jiggs: "What kind of a radio have 
vov got?"
Wiggs: “The railroad type. It 
whistles at every station.”
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